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War Propaganda Scares France'
I^eagne ^  Settle Chaco Dispute
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British Strong Advocates of Peace
Qreat U.$.- AnU-Criine Drive
|]|What has been declared ‘in  every 
^Europetui capital as the last nail 
in the cofiSn ol the *Preaty of Versail­
les, was driven home last week by 
Adolf Hitler, German Dictator, who In
Shippers Advise Lowering O f 
Prices so th a t 1934 Apples M ay 
N ot R ot In  Valley Storehouses
Council Debates 
DrugStoreSales
a sudden unheralded announcement on Tree Fruit Board Permits Cbm- 
Saturday denounced the m ilita ry  mittee of ShiDDers To Vir- 
dauses of the treaty and proclaimed I » c.... ar t> -
immediate g e n e ^  miliUny conscrip-1 Set New Prices
tion throughout ""the land .‘Folio jrtng “
this announcement the G e r m a n . g o v - M a r c h  16, the 
emment officially informed -ambassa- made . sub-
dors and ministers of theipowers sign- prices on several
atory to the- Treaty of .Versailles that apples. These




sory military service and Is creating an I Winesaps. On Monday
army of thirty-six divisions, between -® Associated Growers and ^ e s  Ser-
525.000 and 480,000 men, the exact Yi®®’ *̂ ® largest sales ^encies, 
number to be fixed later. A few days operations,
ago it was announced“that Germany ^  office for the sale of
is creating an air force, fo,rt)idden her ;?®. the crop , remaining in
by the peace treaty. In  an" effort -to ‘  ̂ - "
avert a crisis in Eiurope following the Are Away_Down
. German aimounoement. Great Britain ^  B; statement of the prices
this week took the lead in negotiations ®5®®J. December
with Germany. The government sent] the new ones effective from Satur-
Voters Asked To Record Atti­
tude Toward Proposed Tax­
ing Of Improvements
Sharp Division of ' Opinion Re­
vealed Among Aldermen—Ald­
erman Hxut Declares Public 
Must~BeTConsidered—Others  ̂
Oppose Present Practices-7- 
—Business Men’s Biueau Of 
Board Of Trade Asked To 
Consider City Solicitor’s Rul­
in g
a note to Berlin formerly protesting 
the creation of an army and at the 
same time warned Germany that any 
such move was “calculated to in'erease 
the uneasiness of Europe.” Britain
Delicious, 88 and larger, new prices, 
X Fancy, 85c; Fancy, 75c; Cee, 75c. 
Former prices; X Fancy, $1.20; Pancv, 
$1.10; Cee, $1.00.
gave assurance that she was ready to! smaller, new prices,
riismifK a ceneral settlement of the ^  Fancy, $1.25; Fancy, $1.15; Cee, 75c.discuss a ge eral settlem ^t f t e
armaments problem and that Sir John Fancy, $1.60; Fancy,■■ * $X.«>Uy C/C6, 9I.OO.Simon and C ^?t Anthony Eden, the, ,
Lord Privy Seal, would go to Berlin L Fancy, now' $1.10; former-
as scheduled to talk peace and security „  __ _
with the German government. '• • • » » 1 Fancy, $1.10; Cee, $1.00. Former prices,
Iflntensive propaganda by certain ^®®’and rivn: rirclas has fin -1 __Newtown, 88 and larger, new prices,I m ff i t^  and civU-circles has fin- „  „„
ally aroused a_:;^rious >_l‘air “ scare” ' ̂  Fancy, $1.10, Fancy, $1.00, Cee, 90c.
throughout Prance despite significant
divergence of expert opinion as to the]
Former prices, X Fancy",'$1.50V Fancy," 
$1.40; Cee, $1.20.
eSecUveness of aerial-warfare-and•aric-criVviHf.v nf tinv pfTp<»Hvp Hpfpncp I ^ 's i n c y ,  $1.35, Fancy, $1.2o, C06,possibility of ^ y  effective defense. 
Profiting by the publicity given'to the 
proposed “air convention” between Bel­
gium, Britain, Germany, Italy, and 
Prance, a press campaign has suceeded 
in obtaining action by the government. 
A bill providing for the organization of 
“passive defense” of the country 
against air attacks has been submit- 
“tM^tb the" government. Press articles
$1.10. Former prices,-X Fancy, $1.50; 
Fancy, $1.40; Cee, $1.20.
Winesaps, new prices, X Fancy, $1.50; 
Fancy, $1.40; Cee, $1.20. Former prices, 
X Fancy, $1.60; Fancy, $1.50; Cee, $1.30. 
=■ Prices Were Out of Line 
To recite these fMts is' only to hint 
at the-story that lies underneath.- To 
understand, it is necessary to trace a
;^ n t ly  have been devoted to"- 
nouncing the grave peril to Paris and 
other provincial centers in the event I ®: 9*
of an air attack and proclaiming the I ^ Saturday,
necessity of the u n iv e ^  h s ^  gas V ery^ortly  afterw ards^ppers found 
masks and giTniiar precautions. ' ^  order to sell the crop, low-
Following out the instnjetions given 
at. the annual taxpayers meeting held 
last January, the Coldstream Munich 
pal Council has circulated a referen­
dum asking the taxpayers to record a 
decision either for or iagainst-the-Tpro 
posed taxation of improvements,-and 
all votes are to be returned before Sat­
urday. at the end of this week.
According to the terms of settlement 
of last year’s legal action between the 
municipality and the Coldstream 
Ranch, the council agreed to recom­
mend to the *1935 council the taxation 
of improvements, at 35 per cent, of the 
assessed value. At the annual meeting, 
however, those present asked for the 
taking of a referendum on the issue 
and requested circulation'of informa­
tion showing to what eSect properties 
would be affected.
As a Mns^uenep. jn  fiie referendum 
circular", the co'uncil has. "liited twenty 
properties, illustrative of the various 
main areas in the municipality.
 ̂Taxes "as" due inT934"are"'shown, ail'd" 
compared with what they would be un­
der the new proposal of taxirig im­
provements, including fruit trees. 
Considerable advances are indicated bn 
properties on the east and west sides 
of ICalamalka Lake. One property 
owner’s payments would go up by 120 
-per cent. The burden on general farm 
land, on the contrary, would be lighter. 
As a very-large—reduGrion-4ias—bee;
-er_prices__w.ere. imperative.._In_ January
«A n extraordinary nf the a^- t h ^  to makeT" sales, the-condition of the fruit being
an important consideration. With tiii- 
gue of Nario^ IS e a v K ^  passage of-time orice cutting became
a report on the Gran Charo Mnflict k ^  past month-the-pool~ bases. as--set- 
between Paraguay and Bolivia. Mean- ! ^  ^ entire-
made in the assessment of-range-land 
on this year’s assessment roll, very 
substantial relief would be given this 
type of property, it is pointed out by 
the Council.
The Coldstream Ranch, which last 
year paid ^3??26"'Would" lifider the new
arrangement have a 20 per cent, re­
duction to $6,959.-
T E C E S M T O F
time, however, the hope is definitely 
held out-that-fresh-efforts-by-eontigu^ 
ous countries will succeed in. bringing 
both the hostile nations together for 
a parley. There Is even talk in Gen­
eva of a Chaco conference a t Buenos 
Aires in the near future. : '. _*--B--
f A nation-wide peace movement throughout Britain;launched by the
ly ignored.
This fact must have been known 
to the Board'Dirough the reports 
which shippers are compelled to 
make daily to the  carteL 
About—six,-weeks_aga-the. shippers 
met, a t  Kelowna, discussed the situa­
tion and called in Messrs. Haskins and 
Barrat. 'Fhese members of the." Board 
are reported to have referred to the
MYSTERY MOUNmiN 
IN LECTURE HERE
League of Nations Union which con- I movement as satisfactory and to have 
ducting a ballot on five questions is refused to move on prices, 
affording the government of Ramsay
MacDonald considerable embarrass- I About two ■weeks ago, on March 4 
ment in view of the recent inCTeas^ exact, the commercial shippers
Mrs. Don Munday Addresses 
Canadian Club Audiences 
And Shows Slides
e^ienditures for armaments. Ballots 1 met and again discussed the situation.
cast so far indicato a  sweej^g ma- poUowing the discussions, a letter was 
jonty for peace, for the abolishment of g^^t to the Tree Fruit Board. This
; letter pointed out that the situation
tioh of armaments by intemationm serious, that there were 136,636
agreement, that ̂ Britain should rem^m jj^^es of apples more on hand than at 
a member, of the l^ffue in me g^me date a  year ago and that if 
■ event of one country attacking ^ o to -  movement was not greater, the 
er other nations should come to the uj^em^ood was there would be a  dump 
rescue.
The thrills, dangers, and beauty of 
the mountain ranges back of Knight 
Inlet and particularly of Mount Wad- 
dington or “Mystery Mountain” .were 
unfolded before the members of the 
Canadian Club in the Kalamalka Ho­
tel at a dinner meeting on Wednesday 
evening arid before the Women’s Can­
adian Club a t an afternoon meeting 
held in the National Ballroom on Wed­
nesday afternoon by Mrs. Don Mun­
day, of Vancouver. In' addition to the 
lecture, Mbs. Munday showed many
Contemplated regulation of drug 
store sales in this city was discussed 
at the Monday evening meeting of the 
City Council^ _ but no decision was, 
reached/ the matter .'finally being" dis­
posed of by the recommendation that 
it be referred to the Busintss Men’s 
Bureau of the Board of Trade.
A sharp division of opinion betw'een 
some ol the Aldermen was evident on 
the general issue.
In  passing the question on to the 
Business Men’s Bureau, attention will 
be drawn to a ruling made by City 
Solicitor C. W. Morrow, and the Bu­
reau will be asked to express an opin­
ion as to the course of action which 
should be taken.
This ruling was to the effect that 
the Council has the 'right to prohibit 
drug stores from selling certain goods, 
in the hours of extended time which 
they are permitted to remain open, if 
other stores are prevented from selling 
similar- goods -by—the- closing - regula­
tions affecting them. ’
Under the Shops Regulation Act,” 
said-M r— -Morrow, - the - Council may 
prohibit drug stores from selling cer­
tain goods in the extended time at 
their disposal, if, in ̂ the event that such 
goods were the only ones sold by them, 
they would be compelled to close ear­
lier.”
Alderman Hurt rather took excep­
tion to the ruling. He pointed out 
that drug stores are governed also by 
the Dominion _Pharmacy Act, and re­
ferred to a Manitoba legal action in 
which, he said, a drug store won its 
case.
Mr. Morrow repU^ that drug stores 
could keep open for 24 hours a day, if 





Provincial ' Government’s Plan 
To Construct New Bridge 
Over Fraser River At New  
' -Westminster "Draws Fire-Fronv^ . 
Vemon Board of Trade And. 
Other Boards—^Hard-Surfacing' 
Of Roads: Claimed More Es^ 
•sential—^MacDonald Gives As­
surance That Road Construc­
tion Will Not Be Affected
NEW DOG BY-UW 
FINALLY ADOPTED 
BY CTTY FATHERS
Regulation Act gave the Council po 
wer to control sales to the" extent" that" 
he had pointed out.
Shonld^^Consider-^PnbLe^-^"----
Nine O’clock At Night/Is Dead- 
Line For All Wander­
ing Canines
Vernon’s new dog licensing by-law 
was formally given its final reading at 
the City Council meeting on Monday 
evening, and the “measure; calculated 
to exercise particular control over po­
lice dogs, is now to be enforced.
Its main provisions are that the po­
lice dogs,^ and some closely allied 
breeds, must be muzzled or leashed at 
all times, and that all other breeds 
must be similarly controlled between 
the hours of 9 p.m. and 7 aon. ’
POUCE PETITION 
IS PRESENTED TO 
VERNON COUNCIL
Over 300 Names On Document 




Figures Announced On Baldwins, 
— Golden—DeliciouSj=--Ontaiio,
rijMore than 1,200 men in jail and 
^  contraband valued at millions were 
the rewards last week ,of a  swift and 
gigantic anti-crime campaign which 
linked all the agents of the U.S. Fed­
eral Treasury in a  concerted offensive. 
Members of almost every sort of il­
legal gang in the U. were taken into 
custody by the treasury, which holds 
enforcement responsibility throughout 
the land. A total of 11,000 men were 
massed by the Treasury for the attack.
||Porelgn
k
correspondents in Soviet 
I Russia fight a  perpetual duel with 
the government censors in their at­
tempts to give the outside world a fair 
and rounded picture of what is hap­
pening In toe land of toe Soviets. 
Since the recent Communist “purge" 
the censorship has become intensified 
and the duel is fought more fiercely 
than ever. It is known that all cabled 
messages ore subject to toe censor and 
this w admitted by toe authorities, 
who, however, declare that letters are 
not subject to the same supervision, 
fio It is possible to write more freely. 
Many doubts have been cast on wheth­
er or not letters ore censored and 
whenever one is not delivered the au­
thorities blame It on too mall service.
Sc
| |A  trio qf assassins stealing into 
"Mecca’s most famous mosque last 
week were s^6t down and killed as they 
attempted to kill Ibn Baud, "warrior 
ring" of Saudi Arabia, and war-Umo 
ally of Lawrence of Arabia. Tlio ass­
assins were sold by court dutoorltles
to bo from ¥emen,’a  country recently 
of bitter fighting betweenUie .scene  ̂ ___
Baud’s mid 'Yemen troops. T^io king's 
body-guard shot .dovm Uie three men 







fTTho Intcmatlonid bargaining power 
^  Inherent in Great Britain’s position 
as Uio consuming market tor one fifth 
of the world's exports has been used 
wtUi vigor in too Anglo-polish trade 
ngreement that come into effect pro­
visionally last week. Poland last year 
sold to the United Kingdom £7,600,000 
worth of goods, being almost double 
the value of Uioso bought. One of the 
objects of the now treaty is to even up 
the exiMrta and the imports as nearly 
aŝ  pofislblo.
of the entire over supply. The ship­
pers pointed out they had sold on toe 
domestic market. 721,266 boxes of ap­
ples more than the year previously. Of 
these, 437,314 boxes had gone to Wes­
tern Canada and 283,952 to Eastern 
Canada.
The letter also pointed out that a 
serious feature is the likelihood of the 
dump being foixed into storage apples 
qnd Into those varieties which are 
higher priced and have incurred pack­
ing charges, causing a loss from which 
toe growers should have been saved. 
The shippers declined to assume re­
sponsibility for this loss and charged 
that the price structure set up by the 
Board had the effect of confining pur­
chases to certain varieties of apples. 
They attributed toe possibility of a 
dump of Winesaps, Newtowns and De­
licious to toe price structure set up by 
the Boqrd. They also charged that 
these were to blame for the purchase 
of Nova Scotia apples by Eastern Can­
ada buyers.
Sales Adjustments Necessary t 
The letter sent to the Board by the 
shlpiiers also pointed out that while 
too actual selling Is done by them, 
toe Board has power to set up regula­
tions which may moke marketing ex­
tremely difficult, or even impossible. 
They charged that “Any change In the 
price structure under pooling regula­
tions enforced by the Board is im­
possible." This condition compelled 
them to inoko the sales adjustments 
ncce&sary. They definitely charged 
that the Board had set up marketing 
regulation.^ which wore not adaptable 
to too marketing situation which ex­
isted in fact and they suggested that 
If any answer was to bo found it would 
bo through close co-operation between 
the slilppers who do tlie selling and 
too Board which is responsible for the 
price struoturo and the pooling. Tlioy 
offered to co-operate in immediate ac­
tion,
Adviirary l^oard Not Called
Regret waa expressed tliat toe Board 
hod not seen fit to call the Advisory 
(Continued on Fago 0, Col. 2)
“I  believe we’re thinking too much 
"about toe stores,” declmxd Alderman. 
Hurt; “There’s also - the public - to-be- 
considered. The drug stores give a 
service by remaining open so as to pro­
vide certain drugs and medical neces­
sities. If  you oblige them to sell drugs 
only, in the later hours, it probably 
would not pay them to remain open 
during toe extra time, and the public 
would lose the service jl refer to.”
’ Other members of th e . CJouncinre­
vealed themselves .as opposed to the 
present pfactice of toe drug stores.
“If I  sell an alarm clock after my 
closing time I’m in danger of going to 
jail,” declared Alderman Wilde, “but 
it’s perfectly all right for a drug store 
to do so.”
Before toe discussion terminated 
Alderman Townrow remarked that if 
drog store sales are to be controlled, 
sale of certain articles in restaurants 
should also be regulated after the of­
ficial closing time.
In  a letter in which he stated that 
he was invoking a section of the Muni-
„C.an9da„Bald.win, Wagners
The petition circulated by the Ver­
non and District Property Owners’ As­
sociation, requesting the taking of a 
plebiscite on the police question, was 
presented to the City Council a t the 
Monday evening meeting by a delega­
tion representing the Association,
The President, CoL R. Pitzmaurice, 
supported by P. A. Lewis, A. E, Mat­
tock, G. P. Bagnall, A. B. Glencross;
D. 'P. Land, F. W. Currey, and Rube 
ion to Mayor-l -h,
E. W. Prowse, and explained that 
slightly over 300 had signed it.
CoL Fitzmaurice added that the issue 
was as to whether the present police 
systeni should be continued, or the 
Provmcial Police brought in; and his
"Strong opposition to the PatfuUo 
Government’s plan of bridge building 
across the Fraser River a t New West­
minster has been voiced a t Vemon, . 
Kelowna and Kamloops. During the 
past few days the Vemon Board of 
Trade in common -with other Boards 
of Trade, have been vigorously pro­
testing. President Peters and Secre­
tary Coombes have been very active 
and toe whole situation was laid be­
fore the members of the Council of 
the Board of "Trade at a, meeting on 
Wednesday morning.
No one can understand the decision 
to proceed with this bridge-building 
and where the money is to come from, 
when the Government pleads that it 
cannot find the money for toe greatly 
desired hard-surfacing road building 
program. The Boards of Trade can­
not understand the insistence on the 
bridge-building in view of the opposi­
tion. There is agreement by all shades 
of iiolitical opinion in the Interior, that 
the hard-surfacing road-making pro­
gram should come f i r s t : -  - - ---  -
When the meeting assembled Presi­
dent Peters asked Secretary C^oombes 
to read the telegrams which had been ., 
exchanged with Victoria on the sub- 
,Ject, then he gave the substance of a  
telephone conversation Tie had with 
Hon. Dr. K. C. MacDonald, member" 
for North Okanagan and Miiiister "of" 
Agriculture. This conversation was 
evening.—Pnllowing
M l .5 F'
The closing-of-five -further-pools by 
•the—B.-Gr-Tree—Fruitrj-Board—was=an^^
colored slides, explaining the interest- 
In^ features of the mountains she cipalities Amendment Act, Hugh' A. 
spoke of. Heggie wrote to the Ckmncil ^ t h  the
Mrs. Munday explained that she and request that the Council consider giv- 
her husband have ..been up to thls hng  him an annuity. This annuity, it 
mountain region every year since 19261 explained by City Solicitor Mor- 
wlth the exception of 1929, but tha t row, when his opinloq was asked, in no 
they have never been able to conquer I way affects superannuation. It is a 
the high peak on this range which separate consideration, and Is purely 
rears its majestic head 13,260 feet a- hr gift from the city wWch may be 
bove sea-level. given in reward for faithful services,
The pictures shown were principal- h  a magistrate is compelled to retire 
ly taken last summer, when in eSm- because of his health “It is an 
pany with two boys from Vancouver, a riojral act of grace, ' he add^. The 
mountain-climbing enthusiast from
nounced on Monday, toe prices being 
stated as follows:
Baldwin: Fancy, 338 packages, 99c; 
Cee, 470 packages, 93c; No. 3, 713. pack­
ages, 83c; Orchard Run, loose, 158,756 
pounds, per ton,-$26.43.
Canada Baldwin: Fancy, 13 pack­
ages, $1.01; Cee, 13 packages, 93c; No. 
3, 120 packages, "87c; Orchard "Run," 
loose, 70,099 lbs., per toiV-$27.95.
Golden Delicious: Extra Fancy, 795 
-packages. $1;29; Fancy; 1,372 packages, 
$1.19; Cee, 972 package, 93c.
Ontario: Fancy, 10 packages, $1.07; 
Cee, 301 packages, 95c; No. 3, 592 pack­
ages, 79c; Orchard Run, loose, 228,632 
lbs., per ton, $24. .
Wagner: Fancy, 8,885 packages,
$1.05; Cee, 11,186 p a c k a ^ , 94c; No. 3, 
10,035 p a c k a ^ , 85c; Orchard Run, 
loose, 5,432,406 lbs., per ton, $26.32.
Growers are finding that the actual 
returns from toe shippers are in some 
Casses drastically lower than the pool 
bases as quoted by the Board. One 
large grower states that his returns, 
so far on such varieties as have been 
closed, averages eight cents a  box. The 
worst figures have been on 'Grimes 
Gqlden, at 15% cents “in the red”’
Boston and his Swiss guide, Mr. and 
Mrs. Munday made :̂ et another a t­
tempt on "Mystery Mountain."
The route to Mount Waddlngton lies 
up Knight Inlet, up the Kllnaklinl 
River, and through Franklin Valley 
and over the Great Franklin Glacier. 
The Kllnaklinl River is on Indian 
name meaning “river that turns back 
on itself and Mrs. Munday showed 
that this Is exactly what it does.
letter was tabled without decision or 
further consideration.
BRIDGE BILL TO 
BE VOTED UPON 
IN HOUSE TODAY
VICTORIA, B.C., March 21.—Meet- 
^ , 1. „ I ing objections of the caucus, the gov-Some of the niost beautiful slides grnment has voluntarily amended the
shown were those of the wild mount^n Bridge BUI, earmarking tolls for In-
flowers, many of thorn growing seem-| sinking fund, and maintenance
M"
cf
fjA pliui for ollmtnaUng 537 of NRA’b 
WHlnst by blanketing them all into 
I' I'lnuh! iiuxtblo small Induatrlca code 
pri'.sentert to too U, S. Senate Pln- 
anco Coinmltteo tola week by Donald 
UleliburK on behalf of toe Admln- 
Mtniilon. Ricliburg, too chief New 
P«‘U ('xix)nent, ooncluddi five daya ol 
wsiityin  ̂ before the Finance Oommlt- 
with sweeping JusUrcAtlon of too 
"UA (luring too life of too present 
Americiin lulmtnistrnUon.
Ingly out ol the bare rock.
Glaciers Are Receding 
Mrs. Munday stated that It had been 
observed by her husband and herself 
that the glaciers were slowly receding. 
On Franklin glacier, they had kept 
track of how much it had diminished
charges, and the maximum interest 
ixjrmlsslblo on the loan has been cut 
to five per cent.
The bin will go to a vote today, 
Thursday, and chlpf Intcre.st centres 
in ' the question; how many LlberaJa
 ̂ j  . __ I will oppose too measure? Dr, Glllls, of
and she stated that It had gone L^grritt; President ol too B.O. Liberal
P u b l i c  I n v i t e d  T o  
I n s p e c t  V e m o n  N e w s
1,545 feet since 1927,
(Continued on Pago 7, Col. 0) Association, Ls opi>oslng Premier Pat- tullo, and a spilt is indicated.
FIRST ESTIMATES 
BEFORE COUNCIL!
Which I s'H o Joke
O'To Drovidii Jobs for the country's 
WKl.ooo worklcss, tiro Bpanlsh gov- 
la submitting a $143,000,000 
public works plan to U»o Oortea '
"1 want to get away from Uicso 
extreme winters. Wo hod five 
solid weeks rlurlng January at 45 
U) 60 below, which Is no Joke."
TlUa la the statemont of T. 
Neville, of Spalding, Bask., In 
wrlUng to Tlio Vernon Nows to 
list UJin os a Bubserlbor. In hla 
letter ho explains that he plana 
to rent or pethaiw ptirchaso a 
fann in this district next fall.
This letter Is typical of mony 
that uro being regularly rt;celvc<i 
by The Vernon Nows, and other 
huslne.ss firms and agencies In 
this city, lUKi that Indicate the 
way In which too p(siplo of the 
prairies are directing their a t­
tention to too Okanogan.
FRUIT UNION MEETING
TO RE HELD NEXT WEEK 
The annua] meeting of the Vernon 
Fruit Union will bo held on the after­
noon of Friday, March 20, it has been 
Mayor Declares. “Broad-Axe” 1 announced, and copies of the annual 
Must Be Applied To reports are about to bo mailed out to
' toe growers.Present Budget
Preliminary c.stlmatcis of cxpcndl 
lure for the year 1935, as tabled be­
fore the City CoiincU at too Monday 
evening meeting by the heads of too 
various civic compiHlccs, “must bo 
treated with the brond-axc,” according 
to Mayor Prowse.




With too statement tlml “when a 
but Uioso which were considered to -1 truck la taking baggage from the ICal- 
talled to $141,600, Lost year’s tax re- amalka Hotel to tlio station, there will 
celpts aggregated about $03,000, and be no conviction In this court," Mngls- 
henco between $50,000 and $60,000 must Irate II. A. Hegslo, In City Police Court 
bo wliHKl from these preliminary fig- on Tuesday morning dlsml.ssc<i 
urcs ■ for the forthcoming year, if the charge against W, L. Cawte, a driver 
40-mUl lax rate la not to bo increased, of one of the Harwood Transfer trucks, 
And there la evident delenuhiatlon to of parking a truck on Barnard Avcn\io 
avoid a tax nvlso. exceeding fourteen feet In length. The
The Finance Committee’s estimates, charge was laid by the Vernon City 
which include donations, were not in Chief of Police R. N. Olcrke on Infor- 
Ihe lists tabu'd on Monday evening, mallon supplied him ,.by Fdmund 
and so iirovislon must be made for Btanding. 
another substantial figure, to be lulded Before Iho charge was dismissed, one 
to toe large total already boforo too of the most hoaUHi controversies heard 
Council. , In too Police Court In years took place
Bnveral coinmltteo nuxUiVfs will Ixi between Mr. Heggie and Mr. Standing, 
held during the present week, when The Maglslrale luldrcascd Mr. Sland- 
Iho osUmates will l)c given thorough tng In the most vigorous fashion. Mr 
consldcratUhi, aJui some of these e.stl- Blandhiit on the other hand, also be 
roatcfl, It Is evident, must be given a came rather vocal and some strong 
severe slashing. | alatemenla i)a.s.sed In the court.
On Friday and Saturday, April 
5 and 6, the offices and plant of 
The Vernon News are to be open 
to the inspection of toe public. 
Starting at 9:30 o’clock on Fri­
day morning, School classes will 
visit the premises in succession 
until 3:45 ,p.m., following which 
the general public will be wel­
comed. On this day members of 
toe City Council have also been 
Invited to pay a  visit. On Satur­
day morning the attendance of 
nil Interested will be again pos­
sible. Certain classes, in the 
High School and Elementary 
Schools, will make their visits at - 
.. .rater times.
The excellent mechon l e a l  
equipment of the plant, it is ex- 
pwted, will prove of particular 
Interest to visitors, especially too 
new Kelly press, which was Ire- 
cent,ly purchased.




® # | l
the reading of the correspondence and, 
the summary of the discussion with 
the minister, it was resolved again to 
protest by telegram. >.
Telegrams Exebanged 
The- following ■ telegrams .were_read:_
I
I fa scrutineer appointed by the Property 
Owners’ Association should be present 
when ballots are counted, in the event 
thatPtlSe^Iebismfe"'iS"tekenl="— 
“What is your pleasure, members of 
the Council?” asked His Worship.
Tve never seen this petition before,’' 
said Alderman Howrie. “I heard it was 
going"-aroimd, but I  haven’t  had a 
chance to look at it. I  move that we 
lay it on the table so that we may have 
a chance_to-giveat-some consideration.”.
Alderman Bowman seconded Aider- 
man Howrie’s motion, and the plebis­
cite was accoriJingly tabled. The.^dele- 
gation of eight then filed from the 
Ck)uncil chambers, and the incident 
was terminated.
At a  meeting next Monday night, it 
IS anticipated, the decision of the 





Ni(ik Popowich Succumbs After 
Eight-Foot Fall From 
Hopper
Dr. "Allen Harris, MKA.,
Parliament Buildings,
Victoria, B.C.
z/KELOWNA,., .B. C., M arch. l ^ ^ n r  : 
derstand sessions will end tois week. " 
Alarmed that no grant-riji estimates 
providing for hard-surfacing roads. 
Please wire what Government is going 
to do. E. W. Barton,
Secretary, Kelowna Board of Trade.
I
E. W. Barton,
Secretary Board-of Trade, —  . ____
Kelowna, B .C .“  "
VICTORIA. B.C., March 19.—There 
is some money available for public 
works purposes.' As soon as money 
maiket permits Government has in  
mind providing for hard-surfacing 
roads.




-ARMSTRONG, B.C., March 19.- 
That “there was no blame attaching to 
anyone,” was toe verdict of the coron 
er. Dr. O. Morris, on the death of Nick 
Popowich, aged 28, of Armstrong, who 
was fatally Injured last Thursday when 
he accidentally fell from a hopper in 
the T. K  Smith sawmill,- where he 
was employed.
Death was caused by traumatic 
paralysis-brought on by pressure on 
the spinal cord at too sixth and 
seventh cervical yertabrae, according 
to medical evidence.
T he  deceased, struck by a  small 
piece of slab os he crossed In front of 
the hopper, lost his balance and fell 
to the ground, where ho was found by 
Floyd Hunter, sawmill employee. W. 
J. Smith, the mill manager, rushed 
him to the haspital.
Examination by Dr. Shotton disclos­
ed considerable paralysis, as a result 
of the 8-f<x)t fall and he remained ip 
this state of paralysis until his death 
early Sunday morning.
He is survived by his mother and 
father, two sisters, Mrs. J. Donalanko 
and Polly Poiwwlch; and one brother, 
Don.
V,
Provincial Refunding Plan 
Mag BeFollowed bgRepision 
Of Irrigation District Debt
Minister Tells Delegation That 
Payments Cannot Be Trans­
ferred Meanwhile
In view of probable refunding of the 
provincial debt tola year, following 
which a revision of Irrigation district 
indebtedness is indicated, too Hon. 
Wells Gray, told a delegation of Okan­
ogan Irrigation district representatives 
last week nt the capital that ho could 
not approve transference of payments 
to tlio end of the thirty year period ns 
suRge.sted under the Loughced settlc- 
mont plan, and it waa his recommend­
ation that too districts carry on to tho 
best of their ability tn the mcantlmo.
Tills delegation was comprised of 
Major M. V. McGulro and L. R  H. 
Nash, representing tho Vemon Irriga­
tion District; H. 0. S, Collett, of the 
South East Kelowna Irrigation Dist­
rict; and A. C. Looaemoro of the Black 
Mountain Irrigation Dlatrrct.
' I A ruiHirt has been submitted by Uio 
Veriioii Irrigation District's rcprcsoiila- 
UvcH, which follows; \
Rcpiirt Presented
“At the conference with tho lion 
Wells Gray on tho morning of March 
13. we placcHl before him a generid 
resume of Valley conditions, and ro
quested that to meet too situation ho 
sliould implement fully tho under­
standing of too Loughced settlement, 
particularly that part of too settlement 
which provided that a district could 
apply to have a  current repayment 
placed to toe end of tho thirty year 
period wllliout interest.
“Tho Minister stated that It was the 
Intention of tho government to refund 
tho Provincial loon tola year and that 
08 soon as this was done, they would 
reopen too question of irrigation dis­
trict Indebtedness and make o revised 
Bottlcmcnl, giving to tho districts too 
benefits of tho refunding and such 
other adjustment ns was felt nccca 
sary. In view of this situation, too 
Minister was not prepared to approve 
too transference of payments to the 
end of too thirty year period without 
Interest. Ho osktxi that tho delegation 
withdraw itnd consult with Major Mac­
donald, the Water Comptroller, to see 
If iiomo solution other toim transfer 
cnco to the end of the thirty year 
period could bo agreed uiron, Uixm re­
quest, Major Macdonald admitted that 
the quc.Htlon of iranaferenco without 
Interc.st hud beeq dlscus.se<l by Mr. 
DbughcccJ but that It hod not been em- 




KELOWNA, B.C., March 19.—Your 
reply most \insatisfactory. Please iex-. 
plain how Oovemment can finance 
bridge and yet: has to wait for a favor­
able money market to finance hard- 
surfacing of roads. Whole interior 
thoroughly aroused in this matter. It 
is proposed to send a caravan of re­
presentatives of all towns in interior 
to Victoria to protest. Board has ad­
journed to 8 p.m. to hear your personal 
stand on this subject.
•E. W. Barton,
Secretary Board of Trade, 
Kelowna, B.C.
The Vernon Board of Trade sent toe 
following wire to the member for 
North Okanagan.




VERNON, B.C., March 19.—Feellng  ̂
In Interior is Intense regarding an­
nounced determination of Government, 
to go ahead with bridge project while 
making no provision for hard-surfac­
ing roods. Proposed to send strong 
delegation of representatives of all Ul­
terior cities to Victoria to register pro- 
■test. Would appreciate expression your 
personal views on whole project for 
presentation to Board.
R. Peters,
President Board of Trade,
Vernon, B.C. 
The Vernon and Kelowna Boards of 
Trade were also in touch with toe 
Kamloops Board and were given to un­
derstand that similar pressure in favor 
of a hard-surfacing program was be­
ing exerted there, also a  protest against 
tho brldge-bulldlng.
In telling of the conversation. Presi­
dent Peters said It was difficult to 
hear at times and a telephone conver­
sation Is hardly satisfactory os regards 
tho record. It Is at times hard to un­
derstand tho implication In some of 
the statements. So far os he was able 
to recall tho conversation, Dr. Mac­
Donald hod said: that In view of oil 
tho opiMsltlon he would have bacluxl 
down some time ago could ho have 
done so honorably. That agreements 
had been cntcrctl into os for back ns 
1927, Tolls have to bo paid on too 
ferry across Okanagan lake and tocro 
was no reason wliy those who use toe 
bridge should not pay for too privilege. 
Tickets will be available for formers 
living nearby at low rates.
As to financing, there will bo a small 
sclf-IlquIdatlng lonn of around a mil­
lion dpllara tills year. 'I’ho brldgo will 
bo three years In building. Tlio build­
ing of tho brldgo will not affect any 
(Continued on Pago 6, Col, 5)
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ARMSTRONG ALSO 
MAY HAVE NEW 
POST OFFICE SOON
ARMSTRONG, B. O., March 18.—O. 
F, Dawson, of Victoria, was in Arm­
strong for a roiiplo of days during toe 
latter part of last week, htuHicUng 
buildings with a view to a new IViot 
Office, for tliLi city. lie will send in a 
recommendation to the gove^;nment on 
I what he thinks a suitable site,
THE VERNON NEWSj VERNON, B.C.
Thursday. March 21,1135
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British Columbia (lntei;ior) 
Vegetable Marketing Board
A scheme has been approved under , the Natural 
Products Marketing Act, 1934, for the regulation by the 
British Columbia (Interior) Vegetable Marketing Board 
of vegetables produced in British Columbia ifi the area 
described as follows;
Commencing at the point on the International 
Boundary .being the 49th parallel of North Latitude
‘where tl4ram e is'intersected‘by^he-131st-Meridiam
W est Longitude; thence North along the 121st Meridian 
to the'50th parallel of North Latitude; thence West along 
the 50th parallel of Latitude to the 122nd Meridian of 
W est Longitude; thence North along the 122nd A^ri-. . 
dian to a line drawn due East and W est through Bar- 
riere, British Columbia; thence East along the said line 
to the Easterly Boundary of. the Province of British 
Columbia; thence following the said Easterly Bounda^ 
of British Columbia in a South Easterly. direcUon to the 
said 49th parallel being the Internatiqnal Boundary; 
thence West along the said 49th parallel to the point of 
commencement.
Air producers of vegetables on one-quarter acre or 
m o re  of land are required to register with the Board on 
duly prescribed forms which are being mailed to all pro­
ducers within the described area. Producers ndt receiving 
■ such forms should apply forthwith to the Secratary, 
British Columbia (Interior) Vegetable Marketing Board,
P.O. Box 580, Kelowna, B.C. These forms duly completed 
must be returned to the Secretary before March 30th, 1935.• i'- . . .
All producers within the described area are required 
to take notice that elections of delegates who will elect 
two members of the Local Board will be held for the 
districts-as hereunder written on the dates and at the 
places mentioned.
■ No. of ' Date and Place ” 
District No. Delegates of Meeting
MainNo. ■ 1—^Nicola Valley,
T.inp. of the Canadian Paci­
fic Kailway, Lytton to 
Chase, Ashcroft, Lillooet, _ 
Clinton, North Thompson.... 
a—Salmon Arm - Mala-
;kwa ........ ........... .— .........
-Ngr~S^Armstrong——Enderhy-
No. 4—̂ Vernon - Oyama ......  <*
No; 5—Winfield - Okanagan 
Centre - Rutland - Joe 
Rich - Okanagan Mission
-Kelowna —-Westhank..----- --̂ -̂.3̂
"No. 6—Peachland-— Summer=_ 
land - Penticton - Nara-
mata ■ - Kaleden............. —•
No.^_7—Oliver , Jpspyoos^
Keremeos ............................
No. 8—Grand Forks - Cas­
cade ......—..... .................. ‘—
No. 9—'Kootenay: Being all
territory east of line drawn 
from point immediately 
South of territory tributary 
to  Malakwa to a point im- _ 
mediately East of territory 
tributary: to Cascade which 
Kootenay district shall in­
clude the Arrow Lakes......
Kamloops, April 9th
Salmon Arm, April 11th 




Summerland, April 11th 
OUvcrpApfll-8th -  
Grand Forks, April 10th
Nrison, April 12th
Only registered growers producing a product which 
is actually regulated by*the Board are permitted to vote 
at the election of such, delegates. Particulars of the exact 
time and place in<=each centre will be announced later.
A member of the Provisional Board will attend each 
of the abqve meetings and further information can be 
obtained from him.
Any further information required can also be obtained 
on application to the _'Secretary. Copies of the scheme will 
be available for.distribution shortly.
Dated at Kelowna, B.C. this 9th day of March, 1935.





IS OPENED WITH 
SPLENDID DANCE
Large Attendance Taxes Ca­
pacity of New B uild ing- 
Supper Greatly Enjoyed
PAldCLAND, B.C., March: 18.—U 
the success of the opening dance 
any Indication, the outlook for the 
new hall at Falkland is bright.
The bad state of the. roads undoubt­
edly kept a large number of outside 
people away but the local people turn­
ed out '  In force. Seating capacity 
which had been- conceded adequate 
was taxed to’ thenimlt. Supper drag­
ged oh for two hours 'for the same r e ^  
son, but otherwise everything went on
excellently.--- ----- — ----- - -==
The hall was formally declared open 
by the Rev: W. J. Selder. A two minr 
utes silence, was then observed on ac­
count of the passing, the previous day, 
of one of the oldest and most'highly 
esteemed members, of the community, 
Mrs. Alex Ferguson. .
The rest of the evening was given 
over to entertainment. The perform­
ance of the local orchestra far exceed­
ed the best hopes of their friends and 
boosters. Mrs. A; E. Jones arrived from 
Kamloops with an additional orches­
tra  which she provided at her own ex­
pense arid there was therefore no inter­
mission during the two hour supi^r 
time. For a- time after midnight the 
two orchestras alternated, but finally 
fused and contmued till the home 
waltz at half past three. Mrs. Jones 
also brought some valuable articles, 
donated by Vernon 'friends, to be 
raffled for the benefit of the hall 
funds. These were won by the,Bailey 
boys. The financial report, though not 
complete, is very gratifying; a sub- 
starltial amount being cleared after all 
expenses were paid. A monster ham 
was donated by Mr. McClounle, and 
another by H. B. Currie, and also a 
hamper by Malkins Ltd.
Harry Curry made an excellent fioor 
manager and at the proper time called 
for. and got hearty cheers for those 
who worked so hard for the success of 
the evening.
The management is solving_ the 
seating question by the addition 
of - a  balcony over the entrance to 
the dance floor and along thq cor-
-.- ridors - which -will - more than
double the present accommodation. 
The supper problem will be solved 
by doubling' the -seating accommodar 
tion of the dining room and running 
iTon the cafeteria plan. A few othra^ 
minor changes are under discussion 
but otherwise the halV is now consid­
ered prepared to handle any kind of 
entertainment offered,
----------AuxiliaiyIlo~ B ^ i^ Funa7-r.L___
The Ladies’ Auxiuary of the Hiiited:I  Church held their monthly meeting bn 
Thursday afternoon at the, home of 
i-Tv/fr.s .T -Dent.^'niey decided to hold a 
sale of home cooking on"Saturday 
evening next to procure funds for the 
purpose of buying new hymn books for 
the church. _ ..l . .  ̂■
The monthly service held in Christ 
[Church a week ago was conducted by 
I Bishop Adams of theTKootenay diocese. 
The ReVf K. A. Cushin, of Chase, 
was-a Falkland visitor for several days 
' f&stf week,
Mrs. S. Anderson and son, of Vernon,
1 -were Falkland visitors over the week
end. ,
The Misses Thelma and Blanche 
Clark also spent the week end here.
I A service of song was held in the 
United Church on Sunday evening 
conducted by Lawrence King. This 
' consisted of congregational singing of 
I the old favorite hymns and a quartet, 
Miss Queenie Phillips, W. McClounie,
B oy Scouts^ Campiwgn
Leogue of Nations. Thsy say Foe got no army; hat mhy should I want one with 
■'■■■■■• thest allies?'* [By CQurtesy of Punch,
NEW COMMISSION |PEACHLAND
B  r e c o m m e n d e T o jjb
BY H. H. STEVENS FOR NEXT SEASON
Industries S. Dell Elected President AtFederal Trade AnnuaL'Meeting^Gurrimow
To Be Manager
PEACHLAND, B.C., March 18.—At
of a  federal trade and industries com-1 the Miiual 
mission vested with wide powers to Club held on ^  
regulate business activities t ^ ° ’i®tiou ^
Canada is being-recom m end^_^-t „~o,. wa-s-elected presi-
Control Board Would Adr 
minister Statutes
OTTAWA/March 18.—Establishment
was dent.^and G^.^elL. s^r^tary^ m ^ -_
S  .Im’:. ckptW..F....O,.QMlLng.e;.̂ d mas-
Royal commission on =  V y in g , it 
“ ih.-
[Yac— ---- -------  , - . .
mercer . M rr'SLevens ts -saAd to Millersubmitted to Chairman W. W. .Ken- cot, Donald ^ j^ e  . 
nedy a series of memoranda incorpor- The board o/.
ating his own conclusions and recom- bank branch of the Victorian Order of 
S a ^ n s ! ^  Nurses met at the home of the w e -
-The---Federal---Trade—Commissi^ n--president.-M rsJV ^^.M iller,Q O ,^^r




On Cr uiser Deck
Test-Pifot Performs Historic Ex­
periment Iti Mediterranean By 
Landing On Ship’s Platform,
33 Feet Wide—Carriage Of 
Mails From Ship To Shore 
May Be Facilitated—Grand
“Fly-Over” For King’s Jubilee
By Captain A,'O. Pollard,
V.Cn M.C., D.COtt.
A British test-pilot successfuUy t»r 
formed a ' historic ' experiment in the
Mediterranean, a .  few .days ago when^
he landed'a British-built autoglro lly- 
irlg machine on an ordinary cruiser, 
and took off again. ,  ,
The important detail of the achieve­
ment is that the cruiser is not equips 
ped with a flying deck; the only change 
made to it for the purpose of the ex­
perimental flights was the provision, 1 
near the stern of 'the ship, of a tem­
porary platform only 33 feet wide.
This achievement, foreshadows the 
likelihood of the partial displacement 
of the aircraft carrier, which is admit­
tedly a vulnerable unit In a  fleet, in 
favor Of the carriage by every warship 
of its own aircraft. A B ritish, naval 
designer has recently worked out plans 
for a destroyer which would carry
autogiros. ^
The experiments were done at me 
invitation of the Italian Government 
by R. A. Brie, who is the most ex­
perienced autogiro pilot in Great Bri­
tain, in co-operation with the Italian 
Navy, "and the final-landings and-asr 
cents were made about 25 miles off the 
Italian coast, near la  Spezia, _
The aeroplane used was a standard 
C30 two-seater autogiro of the direct
X"<5ntrol~type~and—derives—power—from-
a Siddeley Genet Major 140 h.p, en­
gine. . . ■
Many other governments are inter­
ested in the potential use of the auto- 
giro with ships. I t  has obvious possi­
bilities in liners as well as in war v ^ -  
sels; the carriage of mails from ship 
t o  shore, even the transport of pas­
sengers who are in a hurry, are uses 
that Inunediately come t o m
In Great Britain, where autogiio de­
velopment hasproceeded-with—more
purpose and further than in any other 
country, the present high spot of wind­
mill plane interest is the new four or 
five-seat autogiro, built by the . West- 




Six Squads To Start Practice 
Soon—League, Commences 
' In Four Weqks
SUMMERLAND, B, C., March l|-_  
The officers of the Southern Okanagan 
International Baseball League, o s ^ .  
pointed at a meeting held at Penticton 
on St. Patrick’s Day, are as follows- 
President, Alex Tough, Penticton- 
Vice-President, Mr..Bernard, OrovlUe 
Wash.; : Secretary-Treasurer, “Tim’’ 
Armstrong, Penticton.
The executive consists jjf two repre­
sentatives from each team playing in 
the league, Kelowna, Peachland, Sum- 
merland, Penticton, Oliver and Oro- 
vllle.'
The tchms will-begln practising soon"’=
and the league (tames for the season 
will coimnence in four weeks.
MARA WOMEN’S 
S O C m  HOLDS 
SOCIAL AFFAIR
SuccesTsful Whist Drive 
Dance Sponsored In 
Mara Hall
And
MARA, B.C., March IB.-Qulte a 
successful whist drive and dance was 
held in Mara Hall last Saturday even­
ing, under the q-usplces of the Mm 
Women’s Society. The card tables 
were run by Bob Robertson. Prizes for 
whist went to; Ladies’ first, Mrs. 
James Edle, of Vernon; gentlemen’s 
flrst7 "JdhirRobertson7""Jr.; 'While con­
solation prizes went to Mrs. ten Screen, 
and Leslie Butterworth. ..
Mrs. James Edle, of Vernon, spent 
last week end in Mara, the guest of
“M rsmrArRobertson;---------------------
Eric Rosoman left for Vancouver 
last Friday evening, where he attend­
ed the wedding of his brother, Arthur 
Rosoman, and Miss Ethel Robinson, 
which took place on Sunday, March 17.
Miss' Margaret Ludwig left last Fri­
day evening for Vancouver, where she ‘ 
will spend an extended visit with her 
slster,_Mlss Elsie_^dwig.
Haiwy Tdmkinson is a business visi­
tor in Vancouver this week.
James Bruice left" oirSaturday even-" 
ing for Vancouver, where he will 
spend a few days visiting friends and 
relatives.
Mrs. W. Pi-eston, with her son, of 
Canoe, are spending several days holi--mercial use, which-wijl be-making-trial
flights within the liext few days.
I t is the largest autogiro yet built 
and is expected'to have_ a  high stan<f" _______________ ___
ixd3fIpeHdrm ahcerincluffing a-inard- —
:vel--speedr-of-^about-46tt-m.p.h^__jjjp^gQgy.^(;uj.jiedm-his-homi
day here, the guest of her parents, 
Mr. and. Mrs. M. Callens..
Mrs. M. 'Whiteford returned to her 
Mara home last week, after spending
serup-would-adrninisterratnumber^t+mTthfcvTOr*^^ tha,t the and capacffy-td-traiisport a <»nsider-. 3gj^ja:^after spending some three weete
statutes governing trade and by the able load of fuel, crery and equipment. L ,  Inderby with his aunt, Mrs. E
■merce. Chief among these are the two next ^^n?^of
combines InvestigatlQ n^Act,:::Cpm p.a^LwiJtba^m ^
ies Act Meat and Caiined"Foods Act,! these. ■will be m  Westhank Ttnd-fhe- 
Food and Drug Act,- Prof)rietary or other in Peachland.
Patent Medicine Act, Weights and" The usual drive for funds wiU be 
■ Measures Act, Patent Act, Tradesmark hield in April w i th  Peachland to be
' and Design Act and tJrifair CompetiTleanvassed—in--the—fiJst_-two weeks of 
tion Act. that'm onth and Westhank later.
Under the former miiiister’s plan, rangemfents had been' made for me 
such a commission would have power pyj-gjiase of a new car'WhictrMiss-Hill 
to compel all Dominion companies to .^^s now using in her work. This was 
register with it; to require fr-om them considered a necessify hy the board, 
detailed annual or special rejKjrts, bal- Legion Auxiliary Active
ance sheets and other stotistical m a-^, The Women’s Auxiliary to the Can 
terial; set out regulations Legion met in the Legion Hall
ing practice in order t o ^ v e  12. The
formity, in financial statements, L-ggpeds from the rug which was 
enquire into the trade practices and ^ j  Auxiliary were voted to
business methods of any corporation. a  vote of thanks
Sanction Trade Associations extended to Mrs. T. Roberts for
Mr. Stevens, it is understood, would <johation of this rug. 
empower the coninussion to decided to assist the Wo-
w , Ender  
» Slotted Wtags Progress
^New=2ealand'ris^he::;seventh^unt^|i~Q^—
to acquire the right to fit Handley ^fter spending the past nine
Page slotted irings to aircraft used and jj^gnths in the Tranquille Sanitorium 
ordered by the government. Announce- j gUght lung trouble. He is now 
ment of the new a^eement, involvmg I ĝ jjjg jjg around, and his many friends 
pajmient to the Handley Page concern are glad to see him home, 
of- a considerable lump sum, was made w itaia left last Sunday night
a few riays ago. _______  for Vnnconvfir on business, retflming
The Other governments that have j jĵ gjjgg Tuesday-morning, 
lilready—conauded... agreement^  TAre __jjT3g^j^jgrjoryJ)ae..speflt..a:Je.ff:day5 
"those of Great .Britain, !^ance, India, -^eek•'visiting her_mother, Mrs. A
the United States, Sweden and .Fill- T3ale“ here.
lamdt i n  Canada and Italy the rights Mrs. William Witaia and nephew, 
are bwhed by companies formed sped- jjg^jg Koski, were Vernon visitors on 
ally to handle the invention, and in jggt priday, returning home
Japan a private company owns the Friday evening, 
naval rights. In no fewer than thirty- jg^n Koski, of Stoney Creek, EC. 
four other countrie's the slotted wing gpgnt last week end in Mara, the guest 
is utod extensively on military and |  gj ggp_ Reino Koski. 
civil aeroplanes. . , . / ^
In simple terms, the: slot device acts
recital by Mr King and a  solo by Mr.inmoe siaius w tucxr .Memoriah
S S b .  I t ^  first time th ls^ a s  f  S b 7 e  S o Je  f ^ ^ ^
been attempted in Falkland, and ^rew ^  investigatloh Act. These A most enjoyable evening of
a full attend^ce and^andther service C om bi^  would include the power of ing to the music of the Penticton
1 iunciions wouia lux-muc ------- \ “Roamers” was spent by a large croj^d
.. i t - -  1 «v\nv4rviiim
is planned next month. 1 j-rn/ip association to govern its own, _______  . - , „
Mrs. R. B. Mansell and Mrs. B, -with the final authority for ar- Friday might in the Legion HalL
Maundrell left on Monday to return to X a t lo h  ^vested to the c^ and new dances were interspersed on
their homes to Vlctorli. ' “ e e , &  Irehe the p r o g ^
, , pr^tices, enforce agreements among tog enjoyed by all those who attend^. 
•VISITS JAPANESE GROWERS their members, make rules covering the Girl friends of Miss Peggy Ifcigh-
Mr Iwashlta of Kelovma a  former increase of capital faciUtles, provide way surprised her at a pafinspection of the . industry as to of her stoteenth blrthtoy held on M -dlrector of the Kelowna Growers’ Ex-1 for Inspection 
change, was in Vernon on Wednesday infractions of the mltomum wage law  
of last week getting in touch with Ja- and work .with_ the NaUonal R e ^ rc h  
panese vegetable growers of the dls- Council and other departmental bod e .
' ------ ,-i_ The control of monopolies and quasl-
day evening in the Municipal Hall.
The annual banquet of the Kelowna 
Rod and Gun Club was attended ^  
the president of the local.club, J. H.
nrovide no “ lift;’’ the controls are in- their maximum level speed is five times 
operative and the piachtoe begins an their minimum flying speed, 
uncontrolled descent. ^  R. A. F. JubUee Oeview
Nowadays, uto of the device is ex- Ministry officials and service of-
tended to increase the speed range of flggj^ ^re discussing the arrangements 
aircraft. Modern aeroplanes inust be review of the Royal Air
fast, but without the slot mechanism pgree on a big scale which will be one 
high speeds may be secured only at the points of the King's Jubl-
cost of landing speed, ■wtoch must be j year, 
as slow as possible.
Some reebnt machines, equipped
Shop  W here Y ou A re In v ited  to
One Slip--!
•  •
p e r h a p s  G E N T L E M E N  T o o !
W o u ld  yoM lik e  a  n e w  H a t 
o r  a  n ice  n e w  S p rin g  S u it?
methods of such r e ^ a t l r o  would Thursday'after a three months trip to 
Icem to tM  t o t e  or«>n»Tallo»a »<>
minister Of trade and commerce sug- on Saturday evening, March 10. Ttoo 
Rests “all profits of all corporations In hall was decorated 
S e s s  of a datum  quantity to each the occasion and a good crowd tw kod- 
Industry or commercial activity shall | vantage of the fine supper offered.
I bo divided into three ports: one-third 
going to the state; one-third going to 
the employees or workers in the un'*
Idortaklng (not including executives), 
and one-third going to, the company,"
Publicity Win Assist
Public hearings of any matter under ixr
dispute would bo hold, with duo regard F riends of M rs. A rth u r  W esto n
to the’ value of fuE publicity, on th e ' — — ' '
principle that publicity would bo one 
of the most effective methods the 
commlsalon would have of enforcing 
Its decisions. . . ,
Boards of trade and chambers of 
1 commerce would act as agencies of 
the commission in the matter of arbl-




Honor Her On Her 
Birthday
OKANAGAN LANDING, B.O., March 
10..:-A very enjoyable surprise party 
was given Mrs. Arthur 'Weston last 
Wednesday evening on the occasion of 




to  g e t 
th is
)U spring Clean your llOU.se ami coim: aciusa pnmtlccs unlawful, 10 provcuu i hnnnlness
Kli'cl .n d  one yem tom ; Itondlcd o»ch
ich you have no fn rtlic r n.se, ju s t  rcnncinbei 1 unethical^ forms of com- A very successful danco was given to
When you clc iv hous nd nic ro s
tlie same hundred 
year, for whi
there arc probably dozens of people -who are looking for 
these very things.
WHY NOT TURN ALL THESE SURPLUS 
ARTICLES INTO CASH?
This can most easily be done with a “WANT-AD" in 
THE VERNON NEWS. The cost h  small too, 20c per 
line for first insertion, and only, 10c per line for additional
insertions.
Onal” roforc^Tn' any dispute cd, and prize winners wore Mrs. W. P, act fw fin'll ‘fi “fiy Van Antwoni and A. Weston, firsts,
''' Mr Stcvons Is U11- «nd Ml'S. Howard and Mr. Lowlngton,
m After the game the
bo empowered to Inltluto hoartogs Into RUchIs
trade nractlces and to declare mich O” nt tlio table being aecoratea wa i 
practices unla ful, to prevent such u n -1 n- b*B birthday cake. A toast to Mrs.
One suggestion is that the cllm« 
should be a grand "fly over" on a scale 
never yet attempted in this 
Several hundred aircraft would be usw 
and the spectacle would culminate m 
a “royal salute" with the squatons 
diving to formation before the KW 
High speed and economy are seeuw 
In the design of the now 
voy twin-engine monoplane, wmen
m ^ e  its first public flights a t Wrts-
mouth last week. It u.'ics only 480 kp- 
to carry a pilot, eight passengers, li«- 
gage and fuel for 250 niiles 
at a maximum level speed 
Its normal cruising sliced, 
with the Siddeley Lynx 240 h.p. w- 
cooled radial engines running at econ 
omlcal revolutions, in 183,‘"■P'*’' 
machine can bo flown 
control on tho power of eltbor engine
now Dewoltlno 30-scator trlp^ 
engined monoplane l.s now 
her trials in France. She l.s the A™ 
of a fleet which Air Pnwco 
for uso on its sliort-dlstinico E ropew 
services and tor its long d .
routes to tho far East, ,„„ximum 
It Is expected to Imw, a maximum
speed ̂ Of over 200 m.P.li. 
tlio fastest typo of 
.ployed on tho London-ParlH r 1 
duclng tho Bol\cd» ®.8oLwe< °
to  b u y  th e  
th in g s  y o u
1 ?--■B? .i- w a n t r
T h e  V e r n o n  N e w s
Phone 34
, Vernon, B.C.
1 nolltlon and towards substituting sta-. Ibo Tourist Hotel last Saturday ovon- 
blllty and steady growth for tho vlo- ing by tho young people of the Land 
lent fluctuations of tho trade cycle, ing, An orchoslrn from Vornon sup 
Other Huggcsllons of tho former trade plied the ihuslo. 
mlnlslor, it la loaniod, are: The Kolowna-Wostbank ferry came
I Operation of dump duty provisions up oiv Monday and has gone on to tlio 
of tlib Ouatoms Act in domoatlc trade, ways hero for its rogular cheek-over, 
as la done, with Imiiorta, so that where p, u, umlorstootl that it will bo laid up 
1 any nrUclo is sold at loss than its fair for about throo weeks, 
market value in normal cominorelal
nraetlccs tho dlftcronco bo assessed, . . .
mt a t ^ .  'Wio proixisal is to put an yearly from companies bo taxed os 
end to sncolal price cuts on quantity company oarnlngs. A memorandum 
nurclmses by largo buyers. ' suggests tho question has arlsop if
‘ Stonhlng of all discounts, rebates or Romo companies are not using largo 
allowances in excess of 6 per cent, Rul'iry payments in place of paytog 
PlvcT iTOr cent, is suggested os being dlvldeiKls so ns to escape taxation, 
ample recognition of lower selling costs llegulat,lon tor tho financial sot-up 
on largo orders and also to componj of corporations, Including payment of 
sate tho big buyers tor any' pr'Crorred (llvldends only out of profits; payriiiint 
1 tioslllon with respect to credit, of slock preinluins Into capital and not
Income tax rcgulallona to force hold- profit account; Umitatlon of stock la- 
tog companies to pay income, tax on sues to one common and one preferred; 
oarnlngs of Individual units of their complete exposure of all reserves in 
operations Instctul of upon a conaoll- balance and annual statttmonta that 
1 dated balance sheet. wifi show the true ixisltton of a com-
All salaries of more than *10,0001 pany.
....... “,i u »i
For long distance, l-hc “''' ig-'loht, 
commodatlon will b® uw
l A
^ 1'’!^
When the unusual storms of 1035 
swept all British ^jolumbla they 
weakened the spire of tho Holy Ros­
ary Gathedral In Vancouver, the 
Cathollo Mother ehiirch of the city, 





mivchlno will have a range 
1,200 miles. by
Tho do Hnvlllaud ;*• K u / .  
Mr, and Mrs. Molllsoa in t '« 
Melbourne air race I’''')- ,nt, »
ed by tho . S  ibibon
is to bo used tor R ‘ » , , g r  iilcdt 
to South 1, 0
and Senhor Costa ’ Jicj for 
Big orders from nmuy ‘-®' [ me 
Bristol aero engines 1’'^" « J cVp»-
company to ’ gS"ll mcity by 25 per cent, I'br sey • 1 ‘ ^
past the factory hiis ^
night, thus roliov l i l t f " S  « ' 
nomo extent, but Uic , .|||„|,ivi floor 
paneling huslnoss m „of*
area essential. A '> £ '‘7  furlhr»
complotcd whloh lunvhloH 
20,000 square feet, „i,,mumlly
Tho expansion nP"'i''L'7 ti,,;so (1“'  
tho reputation L  homo ft"*
British aero 'engines At nn’«'*''‘' 
to many lands ovorsi iw. hio ‘io* 
compa.ny Is busily ‘L„.« ofvolopmont of anvonil n -w W g, me 
ofiglno, Itlid fBotaWf ,9t, L^'rt'Cro oj’ 
first successful »'«« “-yi} ^  iit in 
glue to bo of IWworld on tho Wrcriift »l J
vltlos it is proparlnR to en
morclal market «ei*-
now hlgh-Bpoodi 1 «a‘ 
pianos of its owh
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Exhibition Association Is 
Planning More Improvements 
During Forthcoming Season
■ '  I I
Particular Attention Given To 
Encoiiraging Horse- 
hreeders R e-E lected
ARMSTRONG, B. C., March 16.— 
Interior Exhibition and Regional Fair 
Association, held its annual meeting 
last Thursday afternoon at the Arm­
strong City Hall. President P. B. Cos- 
sitt presided. There was a  consider­
able number of local people present, 
with a good attendance of T^itors from 
neighboring districts.
The first business before the meet 
ing was the financial statement. /There 
'^wercLsome few small changes made. 
The Association had given a grant of 
$73.20 to the plowing match, sopiething 
not usually done. The bank loan of 
$330 had been repaid, and a horse bam 
built. The balance on hand was $161.55.
The President then made his report. 
He mentioned that, while the ordinary 
expenditures had been the same, the 
extra $500 provincial grant had en­
abled the Association to accomplish 
considerably more, such as helping to 
wipe" out the. bank loan and building 
and paying for the additional bam, 
still leaving a nice balance lor 1935. 
He also suggested that a sinking fund 
be started, in order to take care of any 
sudden emergencies.
He had tried to get another addition 
to the provincial grant, but had not 
been successful. He did think, in any 
case, that if the grant remained at its 
present figure they would be fortun­
ate. The Dominion grant of $3,000 
looked very encouraging, bu t'a ll but 
$300 of this was earmarked" for some 
special purposes. He also suggested, 
considering the sound financial condi­
tion of the Association, that a 10 per 
cent, increase in prizes would not be 
unwise.
Horsebreeders should be encouraged, 
and he suggested that a committee 
with power to act, should be appoint­
ed to look into the matter of horse 
^ accommodation. Bams could be erect­
ed, that would be suitable for the 
heavier horses, and in the meantime 
could be used for the lighter classes, 
sadly lacking in this respect.
The President thanked the Directors 
and Manager lor their co-operation 
and support last year.
He also thanked Mayor Poole for 
his competent arranging of the horse 
sports, and entertainment, which made 
an immense hit.
I T  P A Y S  T O  
S H O P  A T  T H E






Groceries - 4 4  and 2 7 3
EVERY DAY IS A THRIFT 
SHOPPING DAY A T..TH E B A Y
Directors of the '' 
couver Exhibition had attended the 
Interior Fair last year and he suggest­
ed that some of the Interior men re­
turn the visit this year.
Last yeaPs officers were all per-
F. B. COSSITT, Vernon 
Who will again head the- Interior Ex­
hibition Association
the heavier classes the number of 
prizes in each competition might be 
increased.
The President asked the meeting for 
suggestions as to improving the horse 
accommodations. J. Shiel thought that 
an armex for stallions added to the 
bam would not only leave more room 
for other horses, but dispose of a nui­
sance at the same time. It was felt, 
however, that the number of stallions 
usually entered, did not warrant this.
Mayor Poole told the meeting of the 
inconvenience to the owners, of having 
no suitable place for light horses. 
There were atout seventy-five entered 
last year, of which six were in , the 
horse barn, the remainder in cow 
bams, and billeted out all over town. 
Fifty six of these horses were shown in 
regular classes, aside from sports, and 
' -consideration
shaded to resume their posts this 
year. It was felt that these men 
had done work which it 'would be
_hard .to .^duplicate. The executive
~  tfiwT are as follows:——
President: F. B. Cossitt.
1st Vice-President, Dr. W. B. 
HcKechnie.
2nd Vice President, H. M. Walker.
3rd Vice President, T. Wads­
worth.
Secretary-Treasurer, Mat Hassen. 
Executive; J. Shiel, J. C. Hop-
- - kinsrR^ Hornby,' J; Wî  Cross, Stan^
- ley Noblei—T. Aldworth, Ross 
Lockhart, Geo. Fowler, E. Poole,
D. MacDonald, W. T. Hayhurst,
Fred Murray, K. yVood, Sam Mc- 
Callum, R. M. Ecclestone, B. A. 
Thornton, Harvey Brown,
The executive elect the Secretary-
Manager themselves and they instant­
ly re-elected Mat Hassen, who joking­
ly remarked that he hoped the job last­
ed until such time' as he was due for 
a pension.
A letter was on,ihand from W. J. 
Bonavia, secretary of the B.C. F^rs 
.Association, saying that in looking 
over the records, he had been struck, 
both by the contirtuity of the Arm­
strong Fair, during the last twenty 
years, and also by the steady progress 
It had made. The tables showed that 
from 1913 to 1933 over $67,000 In 
prizes had been distributed here.
The Hon. R. Weir, Minister of Agri 
culture, wrote that the Dominion Gov­
ernment was making a grant to the 
Exhibition of $3,000. AU but $300, how­
ever, was to be used for allotted pur­
poses. In the cattle section, 25 per 
cent, of the prizes must be distributed 
among the following classes: (a) Get 
of Sire; (b) Progeny of Dam; (c) Jun­
ior of Breeders Herd,
Similar ■ restrictions were imposed 
with regard to horses. $500 was allot­
ted to boys and girls' club work, and 
$500 for regional competition, while 
$200' was to be spent on the providing 
of judges. I t  would be observed then, 
that the Dominion grant was only in 
creased actually by $300.
One member pointed out that it 
would be necessary to Incrco^ tire 
Ixjy.s’ and girls’ prize money, in such 
classes as tho pet lamb, and the beef 
calf, In tho former there were eight 
Kelowna entries lost year against none 
from Arm.strong. These closse.s de- 
.served encouragement. The extra 
money for tho judges was felt to be a 
big lulvantogo in some of the heavier 
clas.'ie.s,
Uvcly DLsous.'ilon
A suggestion that East and West 
SiNillumchecn drop out of tho Regional 
(oinpelltlon, in order to give some of 
iho other districts a chance, started a 
lively discussion. Whllo it was felt that 
It would not bo beneficial (or the alx)ve 
luuncd districts to drop out ailogether, 
yet It was recognl'/.cd tiiat they should 
be inons heavily handicapped.
The matter was finally left In the 
Inuuls of tho ExecuHvo, though with a 
njeominendallon from tlie meeting 
Unit tho two districts bo penallzcii w), 
that they would bo. on a iwlnt equality 
with Vernon, while tlio.'ie other com- 
lietltors below Vernon in iwlnts should 
l)e given a tmfllclenUy lncrea.M;d lH;r- 
centage to make them cfiual als<).
When n. Morris, of Enderby, who 
wii.1 present, was asked what ho 
thought of the idea, he said that he 
hud never seen a more siiorllng ge.s- 
luni,
II. Page Brown also started a spirited 
discussion when ho said that he 
ihiiught that tho first pait of nilo /, 
In Iho bacon litter eoinpeUtlon, snouiu 
Isi changed to "marketing weight" lu­
ll cud of "marketing age." There wiw 
Mime disagreement also as U> the sec­
ond and third parts of this rule, 'Ihe 
luidlcr wins referriid to the swhie coiu- 
muii'c.
Tlie manager thought that the I’le- 
sldcnt's suggestion iwi U) an huTcase 
of in pur (lent, In prize mqnuy could be 
■■'Ulclv undertaken. He proposed that 
thi.i 10 i)er cent, ho allotteil to eaen 
illvlslon, not U) each Individual com­
pel lilon, which in the smaller prize 
cliis.ios would not bo elTectlve. 
h, Morris auggesUHl that In wmw oi
other entries. He recommended that 
a bam ife erected that would hold 
forty head at least 
It was estimated that the project 
could be carried out a t a-cost of no 
more than $700. B. Thornton said
j that if they wished to continue, with 
the light horse classes, the barn was 
I absolutely indispensable. The execu- 
[.■tive--was..finallv-.given- authoritv„to.gQ
into the matter and to build a bam 
at no greater cost " than $700.
The manager expressed his satisfac 
tion that the matter was finally settled 
and also that he greatly admired the 
competitors in the light horse classes 
for carrying on for so many years un­
der such adverse conditions.
Women’s and Misses’ 
Spring CoAS^
N e w  S p r i n g  H o s i e r y
different. Individual styles— 
new Dolman—smart, yoke ef-
Coats that are
including the ............_ _
fects and'other new details that make these 
garments distinctive. All the .latest materials  ̂
in plain colors, large plaids, broken checks, 
etc. 2-year silk-crepe lining. Sizes 14_to_44 








Smart and modernized. Edward VII, Regent, 
and other styles. Metalasse, sheers and cereal 
crepes. Soft necklines, frilly collars and cuffs, 
and other new features. Colors; Pansy petal, 
rose, marina, aquamarine, brown, navy and 
black. Sizes 14 to 44.
also IGJA to 26yi. Each....
Misses’ Dresses
Gav new flattering frocks, in cereal silk crepe. 
CleVerly modeled. In all the newest styles. 
Shades; Candy, raspberry, aquamarine, delph, 
beige, jadestone, navy, brown, also black. 
Size 14 to 20. C f c C
Special, each .....................
Week-end Millinery Special
Chic rough straws, cellophane, pedaline, and 
silk crepes. Individual styles. Shades; Jade- 
stone, beig"e7Tl'elph7“brown ail'd—blarkr^Ex^a
Lovely sheer misty crepe, knit on the 
ringless machine, therefore there will 
be no more shadows. These are full 
fashioned and reinforced for garter 
strain, new spring shades. Sizes 
8 ^  to 10.
Pair ................... SI .00
WOMEN’S LISLE HOSE~
S t .0 0
.A: sturdy-^vearing^"StockingT-fine-knit- 
mercerized lisle. Very much favored 
for everyday wear. Colors; Greylite, 
sungleam. and smoke brown. Sizes
LTr......39 c
WOMEN’S COTTON HOSE
Made of heavy quality c^otton7”glvihg 
satisfaction for hard wear. Colors; 
-LiqueuF,—santona,—smokemistj—sherr-y=
—GHI-LDRSN^S-GOLF^HOSE— 
Spring weight pure wool, rein­
forced with cotton, marie weave, 
and ribbed cuif. Three-quarter 
lengths. Sand only.
Sizes 0 to SJT. Pair
|_ tone, and _mojj_ette. 








Word was received from Ottawa 
early last week by one of the largest 
fruit companies in the Annapolis Val' 
ley, that their license had been sus 
pended for 90 days. It appears there 
was a dispute over a car of apples this 
company had shipped to Ottawa, the 
buyer claiming an allowance which the 
shipper considered unreasonable, and 
the claim had not been settled. For 
this reason the Fruit Branch suspend­
ed the license.
It was first thought that the cancel 
latlon would merely apply to ship 
ments to Canadian points, but further 
advice from Ottawa gave instructions 
to put detention on all the company's 
apples, both for local and export. Tire 
company hod 3,500 barrels of apples 
to go to Antwerp on tho steamer 
"Beaverdale." Space had been engag­
ed in the steamer, cars placed at the 
warehouses, and the credit in tho bank 
for the apples, but this shipment, was 
placed under detention by the Depart­
ment, and it was only at the lost mo­
ment that the Fnilt Department allow­
ed tho detention on those apples to bo 
raised. If this shipment had not gone 
forword by tho "Beaverdale" it would 
have mean't thousands of dollars loss 
to the growers of tho Valley. Deten­
tion is atm on all apples for export for 
tho remainder of this season.
Why Two Ucciwcs?
Thl.s certainly seems very drastic no­
tion, where a dispute over ono car of 
apples shipped to a Canadian i)o)nt 
would bo sulllclent cause to stop the 
oxiKirt of thousands of barrels of |ip-
' 'The shlpiiers 'have to take out two 
licenses; Eximrt llcenso and a llconso 
to do business in Canada. Tho ship­
pers were under the impression Uiivt 
their Cana<ilan Ucease would not In- 
tcrfcM'o In any way with their cxijort 
license, and they were under the Im­
pression that local buslnc.ss was di- 
Urced entirely from eximrt business, 
but In this case It was tho Caniullwi 
license that was siispemleil, and under 
the suspension, Ottawa rules that the 
company Is prohibited from exiwrUng, 
ns well as making sales in Canada. A 
susiienslon of , this nature could very 
ciLslly pul a firm out of business and, 
as ono shipper cxpre.ssed himself to 
Uio "Advertiser," "This action of the 
department will have iv most unfavor­
able reaction among the growers of 
Iho Valley and these Control Bourds 
will bo looked iiimn with great siispl" 
cion,"
CONTRACT IS AWAUBF.I)
FOR NEW OLIVER UOIEI
$1.95
OLIVER, B. O., March 1(1.—Conlraet 
for the construction of Oliver’s new 
$20 0011 lio(,el has been awarded Ui lliu- 
veV IKKine, local builder, Mr, Boone 
..x'peels to start work at once. Exnw- 
iilliu for the basement was completed 
■ii'venll weeks ago and a largo ‘a'a*'" 
tllv of sand and gravel Is now l>"r< al 
Iho site lor Uio eoneroto work. Ill lid- 
Ing oporaltons are l« bo ruslu'd along 
lio lui to coinploto the hotol before 
May '21.
Men’s Overalls and 
W ork Shirts
Guaranteed pre shrunk. You can now 
buy your correct* size without fear. At 
prices you can afford to pay.
KHAKI PANTS 
Guaranteed Zero Shrunk
Well tailored of heavy twill drill, roomy 
cut, -finished with tunnel belt loops, full 
complement of pockets, and cuff bottoms. 
Sizes 30 to 38. S I  > 3 5
Pair ................... ..................  ^  ,
BLUE BIB OVERALLS 
Guaranteed Zero Shrunk
Strongly made of heavy weight denim, 
large "roomy cut. fitted with the famous 
Nu-Way Suspenders. Full complement
of pockets. Sizes 34 to 44. $1.95
Pair ...........................  ^
Smock to match.
Sizes 3() to -14. Each.
WORK SHIRTS 
Guaraijteed Pre Shrunk
Tailored by "Northern” of extra wear­
ing quality navy satin-faced drill; coat 
style, large roomy cut, fast color. Sizesi-iV'tois. s i.so
BLUE GHAMBRAY WORK SHIRTS 
Guaranteed Pre Shrunk •
Well tailored in heavy weight fabric, 
full cut, two pockets, coat style; in
every way .superior. S I  > 5 0
Sizes MK' h) 18. Each.......  ak —
KHAKI SHIRTS 
Guaranteed Pre Shrunk
Tailored in the well-known copper shell 
drill; the fabric that keeps its color ami 
stands hard wear; finished in coat style, 
with two pockets.









EA R LY  S P R l N C ^ ^ t E
Jsickjand JTi 11
H E A L T H  S H O E S
for boys and sirls
ONLY THREE BAY^
Friday - Saturday - Monday 
March 22nd, 23rd, 25th
Perfect Fittins - Fine Styles - Wonderful W ear
Sizes 2 to 6 $1.1 5
Boots $1.25
Sizes 5 to $1.59
Boots $1.98
Sizes 8 to $1.98 
Boots $2.29 
Sizes 11 to 2H  $2.29
Jack and Jill Shoes are 
the popular children's 
shoes today. A t  these 
prices they are won­
derful value.
Jack and Jill shoes are 
the only shoes fitted 
by the V isib le  Fitting 
System. It convinces 
you of perfect fitting.
Vbibl* Fittins pnUnIcd 19i9
the timeTo brighten 
up the home^ith-new^ 
Curtains and D rapes..
m:AEQUISRT-TE=
With Dainty Frills
Ivory ground with pea or coin spot, 
also plain. 28in. wide.
Yard ....... .. ........... ...................
RAYON CURTAIN NET
A special purchase at a new low price. 
Floral designs. In shade of champagne. 
36in. wide.
Special, yard ..............  . . * ^  ̂
HOMESPUN DRAPERY
The very newest, rough weave, in var­
iegated blended stripe, 44in. i t  ^ 
wide. Yard ........  ..............
NEW  CHINTZ
In floral and Paisley designs. Colors 
well blended. 3Gin. wide.
Extra special, yard ..........
CURTAIN SCRIM
Wonderful value. Cream ground. Gay




First Grade Creamery Butter— 
NOCA 
3  Ihs. .
1ludsonia





IDs ...................................^ 1 .7 5
I'or Garry Baking Powder—
Is ....'.................................255^







•I'̂ Mh. tin ...........................75^
‘31-oz, jar with comb.........  4 0 <
I 11), Honey Bricks ........... 15^
Kellogg's .Ml. Bran—
Small pkgs, 2  for............... 2»>5̂








fi tins for ..............
Heinz Ketchup 
l.argc liottl cs, 2  lor.
Perfection Cocoa 
l-lh, tin .................
.Aylmer Jnniho I’cas 











32-oz. jar ............................ 4 0 ^
12-oz. jar ............................ 2 5 ^
Cocoanut Crisp Cookies 
Per 1-lb, plct....,............ 20c
Crumpets. Delicious with 
Syrup. 2  pkts, ...'............ 25c
Home-made Pork Pies 
Each ........................... 5c
C. B. Sotip.s—Vegetable, Mushr 
room. Clear Chicken, or 







Ivory with black trim. Start now 
and build up a complete set. 
Sauce])ans— , ^
2.j'.'|-quart size. Each..
LIQUID VENEER DUST MOPS....




just i)ut it on and let it dry—no 
rubbing and it dries with a lustre.
Pint size ..................................... 55ij^
(Juan size ..................................95^^
CUPS AND SAUCERS
3U dozen—Gold band, tall shape.
15c2  Cu|)s and \Saucers for .................
Snap Powder--  
1
tin .......  I tA i








2  c;ikes ... ......
Royal Crown Cleaner 
2  tins for ...............
Classic Cleanser 
2  tins for ......
t)ld Dutch Cleanser 
2  tins for
Roval Crown ( latnieal Soaj) 
e.’ikes in a box 
for ...................... ........
Royal Crown Soap 
G cakes in box for __
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l i i i i S i
None can be truly free unless all are fr e e ; none can be
truly hat>0y unless all are, happy: hohe cqn be truly 
healthy unless all are healthy.
I f  '
i l l i i l
T k e  V e r n o n  N e w s
V ernon , B r it is h  C o lum bia
T H E  V ER N O N  N E W S L.1MITED 
'  W .' S. ■ H a rr is , P u b lish e r
a l l  c o u n tr ie s  In th e  P o s ta l 
$1.50 fo r s ix  m o n th s, p ay ab le  
S ta te s , $3.00; fo re ig n  p o stag e
Snbscrlntlon
U nion, $2.50 p e r  y e a r .
in  ad v an ce , 
ex tra ,
Katcii—To.
l . : 
U n ite d
N A V A L IS M
I '
W O R L D  W A R  T H R E A T E N S
Al t h o u g h  the Okanagan Valley has been able to escape tha full blast of the economic gale which sweeps the civilized, world,-a hew draught _ 
threatens. We cstnnot close our eyes; to the visioBi of the 
danger to mankind of the threat of war. in Europe.
■ We, who-ar^ powerless to affect the issue, must bear, 
our share of the burden of the cross of sacrifice if it be 
thrust towards us.
W IL L  R E C O M M E N D A T IO N  B E  
A C C E P T E D ?
“In addition the Council undertook as a part of 
th6 terms of settlement to recommend to the rate­
payers and the incoming Council of 1935, the taxa­
tion of 35 per cent, of improvements.”
Th e  above is a  quotation from a letter signed by the Reeve of the Coldstream Municipality as printed in The Vernon News l ^ t  year. The letter 
was explanatory of the terms of the settlement of a legal 
action between the Municipality of Coldstream and the 
Coldstream Ranch.
At the annual meeting of the ratepayers of the Cold­
stream Municipality the matter was brought up. There 
was not a large attendance and those present recom­
mended that a  referendum be taken on this question. 
Return of the ballots is asked immediately.
^rthe-taafpayersT
will vote to implement the terms of settlement and as­
sume a portion of the load of taxation now borne by the 
Ranch. The statement accompanying the ballot gives
copcrete -instances of-what- the-taxes. were-m_1934 ..and„
what they will be in 1935 if the decision reached is to‘ 
teix-improvements. “The properties cited as examples may 
be classed as in four groups, all within the Municipality 
and each group affected by different aspects of the same
problem.  ̂ __
The taxatiop“ of “improvements to“the~afflOunt“of“35~ 
per cent, of their-value will cause sharp increases in 
taxation for the owners of residential properties beside 
witinTnB.Ufn. lake, established there because of the beauty 
o f^ e w  and“to“b“e“beside“the~lake:^he-same^ll-be=the= 
result to owners of orchard properties; while there wlU 
be decreases in taxation to the owners of range and 
farming lands.
nie-Tnatteirat“issue~arises~out—of—a—dlspute-between- 
rowners~of—thc-Col^Streamr-Ranch—and--many of the .
Hhasers of former Ranch property. There is much 
ore to it than meets the eye^f any one to whom is
a d v a n c e d  th e - th e o re tic a l-q u e s tio m -sh o u ld .im p ro y .e m e n ts„ .
Despite the 5-5-3 naval ration between the 
Japan tilts the scales’ in her own favor,—By Bishop, I 
St. Louis Star-Times.
the Bennett program will .win for. them the emoluments 
of office.
Political leaders who hold this belief, are no^ very 
close to the ideas current among the rank and file of 
the people, or what they are saying. The electors of 
Canada are fed up with politicians. They are definitely 
looking for leadership and not necessarily to men who 
have b re n ^ ^ rS h m t in. ^ litlcs. ”
Suggestions and. ideas such as those believed to 
emanate from Mr. Stevens command instant attention. 
Ability to lead political parties is not necessarily a qiiaU- 
flcation for leadership a t this time. Wha,t is wanted from
“ g d v e m n ie n ts ~ c u ts " ^ c le a r -a c ro s s -p a r ty - l in e s -a s -k n o w n - in -
the past. Honesty O'f purpose is of greater political signi­
ficance than ability to command the allegiance of politi­
cal hacks.
_ f$ow is theliime fdf^men~like“HonrEr^rHhodesrBfe^ 
Hon. R. B. Bennett, Hon. H. ,H. Stevens, Hon. W. D,
’ E u le r, Hon.-ColV J . E T i a i s t o  H e n ri B o u ra s s a  a n d  even
J. S. Woodsworth to align themselves for the formation 
of a National Government and to go to theT»untry with-
To The Okanagan Pioneers,
Sfeak Elizabeth! Thou mouth-pieee for the fast. 
Hangst thou In yon belfry deaf and; mute?
Voice to us and all fosterlty, that we 
Too, may sing the praise that none refutei  ; .
The just meed of those who had thee cast and set 
As a tribute to the Church of Rome—
That intrepid band who sought and held the, way,
That the frail-or timid onesmight come.
With their hoarv locks and sad-thhmcd ranks,, they 
stand, .  • . ■ •-
StilT intrepid, though the task is done.
Toll forth their names to the everlasting hills.
For soon w e'll have but the names alone.
Names to conjure tuith! Imperishable 7tames! ,, r . 0 
When time shrouds the body and the soul, <
The name shall stand for all time a record.
Large— xvrit on history's honour ro lf
The valiant few , rearguard of the past 
And the vanguard in the storm and stress.
They sealed fo r  us the bounties of today 
By their conquest of the wilderness.
When the fresent frojn the past xvas hid and bound, 
Close-veiled by the mists 0f  the unknoivn,
..Osuerminter^stricAejrheightsjthey^bl^ed the w ay,--------
And thro' darksome forests far and lone.
But the hardships and discomforts are no more. 
sAs—testim onym f courage rare.
See! An everlasting monument remains— ■
This new Eden, bountiful as fair.
:S6:idll~0-!kSell,mit}Tt}iyZf^hestrreaclun~g~tones , :  “  
Waking slumb'ring echoes from  the hills.
That men unborn, in the days to come, may know 
That pride the pioneer instills.
— D e Courcy C. I reland.
From The Vernon. News 
Files of By-gone'Days
T h e  W eek  In  
C an ada ~
F. B. Cossitt, a member of the executive of the p l ^ -  
ogan-Cariboo Trail Association, has been advis^ th a t ,
members in the U.S. have ■ 
. TEN YEARS AGO already secured over $1,000 to
Thursday, March 12, 1925 | ’̂ '^ g h w a y % ^ e  E lks^te^
ers production of “Facing the Music” was very well re­
ceived by a large audience in .the Empress Theatre on 
Tuesday evening.—The Rotary Club- was addressed by 
J. E. Montague on Monday on various phases of hand­
ling fruit and vegetables.—A large number of Vernon., 
praple went to the St. Patrick's Day dance at the Sica- 
mous Hotel on Tuesday.—Sonsatlonal disclosures of ime 
alleged gouging of Okanagan Valley fruit and veget^le 
growers by a powerful combine having its central office 
in the United States, are made in the Duncan report.— 
The Vemon City Band put on a concert in the pmpress 
Theatre'on Sunday evening and they had a full house
attending. „
" - -k
At the Conservative nominating convention in tlfis 
city on Thursday of last week. Price Ellison was again
nominated to ,be the stand- 
TWENTY YEARS AGO ard-bearer in the next pro-
Thursday, March 25, 1915 vincial “  ers were killed at the Britan­
nia mine on Howe Sound last week when a tremendous 
slide rolled down the mountain and biuried the men and 
as well did great damage.—The B. C. government will 
distribute free seed grain to needy farmers in this pro­
vince for spring planting.—^The City Council have ad­
vocated a !*clean-up. day”- in this city, when all citizens 
will he urged to tidy. up^thelr property.—Oyer 1,000 men
N ote.— I n the early nineties of the last century a-
---- belLwas-presentedtoth e-Roman-Catholic Church j
in Vernon, B.C.r-by—the “Old T im ers” o f the 
=©fcanagatt^ValleyiMEt—was^named-Elizabethpafter- 
^ M i^  Greenhbw, one o f the first white women to 
settle in- the Okanagan. Dec. C. I. - -
P
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be_taxed?
Owners of the Ranch which at one time embraced' 
most-of-the-lands affected in the .dispute,^presumabls:_ 
made good profits in disposing of them. Of late years 
the ColdstreamrRanclr along with most agricultural pro­
perties has not paid expenses out of o^perations. The 
burden of taxation is heavy on. Ranch dvraers and. for 
certain reasons the Municipality- has not been overly 
sjrmpathetic. Recently a company was formed which 
purchased some of the least desirable grazing lands and 
through non»-payment of taxes the lapse of time will 
probably find ownership of these former Ranch lands 
vested in the Municipality.
Issues raised in this dispute over taxation have also 
been obscured by the fact that ownership is vested in a 
reputedly rich family of non-resident owners.
Many owners of residential properties along the lake 
shdre could stand an increase in taxation. If the deci­
sion reached is to tax improvements to 35 per cent, of 
their value, they would still get off very light. There are 
numbers of voter-owners of this class of property, the 
total acreage and value of whose holdings is not large in 
comparison with the Ranch which h ^  but one vote.
Issues in this matter are very -far reaching. It is 
foolish to believe that an adverse vote on the question 
of taxation of improvements will settle them. I t is a pity 
they cannot be worked out in harmony and together. 
The Municipality took a very different course of action 
towards the Ranch owners when in arrears of taxes to 
that followed with ojvners of lesser acreages. A breach 
is widening which it is in the interests of all to close up.
a dffinite pFdpam"b'rfe^f^^^ in the-iight-of
the evidence brought to light by the Commission on 
Price Spreads and Mass Buying.
aaid-by-^mpetitors—during-21—of—the—36-^onthsr 
equal prices in eight months and lower prices for seven.
It is noted in the advertising that no more' cream is 
iwalp^:iduring-May-and-June=butIthat_additional_ship=.
A
T U R N E D  L O S S E S  IN T O  P R O F IT S
advertisement in—the—Marehr--issue of the 
the achieve- 
Go-operative
ments can be profitably handled from August to April 
and that although the average price paid for Special
page'
Cream Collector calls attention to 
ments by tfiie Okanagan Valley
-Creamery Associatign=and-to: the improvement which is 
noticeable* in returns—paid to producers through that
agency.
The association at the end of 1931 had losses total­
ling $8,670. At tire end-of 1934 it had cash reserves in 
the bank totalling $4,189.99. During the time when losses 
were being wiped out and profits earned, this association 
paid higher prices than its competitors. Cream shippers 
received from one to three cents more per pound than
' 1
cream is higher at the plants at” Vernon and EndefbyT 
other competitors have done well in comparison with 
prices paid elsewhere in the world.
Durin'gThese times of world economic stress and of 
production below- costs the dairy farm ery  members of 
the Association, have done better than other dairymen 
and considerably better than those engaged in many 
other branches of agriculture,
Not a little of the absence from want, so noticeable in 
this Valley, is due to the splendid work done by the Ok­
anagan Valley Co-operative Creamery Association.
have“lef t“the“vfflle^fdr~service*"Overseas~since-the~be-—- 
giniring of the war.—^Mayor J. W, Jones, of Kelowna, 
received the Conservative nomination for the South Ok­
anagan at a convention held in Kelowna last week.— 
Some wild rumors are heard on the city streets to the 
effect that every school-child will be taxed twenty-five 
cents and that schools are to be closed before the holi­
day owing to lack of funds. ,
•'t' Its ~ 1.1̂nk '7k 7̂  7C.
-The-Mayor- and AldermemlorJthe. newLcityLorEnderby 
are; Mayor, Geo. Bell; Aldemien, Smith, Kenny, Sharpe,
-  Bradley, and Evains.'—The
THffRTY YEARS AGO trades license by-law was
Thursday, M a rc h  23, 1905 Passed by the Cffy ^ u n c il
Imposing a llcfense of $25 
every six months upon wholesale liquor travellers.—^The
-erection-of“”the=telephone-line-is-^proeeeding-apace-and-
wiring the houses in the city is expected to be finished 
In p. month. The contract calls for the line and plant to 
be in working condition by June first.—̂ The Russell- 
Davis Stock Co., bf New York, are putting on several
B.O, Probing Raw Log Exports
MoGeer Stops Securities Sales
Ontario to Have Income TaxT
B. C. to Stop Unfair Trad©
Federal Budget to Tax Rich
ONTINUING ITS INVESTIGA 
tlon, British Columbia’s fores 
try committee, recently set uo 
. by the legislature, last week ' 
listened to both sides of the “raw kw" 
export question. After listening to 
merous arguments as to why export of
raW-.or uninanufactured logs -ftom' thisprovince should be completely halted ' 
in order to keep the work of 
the finished lumber within the pro­
vince, the members of the committee 
received a brief from P. B. Brown 
cheiirman of the B.C. Loggers’ Associ: 
atlon, explaining the reason for the 
export. Mr. Brown showed that raw 
log exports had . dropped steadily since 
1927, except for the years 1931 and 1933 
and that the amount shipped last year 
was 154,000,000 . feet against 208.0(»000, 
'feet the previo-us year. He further stat­
ed that no domestic mills suffered a 
log shortage last year and that the ex­
port of logs helped to stabilize the 
price and assisted the industry to dis­
pose of its surplus.« * * * «
^ T h e  market for Manitoba and other 
^  'Westeni Canadian securities in 
London has been closed owing to 
statements made by persons in no way 
connected with the government, Hon.
!̂£=McPh:erson7^Manitoba^Ttrovincffl= 
Treasurer, told the legislature last 
week. Following a statement made by 
G. G. McGeer, mayor, of Vancouver, 
Mr. McPherson said the sale of Mani­
toba securities had ceased, although 
Manitoba had not in any. way been as­
sociated with the Vancouver mayor’s 
policies. Since Mr. McGeer’s state- 
ments,_only_$300,000—worth-of Mani­
toba securities had been-sold and that 
to small investors in the Manitoba 
market. * * * * *
^ W ith  the Ontario government deter- 
^  mined to • balance its budget and 
admittedly.jngeding more money to do 
so, the provincial income tax became" 
a pertinent question last week. With 
lils^ecent—announcement—of—a-sunrey— ^ l 
of all fields of taxation, both’ munlci-
01 ise  .loiK., ttic y i-wii  vu nal and orovlncial Premier M P Hen-
. ^pfbspectsrfor™a=senioE:^ross^eam kjnrTriasrweek added crltlclsm of varv-'Playsdn=the-c: 
in Vemon thS;%eason are not very bright as the last 
year’s team have disbanded and there are no new play- 
ers corning'up?^A* Japanese'tea and social in true Japan-. 
ese style will be held in the Methodist parsonage on 
Thuirsdayr----- r - r— -̂---------- ---------- -------- :---------------
rbuririest* eek*added*crltlcls rof vary“  
ing income taxes by saying that they' 
were in a “state of chaos.” However, 
the Premier has made no announce- 
ment of a provincial income tax and
A meeting of fruit growers of this district was held 
on Friday in the Court House to discuss the, question of 
• the best means to be' taken 
FORTY YEARS AGO secure a reduction of
Thursday, March 21, 1895 freight rates on produce shlp- 
■”  ped from the valley.—Tl\,e
new wagon road between Penticton and Kettle river will
it is generally held that the income 
tax proposal has beeimo-fflore than 
considered as a subject for the extend­
ed tax survey to be undertaken after 
the sitting Of the legislature.
be put in thorough repair after the ravages of the winter 
months.-—̂ The Vernon News asks what has become of the 
fifty fire-buckets which were distributed throughout the 
city last year?—Capt. Shorts recently left the city for 
the Yukon where he will try to gather a fortune from 
the. gold beds of the Yukon river.—’The cattlemen-of this 
district are busy at the present time with the spring 
roundup and in branding the young calves.—^Messrs. 
McAuley and Grant have purchased the little Okanagan 
Lake steamer “City of Vemon” from Capt. Shorts. The 
boat -will in future be used for pleasure parties.—Petty 
thieving has been going on to a considerable extent in 
the Lansdowne district, several of the farmers having 
lost wheat and livestock.
JjTRetail merchants of B. C. were 
^hopeful, after meeting with the 
I cabinet last week that they would get 
[ early action by the government on 
their plans to eliminate unfair trade 
practices. A mass delegation of mer- 
l-chants- f-rom-all-oveE-the -province met 
the government last week and urged 
I them to take legislative action to avail 
themselves -of any fair trade^actions 
I on the part of the Dominion govern- 
1 ment. I t  is also proposed that B. C. es­
tablish a fair trade board with which 
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F O R  A N A T IO N A L  G O V E R N M E N T
Pr o p o s a l s  by H. H. Stevens for the regulatjjion of business activities as said to have been outlined to Chairman W. W. Kennedy of the Royal Com- 
mloslon on Moss Buying and Price Spreads, contain 
suggestions which will be recognized ns extremely valu­
able. These propo.sala are reproduced on page two, col­
umn four.
The recommendations ns they arc unofficially report­
ed, would set up a Federal Trade Commission which 
would have irowcr to compel all Dominion companies to 
register with it;
' "to require from them detailed annual or special 
reimrts, balance sheets and other statistical material; 
sot out regulations of accounting practice in order to 
achieve uniformity in financial statements, and to 
enquire into trade practices and busino.ss methods of 
any coiToratlon.”
Tra<lo associations would bo sanctioned and given 
"a definite status ns to tiioir functions and liewors, 
witliout liMiving tliom open to a possible probe for 
violation of the Combines Investigation act. These 
functions woiild Incluclo the I'wwer of any trade as- 
Hoclallon to govern its own group, with the final au­
thority for arl)ltra,l,ion vested in the commission,
' Tlie ius.soclatlons wo\ild regidato trn<le practices, en­
force agreeiu(u>ts among their nleml)ors, make rules 
covering the Ineisisse of cui>ltal facilities, iJrovUle for 
inspection of tlie industry as to infractions of tlie 
minimum waiû  laws uiul work with the Nivtlonal 
Research Council and otlusr departmental bodies."
The suggesilons by Mr.'Steveiis Indlcdto that ho him 
his car to tlie ground Isil.h os regards wiia.t is needed to 
reform i)uslness and os to what the imbllo nxirects. They 
place him definitely in tlui picture as a factor ,wldch will 
have to bo seriously reckoned wltli i)y tire political groups 
seeking power at tl>e coming Dominion elections,
Many business vimtures do not need tlie control pro- 
iwacd by the former Minister of Trade and Commerce 
so far as their own operations go Imt they may need it 
to pri’serve tliem from the tactics employisl liy otliers, 
Proiws.ils almost as outlined by the Hon, II. It. 
Htevens, are iielng considered by tiie tirinting ludustiy, 
At a conference lo be held Iq Toronto tliis moutli, repre- 
.sentatlves of the print,i-rs and allied crafts are id con­
sider suggestions for regulation. They (u-e imiiollcd to 
tlvl.'i action by ruinous jimctlces wlileli tlireaten di'strue- 
tlon to a great Industry and tlie tlirowlng of a large 
number of imm on relief, 'lliey realize Unit it l.lils is to 
bo avoided, or the industry is not to bo demoralized, 
promiil. action must lie taken.
Political events imlnt to tho rising of a national gov­
ernment, Parties are os far apart os ever. TI10 Liberals 
believe they are tho party of destiny. Loailers strongly 
liold l.lu) view that all they have to do 1s to liold on, 
keep tho parly intact and that tho electors will return 
Bufflclont candidates bearing their iKilltlcal labels to en­
able tlu'in to form a government. Conservatives hoi>e
►NOWING the difficult conditions 
in which men are living at the 
present time, it has been laid up­
on us at the opening of the Holy 
Season that we should bring to 
mind the supremacy of the things
of Christ.”
This is a statement in a Lenten Pastoral from 
the House of Bishops, signed by the Primate, and 
addressed to the members of the Church of Eng­
land In Canada, which will, however, be of vital 
Interest to those of all denominations. The pastoral 
continues:
Our Present State
We canpot accept as the will of God for man­
kind our present state which leaves'" multltudes“of“’ 
our fellow men, idle, empty-handed, and home­
less, flung like driftwood on tho shore. Young men 
who should bo at tho beginning of their careers, 
and older men who have knowledge and experience 
of'their craft, have no opportunity. Many are los­
ing morale in their discouragement.
, Abuses in the, world of Industry, commerce and 
finance cry aloud. Men are caught in tho grip of a 
system which disregards any motive or result ex­
cept gain, whether for tho corporation or tho In­
dividual, BO that they cannot follow tho honesty 
and tnithfulncss which they know. Exploitation 
is clearly prevalent, in which greed rolgn.'i and both 
producers and consumers suffer. It is not God’s 
purpose for men that they should bo os counters 
used for other men's advantage.
Nor surely is it God’s purpose that tho welfare 
and lives of men and nations shojild bo endanger­
ed by leaders whoso minds are hold captive by un­
worthy national ambitions and by armament mak­
ers working without scruple for their own profits. 
War is wasteful and ruinous, a cause of untold 
misery, No one desires it, all dreiui it, and yet fear 
and tlio sense of insecurity are creating a worid in 
which wo are drifting towardls tho very caliustrophe 
from wltlclr wo seek to be secured.
In tho world of morals there are InlluBnces at 
work which are destriicllvo of life’s values as wo 
know tliem. Tliere are men wlio pallictleally flaunt 
wliat tlicy claim to be tho freedom of a "Now Mor­
ality" whleli is marked by Indulgence of every kind.' 
They openly I,each men, particularly tho younger 
generation, that tlie word "imrlty" has no meaning 
exceiit the medical one, and that self-dlsolpllne is 
tile iiatii of fiMir which tlie coward takes,
Tlie Ba.sls of Our Protest '
Against all these things tho Ohurcli must ralsn 
lier voice. But she has a duty beyond iirotost. Slio 
must lioar witness to tlie basis of her protest which 
is the vitality and sulllcloncy of Olirlstlanity ac­
cording to dhrlst. Her iirotest and her wltne.ss 
must go together if they are to awaken and gu do 
till) consciences of men, Tlie Ohurcli has a mission 
to preserve mid to exemplify, us far us may lie, the 
virtues of alirlM.lanlty in a clvlli'/.atlon wlileh with­
out tliem will iierlsh,
Wliut then is tbo Oliurclv’s teaching which slio 
lias received from Olirlst? In it there aro four 
fundamental. principles beyond gainsaying.
(1) Eaqh individual llfo is of Inherent value, 
('3') Inherent value confers tlio right to worthy 
living, (3) Wortliy living demands siilrltual as well 
as pliyslcal well-being, t4) Hplrltual well-being 
means llfo under tho strength'aiid under tho eyes
of Goil, . . , „
Tlio first two prlncliilcs aro acce))l,cd by an men, 
even tliough tlioy may be unawaro of their ultimate 
Ohrlstlan basis. For example, tho present restless- 
(in<l tho Kn*wlnK condonuiiiUon of 
warffvro Uin vvmM of men’s rmUlyiatlon .of tho
H i H e n t e n  U S e s ig a g c
first principle that every man’s life is of value in 
' Itself. This realization is due to the Christian 
leaven which has been 'Working for generations. 
Again, men’s sensitiveness to the wrongs of their 
fellows is the result of the realization of the second 
. principle—the right to worthy living. No one would • 
attempt to deny the fact that ̂ needless and pre­
ventable hardship and suffering exist today and 
that many are hindered from living life worthily 
through no fault of their own.
Evidence that these principles are fundamental 
is found in the homage that modern movements 
pay to them even when tho movements them­
selves lead directly to their denial. Communism 
hga its Attraction today because of its apparent 
observance of the value of each ,llfe and its plan- 
 ning for worthy living. Fascism has its attraction 
because of its paternal concern for worthy living, 
'while it conceals its practical denial of human 
value. In these movements wo see Individualism, 
which has been at high tide after gathering 
strength for four hundred i^ears, now cheeked by 
tho opposite extreme of dictatorship established 
and maintained by force in tho modern "totali­
tarian” State,
Both aro mistaken applications of cardinal 
principles. 'VVo must maintain our heritage of "or­
dered liberty" in which individual Ireedoiq has 
scope and opirortunlty but is nevertheless subject 
to guidance and control by tho corporate llfo upon 
which in fact it 1s dependent, Tho future belongs 
to tho people who, trained in self-government, can 
preserve Individual Initiative which admits and ac­
cepts public control. This is only tlio old-fashion­
ed virtue of those who ore at tho same time free 
and law-abiding.
The Church's Task •
Tho ncoosalty of tho third and fqiirtli prlnclplos, 
tho spiritual interpretation of worthy living, be­
comes Imperative ns wo have regard to tlieso move­
ments in government and also to our own ideals 
of freedom and law. This brings us at once into 
tho realm of man’s spirit instead of ills body be­
cause tiio things which lie does in the body are 
ultimately the expression of his spirit. Here pre­
eminently is tho particular spliere of tlie Oliurch’s 
witness.
It is not tho l,iw)k of the Ghurch to put forward 
sclienies for econoiiile reform althoiigli many am 
saying; "Mnko tlieso stones breiwl," It is true that 
"Noltlier Industry nor coiiimerco nor llimiice lie 
outside the borders of tho Klngdoin of Clod, for at 
every iinlnt they touclT liuniitn values and depend 
on human motives and nothing is alien to Him who 
came that men nilglit Imvo life and liava it mom 
abundantly," yet tlio Church must avoid the dan­
ger, of being drawn by wldesprearl ixiverty to stid,e 
her rloctrlno of salvation in terms of ecoiumilo 
theory, Blie has no right to announiio any sclieme 
with tlio autliorlty ot'Ohrlst and tlie Oliurcli, but 
continually and emiihatlcally slio must assert the 
prlneliilos on wlilcli true reform must bo based to 
secure the opiMirtunlty of wortliy living. Tliere is 
no doulit that economic Justice is one of tlie foiiml- 
atlons of rlghlcoiumcsa on which tho Kingdom of 
God must bo built and nieii sliould lie freed from 
tlio jiamlyzlng fear of unemployment, sickness and 
old ago,’But after tlio Ohurcli lias done lier part to 
lielp men to tho nccesaltlos of llfo slio must say; 
"Man f shall not llvo by breiwi Alone." Boclal Re­
form by Itself can never redeem human Itfo. 
"Every word that proceeds out of the mouth of 
God" is thO' necessary basis for llfo. In Him alono 
wo live and move and havo our being. Life can 
only bo worthy whore men Uvo in the light of a 
wortliy concept,ion of God.
I t becomes increasingly clear that the things 
which we deplore are all symptoms of one disease. 
Our present economic conditions are not due to 
the unimpeded, play of the natural causes of scar­
city and abundance. Man’s greed is to blame for 
them. Our distressful international conditions and 
the resumed race in’ armaments arise from nian’s 
suspicion and selfishness written large in the af­
fairs of the nations. The forces which have got 
beyond our control were unleashed in man’s spirit 
before they gained expression in the fields of econ­
omics and politics.
Tho Master’s Remedy
As the fault goes deep, so must tho cure. Our 
solutions are too oftet; concerned with the symp­
toms and not tho disease. There is one sufficient 
remedy—easy to state, but difficult to apply be­
cause it is in the realms of man’s spirit. Our divine 
Master seta It out. It la this: Only in goodwill, 
self-sacrlflco, and brotherhood can there bo abun­
dant llfo. Christ speaks to tho men of all genera­
tions the truth for all time.
To exemplify this Ik tho groat task of tho 
Church. That was tho Master’s plan for His dis­
ciples when ho said "ye are the light of tho world." 
How far wo have fallen short I From tho outside 
men seem to see tho Church as an Institution con­
fused in its counsels, baffled in its attempts to load 
men, and uncertain of tho future. All this is our 
humiliation and drives us to hcartsoarchlng and 
repentance, 'Wo know that not until tiro faithful 
overcome their own reluctance to commit them- 
solve.s to tlie leadership of Christ and' follow His 
stops can they lend tho Indlfforont and slothful of 
our members into active relationship with Him 
and His Oluirch. 'Wo have need to use tho clml- 
len(;o of this Lent to study His teiujhlng thht wo 
may see His mind for our present world, and to 
gain new strength which lie offors to ua by Ills 
divine companionship in Word and Sacrament, 
Tlie Church must not bo anxious for her own life. 
Her Ixn’d will watclr over her, Tho Olnirch is not 
to 1)0 ministered unto bvit to minister. Insteiui of 
"llfo and work for personal gain" the Church must 
uphold for herself and lier children tho ideal of 
"llfo based on solf-sacrlllco," learnt at tho foot of 
her Savloiir.
Tlio world is dlsmajifsl at the barronnoss of its 
own wisdom. It is listening for tho volco of a load­
er, aiiall that volco come from solf-lntorest or 
from tlio Cross? Can tho Ohurclii take ,up tho 
cliallonge? Can slio domonstrato a llfo of goodwill 
wltlilii her own borders first? Our lost General 
Synod sliowod how mucli could bo done by co-o|)- 
eratlon fbr wo found a unltc<l mind on matters 
wlileh nilglit liiive been contentious and divisive. 
Let us esriiestly pray that by unity with Christ 
and wltli osolv otiier tho Ohuroh may give a glow­
ing testimony of brotherhood and goodwill.
Active goodwill marks the , trail which loads on 
to liotl.er tilings. It may be long and hanl but step 
liy step IIS we follow it wo shall find the way open­
ing. Iiivlng contacts of active goodwill caji for men 
of lilgli puriwso and sagacity in every task of llfo, 
Olirlstliin statesmanship as well os dlselpleslilp is 
required. Tho desire for tnior tilings is deep in 
men’s lioarts and I'lio yearning for peace and co­
operation bet,ween men and nations does not spring 
from cowardice, It is I,lie whisper of God in tho 
minds of men. "All ye are brotliers," and One is 
your Father. > « ,i ,
Tlie world needs, the Oliurch needs, Christ 
needs, men and women who will follow Him in 
His cvusiuio for the Kingdom of God, Lot ua affirm 
our allegiance unconditionally, lot us commit our­
selves Irretrievably, and lot us go forward in Ilia 
((trength to stand for God and righleousnoss.
ATI According to 
^  from Otta
present indications 
1 wa, Finance Minister E.
I N. Rhodes will present his budget to 
the House of Commons some time 
I'within the next two weeks showing a 
surplus on ordinary account,- but the 
excess of revenue over ordinary ex­
penditures is not expected to be large. 
Revenues have greatly exceeded those 
of last year, the estimated amount be­
ing some $22,000,000 greater during the 
first eleven months of the year. Or­
dinary expenditures have also advanc­
ed but not to the same extent as,re­
venues Increased. It is understood that 
the government) expects to continue the 
gold and sugaiJ tax and to tax big in­
comes more heavily.« « 4*
flllncreased returns from taxes and 
^revenue-bearing, provincial sct- 
vlces were foreseen in the Manltoto 
budget presented Inst week to tho 
legislature by the Provincial Treasurer, 
Hon, E. A. McPherson. The estimated 
ro’venuo for tho province for the com­
ing year is $14,000,000 with tlio esU- 
mated expenditure tho same amount, 
and taxes unchanged. An Increase oi 
about $2,900,000 in tho gros.s provincial 
debt was recorded for 1034.
 ̂ 4. « * « « ^
^Vancouver’s city council may bo cut 
^  to nine members in fuUiltlon to the 
mayor, and tho council may bo electto 
at largo, in place of tho pro.mnt warn 
system, according to tho actlon.s of A. 
M. Manson, K.O., chalrmim of « 
private bills commltteo of Uni iirovin- 
clal logl.slature. 'When Mr. Maniion 
urged these clianges, tlioy wore 
promptly supported by ti'c Viuicoiivor 
mayor, G. G. McGccr, ami iildounw 
J. J. MoUao, For several year.s, wr. 
McRao lias been trying to h>« 
proiiosul that tlio numbers of tlio yim- 
couvor city council bo out ami to h V 
a plebiscite on tho subject reducleil 
aldonnon from twelve to elislit,
dllln'dloatloiis that the lllnesn of Pro­
'll mlor R, B, Bennett, wlie lias been 
confined to his room, lor eve iw 
weeks, is more serious tlmii wiu i ™ 
thought imvo come wlieu it was ‘ ‘ 
iiounced lost week by Ida doiite 
lie will have to stay in bi’d A'l' ''i; 
two weeks and after tlist tske a 
rest before he will lJ<> 'dile to ' 
his duties in the House 0 ^
In Mr. Bennett’s iibseiiee tlui 1““ ' 
ship is being taken by Sir 
ley. There has been 
speculation os to whetlicr or ' 
Bennett will bo able to go A) 
for tho jubilee ‘tolebratl.)iis b 
tliough more recent M''''''''” , 
liavo boon to the effect tliat 
proving conHldorably.
IKDomlnlon Finance Mlnlstor I’-. '
^  Riio<ins. lias Instrueted tlio r>lioiios, has ............. ' ,1 n
man of tho Dominion |
It. Bodgowlok, to n oinnbllfl
ly an Investigation hito tb re-
industry in Canada P'*'*’'''"' ': ciw-
gards tho bearing ’‘’‘‘'"’IL ,,. The 
loniM and exolsc duties or la. ' j 
board is further Instructed tonoaru is luruie* uin...........„;„i„,'iioii of
tho "rolntlonahliii of l ‘ ”5 J ,rt of 
parts 1,0 tho larger hul»«  ̂
botli to the general^ consuming I
|l|Mombor/t of tho » 'O'
'jl tho economic jegul*-
liocn under strong fire ihn
turn lost week, have to<> 
govoniniont thnlr wlUP'lP'
It tho government desires.
v'' r l'<‘i 'I
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The general s i tu a t io n  becomes 
more complicated—MUch debat­
ing over Unemplogment Insur­
ance Bill — N a tio n a l Defence 
estimates criticized— What the 
well dressed militarp man will 
wear-—Plans to promote tourist 
traffic are discussed.
The political situation becomes more 
and more complicated. Hie Prime 
Minister did not make his contemplat­
ed trip south and is, still confined to 
his rooms at the Chateau, with little 
likelihood, of being able to return to 
the House before Easter. This may 
curtail the proposed social legislatito 
and possibly the length of the session, 
but whether it will postpone the elec­
tion remains to be seen.
If the Prime Minister is obliged to 
take an extended rest will a  new lead­
er be chosen, andjapon whom would 
the choice fall? These are questions 
upon which there is much sp>eculation. 
The two possibilities in the House 
would seem'to be Hon. Mr. Rhodes and 
Hon; H. H. Stevens, the latter of whom 
would be undoubt^y a more popular 
choice in the west. Mr. Rhodes is a 
very able man; with wide-administra­
tive experience and well liked in the 
House, but he is little known in Wes 
tern Canada. In  the meanwhile the 
sessional business is going forward un­
der the acting Prime Minister, Sir 
George Perley, and social legislation 
already on the order paper is making 
progress.
— The—Unemployment-insurance =biir 
has at last had third reading after a 
good deal of debate in the. final com­
mittee stage. In accord with Mr. K in g ’s  
promise to expedite the reform mea­
sures the Liberal members had little 
to say on the provisions of the bill, but 
the third group, supported by Mr. 
Neill, offered rather strenuous objec­
tion to some of the clauses. Repeated 
protests were made on the munber and 
variety of workers omitted from the 
benefits of the proposed legislation, 
Mr. Woodsworth claiming that the bUl 
is founded upon the original Act of„ 
1911 in Great Britain- and is already 
out of date before it is enacted. Mr. 
-Garland,-U.E.A., ..pointed, out-that-full 
benefits of the iiisurance for a family 
of five after compulsory contrilintions 
over a period of two years would a- 
mount to $45.60 per month, consider­
ably less than such a family receives 
under relief at the present time.
Garland Is Caustic 
When Mr. Garland asked if the 
House considered that a child of six- 
—teen-oi^under^could-be-maintained-on 
—the-allowanc.e-of ninety. c.ents-a-we 
the acting Prime Minister said the a- 
mounts had been .worked out on an  ac­
tuarial basis, whereupon the member 
for Bow River re to r t^  that he hoped
SALMON ARM LOSES 
TO GRINDROD SHUTTLE 
_TEAM  -IN-TOURNAMENTr
GRINDROD, B. C., March 18.—The 
Grlndrod badminton B team were 
victorious when Salmon Arm played 
them here on Thursday. The score in 
the matches was 9-2.
At the regular monthly meeting of 
the St. Paul’s W. A., the members pre­
sented Mrs. A. P. Williams, the secre­
tary, with a tea set in appreciation of 
her work and help in.the past. 3Mrs. 
Williams has been Secretary-Treasur­
er for the past eight years.
Mrs. Fred Crandlemlre left on Fri­
day night for Y^couver to visit her 
mother, who has been ailing this win­
ter.
A. P. Wllllanis spent the week end 
at Enderby, the guest of Mr. and Mrs, 
King-Baker. j.
„ W. Andersen “was “a  visitor this 
week end at Revelstoke. '
H ale and H earty at 101 Y ears
He’s 101 but..-he still en­
joys a  daily bit of cxer- 
cLw a t the .-woodpile—and 
he can use the axe effec­
tively, too. He is John 
Wesley Woodworth, a  na­
tive of Albert county. New 
Brunswick, who came to - 
Vancouver in 1911 to re­
side with'his son. He be­
lieves in keeping active, 
and on bis 101st birthday 
on Feb. 25 he was honored 
by the congregation of. 
West Memorial Baptist 
church.
bee, declaring that , 1,700 men in camps 
in his riding were being employed in 
military construction works at 20 cents 
a day when there are thousands of 
married men on relief in Quebec city 
who would be glad of the work.
Belief Camps Under Fire 
Mr. Maclimis - and E. A. Munn, “Ofiij 
Vancouver, emphasized their previous 
complaints of relief camps, the form­
er reading a clipping from a Vancou­
ver paper to the effect that 28 relief 
c^p-deserters in that city, on being 
given the option of returning to camp 
or serving three months in jail for ob- 
taimng meals by fraud, preferred the 
jail sentence. Mr. Barber, Conserva­
tive, Fraser Valley, considered that 
conditions in the camps had been ex­
aggerated by previous speakers but he 
realized that some change of policy is 
necessary. —The -.men -should be_ given 
useful work at” a fair wage- and be al­
lowed to pay their way. “They might 
not-be as well off but they would be 
a great deal happier,” said Mr. Barber.
, Under estimates for the Department 
of Railways an item for $200,000 for 
promotion of tourist traffic produced 
a lengthy discussion,-the Minister, Dr.
Manion, giving a comprehensive sur­
vey of the work done last year and q£ 
plans for this year. He said that in 
1929 the tourist business was worth 
some $309,000,000 to Canada but owing 
to the depression this had dropped to 
$117j000,000 iniJ.933, and sthis drop re­
sulted in a definite tourist organiza­
tion being initiated by Senator_Dennis, 
with full co-operation by the:govern­
ment. He thought governments in the I-r ' ,
past—had“  beennemiss in promoting '^®*'® * 
this valuable business, but Hon. Chas. 
Stewart, Minister of the Interior in the 
Liberal government, took exception to 
this. The ex-Mmister said the_work 
had been carried on under his depart­
ment and the figure quoted by the
KELOWNA STRUCK 
BY-M EASI^AND^  
MUMPS EPIDEMIC
Both Diseases Very Prevalent 
But Reported Mild 
In Form
the actuary would have to live oh that 
amount himself some time. One clause 
held up for some time by the Labor 
members placed the responsibility for 
the employee’s contribution to the fund 
on the employee himself, notwithstand­
ing the fact that this contribution is 
“wl
warded to the C^minission by the em­
ployer,'
~  It was contended that very few 
workers would be familiar with the
V e rn o n  In te rm e d ia te  G ir ls  
C o m e  F ro m  B e h in d  T o  W in  
- J n te r io r  H o o p  C h a m p io n sh ip
A”-—Team- Wipes Out 
Eight-Point Deficit And 
Beats Kelowna
—Overcoming: an -eight-i»lnt—deficit 
sustained at Kelowna on' Wednesday 
.night, the Vernon Intermediate -“A” 
MjmsteL_?309,000,OOQ_in_1929,_prp_yed_it_Lgirls-defeated-their Orchard-City-rivals- 
had- been well done. This ° by a 20 13 cumiL hi the ijeout IIolT
wordy skirmish between the present I iiere .on Friday night of last week to 
and former ministers, each declaring become Interior chaminons_^Jm_j®ebr 
he* did not want to make it a political 1 class Md the team: from the Interior 
matter,'rather amusing, to'the House qualified to meet the Coast cham-  ̂
-as-both--are-among-the-most-obviously
p ^ iz a n  of the front benchrmembers^ 
Amde from this the diseussipn was en­
tirely amicable_ and the. item_appro¥ed. I 
There has been no ^cussion  as yet 
of the proposed grain, board, of so 
much interest to the west, and no de-
pions fOr“the provincial crown.
In the first game at Kelowna, the 
Vernon girls lost out by 19-11, the to­
tal score^on-the-two-game-round-being,
37-34 for Vernon. - ............-
In a preliminary game on Friday 
night the Vernon Juniors lost to their 
lewFHa-rivals by the one-sidtHl scoi'g 
of 23-6. __________  ____  .budget. The report of the Price 
Spreads COinmiSswn"Is Tffid^tdTBe im̂  ̂|
niinent but there-is-not much founda?^ vantage, the local girls started out like 
tion, apparently, for predictions of | real champions and ran. up seven
^hced with their eight-point* disad-
provisiohs of the Act, and if they were, 
their efforts to keep tab on such pay­
ments would not make them very pop­
ular with their employers." Mr. Neill 
suggested that non-payment of these 
contributions might continue for some 
time and the employer leave for parts 
unknown before it was discovered, with 
consequent 16^ to thfe employee of his 
benefits imder the Act. Mr. Garland 
offered an amendment to the clause, 
making the Board responsible for these 
collections but it was tinned down on 
division, 17 to 22, 39 votes out of a pos­
sible 238.
The acting Prime Minister amended 
the clause, enabling the employee to 
ask the Cominission to take action on 
his behalf in this case and the amend­
ment was agreed to under pjrotest from 
. the Labor members. »
On third reading Mr. Woodsworth 
submitted on amendment to tho effect 
that under no circumstances should 
the employee lose the benefits to which 
he is entitled, but this was also nega­
tived on division by a straight vote of 
government vs. opposition, 65 to 86. 
Third reading was then taken on divi­
sion with a vote of 123 to 3. Just pre­
vious to the third reading Hon. Mac­
kenzie King placed on record in Han­
sard the Liberal stand on the Prime 
Minister’s social legislation.
'i’he party is still of the opinion that 
such legislation is ultra vires of the 
federal government without either on 
amendment to the B.N.A. Act or a- 
greement with the provinces, but be­
ing in favor of the principles of such 
legislation Liberal membehi would vote 
for it,
Liberal I,eadcr Speaks 
'We refuse to bo manoeuvered into 
a position of opposition to this legis­
lation” said the Liberal lender. "Wo 
fclu.se also, by voting against the legis­
lation, to miso directly on election 
issue of provincial rights. Wo believe 
tile attempt of the government to make 
controversy over provlnclivl rights a 
major ls.suo of the coming election 
would, it successful, endanger the uni­
ty of the Dominion."
Again the estimates for National De­
fence provided the occasion for ft 
storm, although the members said their 
criticisms were pot directed to the 
Minister, Hon. Groto Stirling, imrson- 
ally, but against the policy of the gov­
ernment. Major Sanderson, Liberal, 
Perlli, assailed the gbvernment’s jxilicy 
in innlnlalnlng an elaborate ircrmon 
ent force in Oonodn. Ho noticed on 
increase in the item for Bolarlcs and 
contlngonoicB, and naked whether the 
Halivry of the Chief of Staff, General 
McNaughton, hod been Inorcftsed re­
cently troiA $8,000 to $10,000 ft; year. 
Ho also renil to the House a circular 
letter sent out by Lt.-Ool. Brown of 
Ibo Department, directing that steps 
1x1 taken to secure uniformity of dress 
lies woni by olficcni of the Cannrllan 
Militia "ReRulntlons prescribe ft block 
Ixiw tie with square ends. Tics with 
|X)lnted ends should not be worn. The 
lies should Ikj two inches wide at the 
ends and the length should bo twice 
'lie size of the collar. An olllcor wear­
ing a size 15 Vi collar should wear a 
He 111 inches long," read the member 
for Pcrtli lunld the lftURht.cr of the 
House. Major Sanderson strongly ob- 
l'x;ted h) Uio cx|iendlturo of four or 
five million dollars ft year to keep up ft 
Peinninent fdreo In OiuiiMln, Tlio anny 
“xmi ovursehA before was ft civilian one 
•uxl if Oaniuift should be untorlunale 
ennugii to bo drawn Into another war 
will have enough olficcra for any 
r̂my of mo future." The admlnlstra- 
Hon of relief enmpa ftlso came in for 
efittelmn. Major Power, Llllcrnl, Quo
prorog^ation at Easter.
Thp Minister of Agriculture made 
a  statement on the r^n lt of the 
marketing plebiscite in the prairie 
province and said that as less 
than the required two-thirds of 
the votes were in favor of the 
scheme nothing further would be 
done at this time.
Hon. Raymond Morand, ,M.D., mem-
points in- short order to make the score 
on the round 19-18 for Kelowna. How­
ever, at this juncture, the Kelowna 
girls took “time out” an d -a fte r  the 
rest interval, started a  rally which 
netted them three points to make the 
two-game score, 22-20 for Kelowna.
After the first rest-period, the Kel­
owna girlsi pepped up' again and ran 
five, points. During the first half the
ROADS VERY SOFT 
IN TRINITY AREA
Spring...Lambs - Arriving—  On
F^m s—Wmter Serms of__
• S w lals End---------
KELOWNA, B.C., March 18.—Mumps 
has now made its appearance in the 
city, following a severe outbreak of a 
very mild form of measles which has 
kept hundreds of children away from 
school during the past few weeks.
I t Is the object of the health authori­
ties to stop the spread of mumps and 
the request has been made .to all those 
parents who have not c a ll^  a doctor 
for the mumps to report to Dr. Ootmar 
or to ; the District Health Nurse, the 
school nurse or the Westbank nurse.
Children attending school from a 
house wherein there is mumps may 
continue to do so for 10 days, after 
which they must stay at home for 11 
days, when, if they do npt develop 
them,-they. may return to Mhool.
The recent epidemic of measles in 
Kelowna has been very slight, but as 
nearly always 'happens after a  measles 
epidemic. It is followed by another 
disease. Measles were first reported in 
December when it was found , to have 
been brought here from the prairies 
where a  severe, form of.the disease 4ras 
prevalent. The contacts were quaran­
tined, and an outbreak at that time 
was headed off. A few weeks later an­
other case of measles occurred and 
again it was brought in from the out­
side, and again it was kept under con­
trol by quarantine, which in each of 
these cases; was strictly enforced.
, This. - epidemic of - measles- - seems to 
have been brought here at the time of 
the B.C.F.G.A. convention, following 
which measles seemed to break out all 
over town. As so many cases occurred 
there were many in which a doctor was 
not called so a strict quarantine could 
not be enforced, and rather than order 
a quarantine that would not be rigidly 
kept, often no quarantine was ordered, 
and it was only ordered when there 
was a very good" reason~for so^doing.̂ — 
The epidemic was of a very mild 
type. There was not one severe case 
reported to the medical profession, It 
presented itself suddenly, and. with 
not one-half of the cases reported to 
medical authorities it was impossible 
to~stop the spread of the disease* by 
closing the schools.
In  the outlying districts some of the 
Junior class rooms were closed on ac­
count of the fact that a start had 
been made to immunize the children 
against diphtheria, and if this im­
munization were interfered with, the 
children- might •“not“'get 'complete" hn=: 
munity.
TRUCK AND MOTOR 
CAR COLUDE-ON- 
ROAD NEAR OYAMA
Railway Car Jumps Track And 
Damages Half Mile 
of Ties
OYAMA, B. C., March 18.—H. Aldred 
had the misfortune to come into col­
lision with a Kelowna car when re­
turning from Vernon In his truck on 
Monday last. Mrs. Aldred, Sr., who 
was with her son in the truck, sus­
tained some nasty cuts on her face 
from broken glass, and was taken back 
to Vernon by a passing car, where her 
injuries were attended to. Afterwards 
she was. able to return home. Only 
slight damage was done to both car 
and truck.
The regular meeting of the Kala- 
malka Women’s Institute was held at 
the home of Mrs. A. S. Towgood on 
Wednesday of last week when there 
were twenty-one members present, in­
cluding some new members.
Plahs were made for a St. Patrick’s 
Supper to be held in the Hall on 
March 22, and also, for a “Book Tea” 
bo replenish the Institute library, this 
latter to be held at the home of Mrs. 
Wyime on Tuesday afternoon, March 
19. The hostesses for the afternoon 
were Mrs. A; S.~Towgood and Mrs. T. 
Towgood. ’The next meeting will be 
held at the home of Mrs; F. Rimmer.
On Friday afternoon a car on a 
north bound freight train jumped the 
track near Stokes’ point and damaged 
about half a mile of ties before it was 
noticed and the train was stopped.
“Bob” Towgood returned home last 
week, having s ^ n t  the past few 
months at an aerbnautic school at the 
Coast. ;
Miss Stroud, of..yemon, is the guest 
of Mr. and Mrs. O. 'W. Hembling.
FIRST HERALDS OF




LAVINGTON, B.C., March 18S^The 
first heralds ^ f  spring arrived in Lav- 
Ington this week. ’They were a  pair of- 
bluebirds busily examining an old 
birdhouse at the front of the store.. 
These are presiumably last year’s birds 
returned' to the same mating nest. 
The kiddies are also out picking first' 
buttercups.
Beautiful sunny weather of the past 
few days has improved the roads here 
and the main road is quite dry.
Several tie makers employed by Gil­
bert Livland on the BHuenose Moun­
tain for some months left for Vernon 
this week.
• Mrs. H. W. Pritchard of Salmon Val­
ley returned home this week, after 
spending a week or two in the White 
Valley, the guest of her sister-in-law, 
Mrs. Thomas Ward.
l-'i
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OVErV / mILLION JARS USED'I'EARLY
H ' P ' V .  I
TRINITY VALLEY, B.C., March 16. 
- •̂A good-sized congregation attended 
the_Itev.-Mr. Brisco’s evening service 
on Simday last. Practically all that 
could"attend did so.
..Spring lambs are arriring on the 
fare^~One“ sffeepTs proudly display­
ing a bbhnie set of triplets, all doing 
fine.
—Bain—shewefs—and soft spells
making^ pretty softroads . this week, 
and the men are never quite sure 
whether to take cars, sleighs, or wag­
ons to town these days.
Miss Grace Bailey is spending a 
week visiting friends in the Vernon 
district.
—The- last of the card -party enter­
tainments for this season is to be held 
on Saturday evening at the school.
-Tlie meastesnepRiemic m Kelowna is
not yet over though it is believed the 
peak of the disease has passed. It will, 
however, nob be cleared up by the end 
of the month. I t is therefore quite 
possible that"“those“"parents~bfinging 
their children here for the musical 
festival may take the disease home 
with them. Those who have had it, of 
courser are not susceptible^ and they 
generally are not carriers of the ^ e ase  
which spreads from infected persons to 
SUSC^ îbl&rOHCg. , -----:---:
VERNOfT FRUIT UNION
SEVENTH STREET












SUMMEREAND, B.C., March 18.— 
Gerald Laidlaw, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
W. D. Laidlaw, who is employed by a 
wholesale firm at Vancouver, had the 
misfortune to fall down an elevator 
shaft last week, fracturing his hip, and 
sustaining wrist, and other minor in­
juries.
ABRQME




Peas, per lb...................... 20c
Wax Beans, per lb..........20c
Green Beans  ̂ per lb........ 20c ,
G. B. Corn, per lb..........20c
N n . 1 T .aw n G r a s s e ------------
Per lb. .........  ........50c
W. D. Clover, per lb......^50c
Mangols, per lb..... .........40c




ber for East Essex, Ontario, has been locals out-scored the Kelowiia girls by
appointed deputy speaker to succeed 
the late Hon. Armand LaVergne! Mr. 
Morand has frequently taken the chair j 
during the absence of Mr. LaVergne 
and the appointment is a popular one 
on both sides of the House.
Two Years in Arctic
• •
Hi’
three points to cut down the Orchard 
City lead to five. Scorers for Vernon 
in the first half were the McEwen 
sisters, who snared four points each, 
followed by M u^hy and Rice with 
two apiece.
Visitors Fade
During the second half of the game, 
the visitors faded badly while the 
Vernonltes outscored them by seven 
points. The Vernon combination was 
working to perfection and the local 
guards had the attacking forwards 
bottled up for the greater part of this 
period.
■With Just a few minutes to play left, 
the Kelowna girls mode a last attempt 
to pull the game from the fire and 
they ran in four points in short order, 
but the whistle ended their dying a t­
tempt, leaving the local girls with just 
three ixilnts to spare. The pick of the 
homesters were the McEwen sisters 
and Esther Murphy and between them 
they' gathered the nice total of 19 of 
the Vernon points.
In the preliminary game, between 
I the Vernon and Kelowna Juniors, the 
locals proved no matoli for their rivals 
and the .score of 23-6 Just about in 
dlcates the way the play went. Two 
of the Kelowna players, Tostenson and 
Loudoun, were nearly the whole team. 
These two boys were much huskier 
tlian any of their opixinents and they 
took full advantage of this factor to 
run at .will -tluough their opixjsltlon.
The Tcam.s
Vernon Intennecilato "A" girls: 
Murphy, 4; Rice, 2; Openshaw, Lor­
raine McEwen, 0; Ward, 5; Phelps, 
Helen McEwen, 7; Downing, and Mc­
Donald. Total, 20.
Kelowna Inlermedlalo “A" girls: 
McCall, 2; Eston, 2; Peck, Ennis, 3; 
Hill, 4; Molklo, 4, and Jenkins. 'Total, 
15.









I Was Using Short Hose To 
Siphon From Cars At Bad­
minton Hall
BAVin IRWIN 
Miiwlng slftcc lie left Akiavik, on Can- 
(Mlft’s 'Arctic coiwtllnc, two years agOi 
Davlil Irwtn It reported to have ar­
rived at the Bomaii Catholic mlfwlon 
At Baker I*akc, 400 mllct northenat 
of Churchill. Man.
8UMMERLAND, B.C,, March 18.— 
Wlicn Bertha Bristow wna leav­
ing the biuimlnton hall at aliout cloven 
o’clock on Saturday evening, she sur­
prised a man who wn.s busily engaged 
111 siphoning Riisollne from one of the 
many parked cars.
U'aving tlio short hose and gallon 
glmts jar, which ho was using, the fol­
low dashed Into the bushes at Iho back 
of Iho hull and imulo his escape.
Westbank players who wore visitors 
of tho club that ovoplH|ji, wore glad to 
find that none of tholr cars hn<l boon 
drained.
Tho number of hogs graded In Can­
ada for tho fllrst eight weeks of 1035 
Was 473,011. During tho corresponding 
night weeks of 1034 tho . number was 
was 617, 2̂4.
\
Years AGO mothers used to give sassafras tea, 
sulphur and molasses, or some other “spring 
tonic” for “spring fever.”
“Spring fever,” with its dnys of listlcssncss, 
is many thnes nothing more or less than plain, 
ordinary constipation—due to insufficient 
“bulk” in the meals you cat.
Your grocer supplies the modern way to 
correct this condition . . .  in a delicious cereal 
called Kellogg’s A ll-B ran . Two tablcspoon- 
fuls daily of this pleasant natural food fur­
nish the “bulk” required to maintain regular 
habits. How much better than taking old- 
fashioned “spring tonics.” A ll-B ran also pro­
vides vitamin B, and food-iron, an important 
cleincp^ of tho blood.
Of course, if you feel actually ill, after being 
cooped up indoors all winter, you should con­
sult your doctor. A l l -B r a n  corrects only 
common constipation, makes no claim to bo 
a “cure-all.”
Kellogg’s A ll-B ran contains much more 
needed “bulk” than part-bran products. 
I^crvc as a cereal with milk or eroam, or cook 
into delicious muirms, 
breads, waffles, etc.
A p p e tiz in g  reoipcs 
on'thc red-and-green 
package. Sold by all 
g r o c e r s .  M a d e  by 
Kellogg in London,
Ontario.
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SHIPPERS ADVISE
- ^ R l d E L ^ ^ P ^
,(Continued from Page <5ne)
Board together since early in Decem­
ber, ‘̂and it would therefore appear 
that the Advisory Council is no longer 
in good standing.:’ The communica­
tion wa? s l^ e d  by four- sales and ship- 
,ping':firms..;:.j;;:Z’: ' : ' : . ^ ■ L 
The Board’s Reply 
Replying on March 8, the Board an­
swered “statements and mis-state­
ments contained in “-the letter.’’ I t  
stated, “It is pterfectly clear that the 
duties of the Advisory Council were 
to advise the menibers of the Board 
on all matters on which the shippers 
felt that the members of the Board 
were not sufaciehtly experienced to 
pass ^proper >represeiitatlons.’’■ "rhe 
duties’ of the Advisory' "cduhcir wefe 
quoted from the scheme. ■ ;
These are: therein set out as: ‘"The 
duties of the CJouncll shall be to con­
sult, with the Local Board from time 
to time and tO keep them ad'Hsed of 
the views held by shippers.in respect 
to policies th a t should be followed by 
the Local Board to regulate the tree 
fruit induUry.” It was pointed out 
that to this date no evidfence d r  a j ^ -  
ments have been presented by the 
Council to the Board to indicate that 
the raise.in  price on that date ad­
versely affected distribution. The 
blame if any. is laid to the Advisory 
council.
Board Blames Advisory Council
The Board’s letter also aste what 
justificationithe shippers have for the 
statement that distribution was ad­
versely affected by the price changes 
made. I t states: “if the marketing rer 
gulations made by the Board were not 
adaptable to the marketing situation, 
the attention of the Board should have 
been called to this fact at an earlier- 
date.” imd again,it sets out:' “If that 
statement is correct, the price struc­
ture fixed by the Board and the Ad­
visory Council has been ignored by the 
shippers, and they, have themselves 
fixed the prices which they beUeved 
would hold sales a t a  proper level. If
this has .beerLdohe,_w.e_Ml_to..se^how
the 'o ther contentions in your letter 
can be considered as applying at ̂  all 
to the situation.”,
W hq^ Responsibility to Call Council?
The order in council which set up 
the Local Board and gave it authority 
under the Natural Products Market­
ing act,:-contains this reference to the 
Shippers’ Advisory Council after .^set­
ting forth the composition of the 
Council and providing tha t in the 
event'Of»failure-GLtheTshippers=,tQ=sps 
point any member, the appointment of 
such member may be made by the-Lo- 
cal Board; “the duties of-the Council 
sfign—be to consuit~withr—tile—Loci 
l'Board’̂ rom~time-to-timei-and-to-keep- 
1 them advised of the views held by the 
[ shippers, in respect to the policies that 
shomd be followed by the Local Board 
I to regulate .the tree fruit industry.” 
Council Called. March T1 
The Local Board called the Advis- 
S atin  Sets, W h ite ,.'T ea  R ose and Ury Council to a meeting on Monday, 
p in k  ........-...........................^ 1 . 6 5  -- ....................... .........
Scouts Bid Farew ell as Chi^f Starts/W orld Touir
Pork Sausages 
















Spring Salmon, Cod, Smelts, 
Soles, Finnan Haddie, Alaska 




~ “T L r“Pur;rFdo<i Market 
■ "  ‘ “ V E R N O N ,^ B . c r ^
Phone S8 LIM ITED, VERNON Phone 58
Anniversary Sale
2 0  Y ears 2 0  Years
Twenty years ago OVERWAITEA opened their first 
Store in New Westminster r— Today we are operating 
thirty Stores in British Cplumbia, owned and controlled 
by our own employees on a profit-sharing basis.
Prices Effective Friday and Saturday, JMnrch 22 - 23 __
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sfi
Satin Slips. White. Tea Rose and
Pmk .... ..... ....... .... ^X .95
New selection of V oollen Pull­
overs in all the latest sha.des.
Warn’s" Style Shoppe
Next Kalamalka Yemon, B.C,
PENTICTON TEAMS 
BEAT LOCAL BOYS 
IN HOOP SERIES
March 11,-the-first.jneetmg_since Dec- 
ember. At th ie meeting it was agreed 
that thp gn.iiatinn was serious but no
British Columbia next month -
TO BE ATTEMPTED 
BY SHEEP BOARD
Unanimous Decision Recorded 




Total Budget of $5,443 Presented 
—Cut In Teachers’ Salaries 
Restored .
action was taken by the Board as a
result. ----—
Show Down Was Forced
Last week—the—members—of—̂ ^es- 
Service met to consider their position 
and as an outcome a letter was ad­
dressed to all shippers. It was dated 
Ma,rch 15 and is as follows:
“There are indications that it is bad 
Shippers” policy to assume a pessi­
mistic attitude toward the present ap­
ple situation. Without being pessimis 
tic we can admit that there are two 
Elements connected with the deal that 
should be given careful consideration.
“First, there is the danger that un­
less there is an adjustment of price, 
certain of the better varieties will suf
Two Vernon Intermediate Squads fer unduly; and secondly, there is the
danger that if this adjustment con-Defeated By Southern 
Sextettes,
Both the Vernon Intermediate “A”
-men and Intermediate “B” boys passed 
out of the 1935 basketball playoffs 
lecture, when they suffered defeats at ,1 pre^n t Board prices,’ and will de- 
thc hands of the Penticton “A” and | up all percentage of re
tinues to be a matter of individual 
judgment, the results may be equally 
disastrous.
Sales Service Limited,-at a meeting 
today, has decided to market no ap­
ples in pools No. 4 and 5, at less than
fel-t:,if.
It '
1 '< r n
',1 1
fi I
t { < i
#»(>
“B” teams at the southern city on 
Saturday night. The score for the 
Penticton Intermediate "A” men was 
-10-23, and for the “B” boys, 42-25.
The Vernon “A” squad turned out 
on the floor at Penticton carrying a 
thirteen'point lead as the result of 
their 37-24 win over. the Pentlctori 
crew in this city two weeks ago. They 
lost the round by 04-40, The Inter­
mediate “B” boys faced their second 
gome carrying a-thirteen point deficit 
and they lost the two -game round by 
,a combined score of 80-50.
In the InCermcdlato “A” - tussle Vor 
non hot! command of the play for 
most of the game and qt the half-way 
mark the score still showed 12 points 
-In Vernon’s favor.
With only about eight minutes 
to go to the end of the game, and 
with the score on -the round 59-50 
against them, the Penticton crew 
started a rally and tied things up. 
During the last two minutes of play 
the Vernon boys outshot their rivals by 
at loiwt ton to one but they were tin- 
able to Mnk the ball through the hoop 
while the southern, boy.s placed one 
basket and two free shot.s In the hoop 
' to mako tho final scoru 04-00, This 
makes the third time In succession that 
a PonUelon Intonncdlato “A” team 
have eaplurod tho Interior chainplon- 
Hhlp In their clasij,
In tho Intermediate "B" game, tho 
Vernon boys hoUl up their own end 
In tho finst hull' but tailed to dimin­
ish tho lead' Poutletou had secured In 
tho opening game here, However, the 
superior floor play and greater weight 
and height of the PmiUcton sextette 
spoiled dofeat tor tho Vernonltes and 
the Southern boys won the found with 
thirty ixilnls to spa.re, 110-50,
Tho Teams
Vernon Intermodlalo "A" m on; 
Cochrane, 8; Stephenson, 1; J, Wills, «; 
W Wills, 2; Dean, 1; French, 5; Uow- 
rl(-, Neill, and WyUe. Total, ’23.
PontlcUm inlermedlato "A" nmn; 
W<MKlburn, 0; Finnic, Mcldrum, 0; 
nennett, '2; Parkins, 11; Rudd, 2; and 
'I'liom, 11, '1’ot.id, 40.
VernOn Intermediate H Ixrys 
Uowrle, 4; areon, 7; Redman, (1; Oid- 
houn, NuyenS, Parrott, fl;' and Ueln- 
hard, '2, Total, 25,
Penticton Intormcdlnto “U boys, 
Baldoek, 3; Manning; McRae, 12; Mc- 
Miirray. 7; Hope, U; Oranna. 2, Hul- 
leU, Hatrield. 4, and Plenty, .1. lotal,
’ '*‘̂ heforeo; U, tongley, Kelrtw'ria. 
Umpire, L. Mans, Vernon.
W. MKTOALFK IIONORKD IIV
TI5NNI8 ASSOCIATION
leases on this basis.
This decision will stand until ship 
pers have taken joint action to meet 
the present situation.”
Speedy Action Taken 
The effect o f . this decision was 
speedily apparent. It meant that ac­
tion must be taken and they had not 
long to wait. The letter was dated the 
15th and on the 10th tho shippers 
again got together and decided that 
tho crop could not bo moved at the 
existing prices and that these would 
have to bo Revised. They set forth 
their ideas of what could bo secured 
and move the crop and then called in 
tho two members of the Tree Fruit 
Board available, Messrs. Haskins and 
Barrat. Tliero was discussion and fin­
ally these members of the Board are 
reported to have expressed willingness 
to agree but said the shippers had not 
kept faith in the past and asked them 
to give an undertaking that If tho 
prices proposed were proclaimed they 
would bo maintained, As all tho ship­
pers wore not pro.sept no ono was wll 
ling to give any undertaking of the 
sort.
Finally It was agreed that tho As­
sociated Growers and Sales Ser­
vice wouid undortalco to maintain 
Hoard prices in a sales plan slinllar 
to last year wl>en United Apple 
Sales dlH|H)scd of tlie crop.
It was pointed out that thero must 
bo llexlblllly and that ono guoss Is 
about as good as auothor at this tlrno 
whon It comes to oloanlng up the crop, 
SO' this iloxlblUty may bo maintained, 
the former price eommltloo composed 
of Messr.s, J, R. Montague, A. C. LancF 
or and D. McNair, was again agreed on 
and tho ,Hoard mombors agreed to fol­
low thol'r recominondatlons ns to va­
lues. " .
Moii.srs, Haskins and Ha.rrat being 
In tho Oroslon area co\ikl not l)o roimh 
0(1 for (llseuMSlon of tho facts slated 
above',
Further Iteleiises
Further (lovolO)>monts, under tho iwi- 
vleo of tho shlpisjvs, have b(‘on iwldl- 
tlonal pereentago releasi's In tho Romo 
Heauty and Wlnosap cartels, 'rim ad­
ditional rnlqivHO Is 5 )mr cent. In each 
bilnglng Urn (.otal volcqso In Urn Romo 
Oartol up to 55 per cent,, and In the 
Wluemip Oartol up to 20 per cent.
. NEW _WESTMlNSTm;_ B. C., March 
20.^=Centralized selling through, a 
single agency in Vancouver will be at- 
~tempted^by-i:he~Br€7-Sheep B reede^ 
Association, as the result of a unani­
mous, decision at the annual meeting 
here. It was agreed that so soon as 
the sheep breeders’ Marketing Board 
began to function, one of its first 
duties would be to establish this cen­
tral selling agency with a competent 
man in charge. Leonard Hoover, vice- 
president, pointed out that it would be 
impossible for the Board to be sitting 
all the time but that it was necessary 
to see that there was efficient super­
vision of selling all the time. A ceu 
tral agency would meet this need, he 
said. The delegates agreed.
Complaint was made that while beef 
and veal were inspected, laiqb and 
mutton were not inspected and that 
this condition was unfair alike to con 
sumer and producer. Ewes and break­
ers were being sold os lamb and one 
reaction was that consumers were ig 
noring lamb. A resolution, declaring 
that the . convention go on record as 
endorsing the principle of meat grad­
ing and that the Domlqlon Marketing 
Branch be instructed to include lamb 
and mutton in such grqdlng, with pro­
per branding and with source of ori­
gin indicated, was adopted unanimous­
ly. '
R. A, Davidson, of Vernon, sug­
gested that good meat be branded 
as “good"" and poor meat as “poor.”
There was laughter and compicto 
agreement. (
While tho future seemed brighter 
tqr tho wool situation, which was af­
fected adversely by the loss of the 
German market last year, it woa a- 
greed that a campaign of education 
was advisable. So tho Toronto Exhibi­
tion and tho Royal Winter Fair offi­
cials will b(¥ urged to include wool ex­
hibits in tholr shows.
Archie Stewart, a director, said that 
It was highly imixn'tant to have good 
wool shows In Canada and cited tho 
case of Portland,, Ore,, which hiwl built 
up a splendid show much to tho a<l 
vantage of wool growers of the Pacl 
fie States.
"Hero in British Coiumhia we 
can produce tlio best wool in Can­
ada but tills Is not generally 
known and Hio piilillo and produc­
ers are tlm losers,” lie stated. 
Inclusion of llamlxuilllet sheep In tho 
program of tlm Vancouver exhibition 
wab urged,
We cannot get along without tho 
Ramboulllels,” said Robert' Heron 
"Wo must have RamhoullletH In our 
range lloeks,"
R, A, David,son afjreed as did Peter 
Carconlor, J. W. Hiulwln, Mr, Ford, 
Mr. Ward, and otlKsrs.
The matter wlU bo taken up with J. 
IC. Mathoson, manager of tlm Vaneou 
ver Exhibition,
'I'lm conveiitiou approved a re­
solution asking for clianges In 
ooiinectlou witli mlnlinuin weights 
of cars and single and doulilo 
decks HO that B.C, sliecp growers 
would liuvc rates cornsipondlng 
>vltli tliose enjoyed ftn tlm I'lalrles. 
Tlm proposal asks for a eipinge 
from 24,009 pounds to 20,000 and 
from 10,000 to 12,000 pounds.
Four dlreclors were elected for three 
year tenns, tlmso being W. H. llawk- 
sliaw, Chilliwack, and A, O, Stewart, 
Abbotsford, for tho Uiwer Mainland, 
M, Yorston, for Urn OarllKio, and
The regular monthly meeting of the 
Coldstre'aih Municipal Council wasTield
- (Continued from Page-One) 
public works program and will in no 
way affect road construction and every 
district will receive a fair- proportion 
of permanent roads improvement this
year.
It was felt that another effort might 
be made to influence the government
Wednesday last week, with the Reeve 
lers4-and^lL-GounciElqr^l
of the previous meeting held on Feb­
ruary 15 were read and approved. 
Correspondence was received from 
Crease &.-Crease, Victoria,  ̂enquiring 
what steps had been taken with refer­
ence to the taxation of improvements 
during the cutrent year, and from Mrs.
E. L. Nicholson, requesting the Coun­
cil to bear the cost of an operation on 
her son, which request was not grant­
ed.
The matter of a new light delivery 
truck for the Waterworks Department 
w'os introduced by the Chairman of 
the Waterworks Committee, and he 
was authorized to enquire into prices 
and report.
School Board estimates were pre­
sented, of a net amount of $5,443, a re­
duction from 1934 of $50 In spite of 
a restoration of 5 per cent, cut on 
teachers’ salaries.
The Finance Committee presented a 
written report recommfending payment 
of accounts amounting . to $1,106.27 
which were duly passed. The Chair­
man of the Waterworks Committee 
presented a report on the operations 
of the Department for the month of 
February. Temixirary Loan By-Law 
No. 173 was reconsidered and finally 
adopted. A. T. Howe waited upon the 
Council with reference to the exten­
sion of a metal pipe from the dead end 
at the Kalamalka Lake Park to his 
pocking house on a local improvement 
basis. After a general discussion the 
mattei; was laid over for further In­
formation and consideration.
potixrproceed with the-bridge-bUl-and 
that at the same time the necessity 
-surfacing the roads be further
AKMSTllONO’S t a x  SALE
BY-I<AW FINALLY PASSED
> !
KELOWNA, H.O., March 10™W, T^ot- 
calfo of Himvoulln haa again been se- 
lectort cmmcUlor-at-largo of tlio Can- 
*ultan I.awn Tennis Association.
ARMSTRONG, B.C,, March 18.—At 
a special nuictlng calleil on Saturday 
aftenuHin In the City Hall, tho Muni­
cipal Council gave a third and final 
reading to tho tax sain by-law. Notice 
of motion was given of an amendment 
to the liy-law that coneernn tho Inter 
oflt on ailvanoo payinonts on taxes.
Henry Ruekle, for Vancouver Island. 
Tho continuing directors are Robert 
Heron, Kamloops, Alistair Cameron 
Kelowna, B, 0„ Newton, Windermere 
M, P. Wlllbuns, Vernon, tor tho In 
terlor, W. II. Hicks. Agimslz. for the 
lower Mainland, and J. W. Ilaelwln 
Duncan, for the Islands. ■
Officora elected were: President
William Hnrrisoik Pritchard, for tho 
fifteenth year; Vice-President, Ixxm
Cartel Standing
Tlio standing of Cartels os at March 
15, 1935, was iw follows:
McIntosh Cartel: Total Oartol es­
timates, 1,597,704 boxes; domestic shl\>- 
monts, 078,041 boxes, 81.2 per cent,; 
export shipments, 500,224 boxes, 31,0 
per cent.; shrinkage, 22,533 boxes, 1.4 
per cent.; bivlanco unsold, 87,080 boxes,
5.5 per cent.
Jonathan Cartel: Total Oartol ostl 
mates, 815,007 boxes; domestic ship­
ments, 220,085 boxes, 28.2 per cent,; 
oxixirt Hhlpmpnts  ̂ 880,613 boxes, 71.1 
l)cr cent.; shrinkage, 5,200 boxes, .7 per 
cent,
Wagner, etc. Cartel: Total Cartel 
estimates, 474,302 lioxes; domostlo ship­
ments, 305,878 1)0X03, 77.1 per cent,; 
exiM)rt shipments, 80,427 boxes, 10,0 per 
cent.; shrinkage, 20,104 boxes, 5.0 iKir 
cent.; balance unsold, 1,003 boxes, ,4 
per cent.
Romo, etc. Cartel: Total Cartel es­
timates, 878,023 boxes; doinosUo sl̂ l])- 
ments, 422,330 boxes, 48,1 per cent,; ex­
port shipments, 250,107 boxes, 28,4 per 
cent.; shrinkage, 24,371 boxi's, 2,7 per 
cent,: balance unsold, 181,215 boxes,
20.0 per cent,
Wlnosap and Newtown Cartel: Total 
Cartel estimates, 516,301 boxes; domoH- 
tlo shipments, 00,834 boxes, 13,5 per 
cent,; export shipments, 324,072 boxes,
03.1 per cent.; shrinkage, 5,407 boxes, 
1 per cent.; balance unsold, 115,1411 
boxes, 22,4 per cent.
Combined Cartels: Total Cartel es­
timates, 4,281,107 lx)xos; domestic ship­
ments. 2,006,008 l)OxeH, 48.2 pgr cent,; 
exi)ort shipments, 1,745,243 boxes, 40,7 
per cent,; shrinkage, 03,774 box(!S, 2 
l>er cent.; balance unsold, 300,212 boxes, 
0,1 per cent.
ard Hoover, Kamloops; 2nd Vice-Presi­
dent, Peter Carconlor; Hecretary- 
Trcaauror, Miss M. E. Lauder, Kam- 
l001)S,
Speakers during tho afternoon boh- 
Hlon Inoludod J, K. Matheson, mana­
ger of tho Vancouver Exhibition; O. A, 
Hayden, editor of "Oa\mtry Lite In
impressed. Immediately foUowing the 
meeting the following telegram was 
dispatched:
Hon. K. C. MacDonald,
Parliament Buildings,
Victoria, B. C.
VERNON, B.C., March 20.—Purport 
your telephone conversation of nine­
teenth reported ■ to Board. Am • in­
structed to convpy assurance that this 
Board not subject any outside in­
fluence or organized opposition politi­
cal or otherwise. Wish register strong­
est possible protest against bridge pro­
ject at time when funds more urgently 
necessary for road surfacing and re­
submit hopelessness of encouraging 
tourists or of expecting own people to 
travel on existing roads. Condition of 
roads and Government restrictions of 
traffic at present have led to almost 
complete cessation of business for 
weeks and business people are bitterly 
complaining. In any event glad to 
have your assurance bridge project 
will not affect permanent rohd Im 
proveinents which we interpret ns 
hard-surfacing this year.
R. Peters, President,
Vernon Board of Trade,
City Council Protests 
Tho City Coupon, at its Monday 
evening meeting, also gave some time 
to a discussion'' of tho contontloU|P 
Frasor River Bridge blU. Tho topic was 
Introduced by Mayor Prowso, after it 
had been pointed out that a resident 
on tho rotid towards Falkland keeps a 
team hitched up all tho time, close to 
a particularly biul siiot. This man, it 
was said, charges a dollar to pull a 
car from tho boggy spot, and It was 
saUl that he averages seven dollars a 
day. Another man has an equally luc­
rative trade on tho Armstrong roivd,
1 can't see why tho government Is 
building a bridge at Now Westminster,” 
<leclared Mayor Prowso, “whon wo 
haven't got any roac^ to get there.”
"If .money Is going to bo spent,” 
added Alderman Wilde, "they should 
build tho roads first, and then tho 
brldRo.”
Aklerman Bowman differed with the 
other two spoakors, "This Is to bo done 
by financing through a private com­
pany," he roinarkeil, "and will bo paid 
for by tolls, It It’s <lono that way wo 
have no kick."
When Alderman Howrlo said that ho 
understood that tho bridge was biully 
lu need of reindrs, Alderman Bowman 
continued that the bridge was narrow, 
Unit It also discouraged tralfio, and 
Unit there wore frequently streams of 
ears hold, u),),
Mayor Prowso declared that “there 
are no private funds In this proirosl- 
Uen,” and after AUlerinan Townrow 
lilHo oxprn.ssed hlmsulf, as cllHRUstod 
with road conditions, Alderman Wilde 
iiHiiln said ho wmi strongly opposed to 
tho move on the inirt of the govern­
ment, ns regards the New Westminster 
bridge, and ho moved that "a strongly 
worded resolution bo forwarded to the 
government." This motion was oarrled, 
with nolle dlssunUng, ami it was do- 
elded that the Mayor should draft the 
riiHolutlon, epplou of which will bo sent 
to the Hon, T. D. Patlullo, tho lion, 
Wells Gray, and the Hon, K. O. Mac- 
Dnmilil.
It Is understood that tho Armstrong 
Olty Counell^also took action towards 
nxpre.sslng Its dlsploasuro with tho pro­









'.Bulmans Caimed Tomatoes 
3  tins
for  .......... .........  ^ 7 C
Campbell’s Pork and Beans 
3  tins 2 5 c
Aylmer Brand Assorted 
Soups
6  tins for ..........








Large tins. Each 45c
Miracle Whip Salad Dressing
1 6  -oz. jars — 39c-






3  lbs. for ..
Best Quality Soap Flakes 
2  lbs.
Pure Seville O range Marma-
t in s . F .arh  4 3 ^




? 1 .6 5








FREE DELIV'ERY ANY SIZE ORDER
1 Am Out Fur Akshun Declares 
Ima Bumfeeder in Cr^am Col’ter
Akshun Is Mostly Wh^t That 
Natural .Leeder Craves And 
Does He Get It?
8 .0 .;” George Hay, rnprosontaUvo of 
tho Oanadlnn Oo-oporatlvo Wool Gro­
wers' Association; Mrs, P. 0. Nowlan, 
(llroctor, and Miss Marlon F. Pollard, 
iiecretary of t)ui Suit-Help Association,
“I  am out fur akshun,” says Ima 
Buihfeeder, in the March Issue of tho 
Cream Collector. "Reeders it’s time 
wo took up under tho Natcheral 
Produkts Akt. Down their to Ottawa 
tholr-is sum men that has skum up a 
skoem to give over tho control of all 
tho blzness to tho actual perdoosors,
They nro gona rcgllato tho blzness 
Uko they wuz actually slttin rite up on 
tho drivers scot with a bull wlp in 
tholr hands.
If the perdoosors see a man down 
under that alnt pullln Jcqb like they 
think ho should otter they will whirl 
tho bull wlp around their hods two or 
three times. Then when tho i)olnt of 
It la trAvellln about 00 miles a hour 
and goln through tho air with a swish 
Uko a shootln star they will aim a 
HWli>o at tho feller they think alnt 
■aktln Uko they Uko.
Chunks of meat will likely, bo cut 
outa tho unfortunate holoaaU'ors the 
bull wlp catches with it point. This 
Is because tholr will bo a barbed wire 
end to It Ip tho shape of Jale sen­
tences and $500 fines.
Now recdors I am Jest tho man to 
sit up tholr and handle the bull wlp,
I would Uko to out hunks of meat off 
tho hljiHiot several ginks I know. The 
wons I would go after furst Is them 
fellers with tho high perdukshun bulls.
They are tho ginks that hits busteil 
tho dairy blzness all over the world,
I.onl(H New Zeeland. They have 
bln breedin high pcrdHkshiin cows 
fur 10 ' yoers. Now they haft to 
take Ho to lOe fur their biitterfat 
and are. Jest about Inisted wide 
open. Monny can’t bye (ertallzer 
fur their pastures.
Thom dames over In Denmark. They 
liavo bln doln the same thing. They 
are also yowling sumpthlng fiorco be- 
cmiHO they havo bln gllUn alioiit 14c 
a jiound fur tholr fancy butter doUvor- 
od to England, Them Dutcliers in Hoi 
land are iclllln won hundred and Utty 
thousand cows this year jest bocauso 
they eiuVt sell out tho bultor and 
cheese,
In all those countries they have 
went In fur iiodlgroo cows that glvo 
lotsa milk, Tlioy kop won cow to <lo 
lu) mutch work ns throo or four oriilns, 
ary strawstaekor cows. It’s tmo they 
didn't haft l,o feed as mutch or have 
as big a barn or pitch ns muteh man­
ure ns wo do fur the same amount of 
milk, Hut tholr countries has gut 
banknipled. Canada ain’t that biul, 
yet.
If I wuz to bo nlttln up on tho drlv-^ lug a change,
er’s sect vvlth a bull wlp like tho msr- 
ket control akt I would make every 
feller git n license Je.st like they aim 
to do. Then I- would cancell the li­
cense fur them as had high perduk­
shun cows and I would shoot nil their 
pedigree bulls. '
I would pay tho fellers that bad 
strawstaekor cows 40o a ])ound' fur 
butterfat and only charge tho consum­
er 20c a pound fur butterfnt. Tho dlf- 
forcnco I would git by taxln all Iwle- " 
sailors and other mlddlomon. When 
It kiims to jcnulno Icetches the next 
thing to a cockroach In Iniinan form- 
I know la the holesallcr, Je.st li:t them 
fellers git that market akt fur a wlp 
to drive tho cow milkers and every- 
buddy will bo in tho nanui elii.s;i any­
way,
llioso who want mo fur. leedorslnp 
should notify tho minister of agrlcul- 
luro at wonst,
Ima Bumfeeder,
Poo Ess: Turn tho cows out good 
nnd early so iw they can luusturo on 
tho weeds that spring up and iriunp 
tho roots of tho gra-ss lu, Alter l)Cin 
tied up all winter the cows will enjoy 
a good roam, This la a good whey w 




Jcracy Fioldmnn Aasiaia Breed­
ers To Introduce Now 
Blood Liuca
W. Hunter. Pleldmim lor t"e P ^  
ndhin Jersey Oattln tllul), reporl 
the Cream Collector that lui 'ii.i «  
rangofl several exeliange.'i m ..j
Thoso are all good imlmul.a U «  
work well with eaeli ''d ''’' '« "
A. T. Howe and J. MeOnU'"' ^  
Armstrong, are to exehiuiuo I 
ton sires. Ed. atlokliuid I'ud • ■ 
hertson, of Mara, have 
changed. W. A. Ih-a<lle.v, ol An 
lum exchanged bulla with l. * 
of Kelowna J, O. ' "unic,
changed with Dr, W. )'■
Mr? Hunter aaya throng » I'Jj;«
HtaiKlliigl sires are going 1*̂ ” , ...nior S 
of valuable animals for a . j 
year period at no coat '1 
’required to swap. , '‘lUlplnfl
mend that fivorybiMly  ̂ ” '^uit 
bulla. Tho owners'Of R"™'J 
bo oaroful not to bo loo hnsty la






















































FRIDAY and SATURDAY, March 22 - 23
A  THE 15-star
55-
P IC T U R E  w i t h n
J A C ^  I e N N Y -  n a n c y  C A R R o Tl ^ E N E ; R a y m o n d
and 12 other stars of stpge/ screen ■,and radio ! •
Frank Parker, Mitzi Green and Sidney H ow ard^  
Rock and roll. Roar and riot. Revel and relax, to the kind 
of entertainment that all the family can enjoy, with toes'
a - tapping and. cheeks a -  tingle.
MUSIC!' MIRTH!
Also Our Gang Comedy: 
■ Colored Cartoon
MYSTERY!
‘Mama’s Little Pirates” 
Metro News
Matinee Friday at 3.30. Saturday at 2.30






T h is  will be show n
once—only—commence
m g 8.30 p.m.
S ' Mrs. Kenneth Moffat left on Thurs- 
S  day of last week for Victoria.
E • Dr. and Mrs.; D. H. McKay, of 
5  Kamloops, were visitors in Vernon 
5  last week. ,
Si R: A. Daiddson attended the annual 
E convention of the B.C. Sheep Breed- 
S ers’ Association at New Westminster 
S last week.
S | Mrs. E. Broom, of this city, re- 
= tur4ed from Vancouver on Friday 
S after a week spent with her parents 
S in that city.
SI Walter Puller; of Kelowna, office 
5  manager of the B.C. Tree Fruit .Board, 
5  was-a-business visitor in Vernon, on 
S Wednesday.
S | “Jack”. Lynes,. of Armstrong, and 
= formerly head of the ■ boys’ work • a t 
E the United Church, Kelowna, was in 
S Vernon on Saturd.ay.
S| Friends of Mr. and, Mrs. V. L. 
s  Bronson are congratulating them on 
S the birth of a daughter in the Ver 
S non Jubilee Hospital on Simday.
SI Colin McLaren, of Kelowna, who 
= was a patient in the Vemon Jubilee 
= Hospital for some time, returned to 
S his home in Kelowna on Wednesday.
After spending a holiday at Seattle, 
Mrs. L. 'Tsintolos, of Vemon, returned 
to this city on Saturday,
Mr. and Mrs. M. Ji Brennan, of 
Slcamous, left on Tuesday for Cali­
fornia oh a three-weeks’ holiday trip.
Tom Lewis and his son Theos, of 
Kamloops, spent the week-end in this 
city, the guests of Mr. and Mrs. Daniel 
Day. '. . . ■
Mrs. E. L. Hodgson lias returned to 
this city following an extended trip 
to the West Indies,> Panama, and 
Pacific Coast centres.
The Vernon' Jubilee Hospital is 
badly in. need, of books, and perioidicals 
for the patients and .would appreciate 
i t . if any. people, in this district' could 
spare some. They are particularly 
anxious to have books of light fiction, 
and the better class magazines. Any 
contributions can, be left a t the 
Fletcher-Wilde Hardware store for de­
livery to . the ' hospital. . " •
After a four-months’ trip to the 
g  Old Country. Miss L. Chilvers arrived 
= back in Vemon on Saturday last, to 
EI resume her position at St. Michael’s 
School.
JMx. an d . ̂ s .  M. S. Middleton are 
I leaidng today,' Thursday, for Pentic­
ton, where they will visit with Capt. 
I and Mrs. G. Robertson.
Matinee Monday, only at 3.3(3
WEDNESDAY and THURSDAY; March 2Y - W  
Grand Double Feature Attraction





Miss Betty Lewis, pf Kamloops,.^e- 
I turned to her home on Saturday after 
spending a holiday at the home of 
her imcle and aunt, Mr. and Mrs. 
Daniel Day. .
E., Patten, of Armstrong, returned 
to his home on Saturday last from 
the. Vemon Jubilee_ Hospital where 
= | he has been a patient for the past 
=  two months.
T h ro u g h  the generosity of C. A. 
Ootterell, of Vancouver, General 
Manager of Western Lines of the 
C.P.B., the Vernon Rotary Club have 
secured a row boat for life-guard 
work at Kalamalka Lake dining the 
summer months. This hnat, whip.h is
eighteen feet long, was one of the 
boats on the Sicamo.us and
owing to the re-construction to that 
vessel there are some not now needed 
Officials of the Rotary Club Intend 
to put it in first class trim for duty 
next summer. I t is now stored at 
Watkin’s Garage. ... ......
= Mrs. C. S. Dent, of Vernon, returned 
5  to her home here on Friday of last 
g  week after having spent a few days 
=  in Kamloops, the guest of -Dr. , and 
E Mrs. D. H. McKay. While there she
What might have been a serious 
accident was prevented by the prompt 
action on the part of a local man, 
Maurice H. Palmer, who on Saturday 
night' pulled a little girl from the 
side of the moving C.NH. passenger 
train, as she was trying to jump 
aboard. According to witnesses, the 
girl, and her father got off .a t the 
station, and when the train started 
to back- up- down to the-water- tank; 
the girl got frightened and made a 
frantic attempt to reach the step. 
When she missed the step she stood 
right beside the moving car, crying, 
and was pulled back by Mr. Palmer 
from an almost certain accident;
s  also •visited ■with her sister. Miss “Pat” 
EI McDonald, jvho has now returned to
=i'her-home-inrVictoriar-following=recov--
^  erv from an extended illness.
Major Alan Brooks, of Okanagan 
Landing, the well-known natu ralist  
and animal and bird painter, in a 
letter " td"l\^yo rT :rw rP row ser^ ltW
Col. G. Chalmers Johnston, Dis- 
EI trict Superintendeiit of the ^Idlers’, 
=  1 Settlement Board, and F. Cobum; Dis- 
=:a-jn7-t ATiwTnritantrTxith of VancouVerT
while the Major was on his _way_to. 
Austraflia, makes some interesting 
comments on duck sanctuaries. The 
letter was written on the SS. Comorin 
of-the-Peimisular--and-^3nental-Steam
=  were business visitors in Vemon an 
S the early part-of this week.
-Nayigation=£!ompanyi=Mr^rooks=says
that “he’ sees by an old Vernon paper 
that
S | Mrs. J. T. Mutrie, who is the Ver- 
=  non delegate for the Women’s Mis- 
E sionaiy Society of the United Church,
E«eft=this=icity-on Tuesday night for 
=  Vancouver to attend the sessions of 
E the conference of the, W.M.S.
some misguided andiSduaLJis 
talking of duck sanctuaries again. I 
hope that no one •will take this seri­
ously as we have too many ‘sanctuar- 
ies* in Canada, sanctuaries for pre­
datory birds- and mammals. Swan
S  George E. Goulding, of Oyama, who
= to his . home on 'Tue^ay, accompaffi
jay
Both features will be shown at the Matinee performance 
Wednesday: afternoon, but “Bachelor Girl” will be shown 
once only at the evening show, commencing at 8.15.
EXTRA! EXCLUSIVE FEATURE
You're right! Everybody is talking about ill
' •>
The M A R C irorT IM E
ON THE SCREEN!
ElGoulding has greatly improved in 
S^hhealth and a full recovery is ex- 
= pected.
=. Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Johnston had as 
E their guests over the week-end, Miss 
E Kate M. Davis, pf, Vancouver, Suioer- 
E ior Chief of the Pythian Sisters. Miss 
E j Davis was returning to her honie 
E after being in .Calgary on Pythian 
E work arid stopped off in this city to 
E visit.
E Capt. C. J. Milley, of the Salvation 
E Army, was a Vancouver ■visitor in this 
E city on Monday. In  the evening he 
E attended the meeting of the City 
=  Council, and made representations 
E seeking a grant Inr aid of the Army’s 
E cause. Decision of the Council, on the 
E matter, was held in abeyance.
WATCH FOR THIS!
LUCKY PROGRAMME NUMBERS 
----- 110; 246; 372; 742; 516; 818
S The expression “lucky dog” can be 
E aptly applied to a dog in Revelstoke 
E which last week was mn over by a 
E passenger train "but experienced no 
=  ill effects by its encounter. The dog 
E was walking up the railroad tracks 
E with his master. The train came by 
E and the engine’s prow stmek the 
=  animal, which fell beneatla the train. 
E When the last car had passed the dog 
E got up, shook himself, and walked on.
WOMAN DIVER
11
If It’s Men’s, Clothing, Shoes or Furnishings: It’s the Best Store In toWn






THE SELECTION IS LARGER — THE VALUES GREATER
YOUNG MEN’S TWEED SUITS 
With 2 pairs of Pants. Styled in 
the'/ newest models.
2 pant $18,75, 2 PantSuits »up Suits
SPRING TOP COATS 
In  a beautiful selection of 
Scotch tweeds. Real live models.
Spring $12.5" up_ Spring
Top Coats Top Coats
w ^G . McKe n z ie  & SON
Phone 159 MEN’S OUTFITTERS ' ‘Opposite Empness Theatre 
Bam art Aye._____■___ ____ ____________________ .Vemon, B.C.
Notice o f
22A d A N N U A L
General Meeting
0To Shareholders: \
Notice is hereby given that the 22nd Annual General Meeting o*f 
The Vemon Fmit Union wUI be held on
Aiday the 29th of March, 1935
at 2 p.m., in the
UNION HALL
Mrs. Margaret CampbeU Goodman, 
who claims she is the world’s only 
woman diver
Lake as is now presents a fine ex­
ample of protection of the right sort. 








SEVENTH STREET, VERNON, B.C.
For the foUowing purposes:
(a) To receive the Accounts and Reports for 1534.
(b) Election of Directors to Board of Vemon Fruit Union for 
1935.
Election of Representatives to Board of Directors of As­
sociated Growers for 1935.
...(d) ' Election of "Auditors for 1935:';
(e) Any other matters respecting the poli9y and conduct of 
. the Union’s business.
(c)
The Vernon Fruit Union
87-2
JOHN WHITE, Secretary.
f j j  ii', »
|l i




A brief but illumin^ing survey of 
mining development operations was 
given members of the Rotary-Club of
t to  city at their regular Monday lun­
cheon meeting ih~the Chateau Cafe,
perfect safety, so rm^ther s^ c tu m es 
required. Tell the would-be pro­
tectionists to help by personal effort 
the splendid system Of practical pro­
tection the Vemon Fish and Game 
Protective Association is practicing, 
the best of its kind in America.”
-when-thay-werf addressed by Cleaver 
Hughes, welTknown engineer, who has 
recently been conducting min i n  g 
schools in this valley. - 
The various stages involved in the 
development of an ‘ average prospect 
were outlined by the speaker.
The first stage, he said, is that in­
volving, the prospector or the locator, 
one whose capital is generally very 
e recommendea tn'af a pros-
REFUNDING PLAN 
MAY MEAN RELIEF
‘ On Monday, March the 25th, the boys of the Vernon 
groups of Tuxis.and Trail Rangers, will commence their 
financial' or dime camphign, to raise funds for camp, equip­
ment, etc. Most of the money raised will bp used locally. 
The boys will canvass the city in teams, be generous with 
them when they call upon you.
Lleut.-Col. and Mi-s. A. Leslie Coote, j of Chilliwack, are at present in Ver­
non, the guests of their daughter, 
Mrs. J. E. Leslie. They came to Ver- 
I non to attend the wedding of their 
I nelcQ, Miss Joan Sellars on Satur­
day last. R. L. “ Ginger” Coote, well- 
known aviator, returned i to the Coast 
on Monday after also having been in 
this city for the wedding. x
All they ask is a dime—ten cents
Through the kindness of Mr. and 
i Mrs. W. R. C. Mon-ls, of Kalamalka 
iLakc, the inmates of the relief camp 
at Oyama have boon supplied with a 
radio and batteries. Dr. S. O. Bald­
win donated a loudspeaker, the Me 
Ewon iSii Dennett Hardware Company 
donated an aerial and Fred Simmons 1 Installed the machine and put up the 
aerial,
HA?:e L NOLAN PLAYED  
HOCKEY WITH TWO OF 
HIS RIBS FRACTURED
Whiit a game this hockey I Thrilling 
.!’> till) lest piny. And don’t the crowds 
‘'’11 ihi) |)layers all about It In their 
'ixi'Ui'ii moments, When tlio boys 
I'lske a (lav,7,ling play they are cheered 
lo I he root, and when they don’t iil- 
way I provide the fireworks they receive 
than IV fair share of orltlclsin.
6o excited and Interested, the play­
ers 1(10 very seldom think there, Is any­
thin-,' wrong with their own human 
Irauicwork, but not fooling hla usual 
■Hell' oil Tuesday ipornlng. Hazel Nolan 
'lecliled to have tho "doc” look him 





Mayor E, W. Prowso Is In receipt of 
n letter from Miss Margaret Taylor, 
of Kelowna, the recently crowned 
Dominion badminton champion thank­
ing him and' tho citizens of Vernon 
for tho wire of congratulation sent 
hnr by the Mayor on behalf, of tho 
citizens of Vernon when her victory
Okanagan Cream Shippers Have became known. She says; "Pleaso ac- 
- •  "•" - icept my very best thanks for yourAdvantage They Long 
Struggled For wlro of congratulation on my success at Ottawa on behalf of yourself and 
tho citizens of Vernon, It wiv,s awfully
"By Gosh—that's g(M)d, It’s better kind of you all to send good wishes 
thnn I thought,” a(Ud Kcvenil shippers and I do appreciate It,”




WimttVer you do, look after your cyeaj 
thnn thoy'll' look after yon.
A . C . L ip h a p d t
"Our Prices K n  Rlfhl"■fewninr Optometnl
ruarv and those who" have hiul cows on February 24, In priunhollor, A1 
mllldng- briskly received hlR cl'';anes. l^rta. At tile ’ and"Mro
Latest Information from Vancouver Mis, T. R. Huglicii. m i, ana mis
(Continued from Page One) 
bodied in 'the Order-in-Council cover­
ing the settlement.
“After a full discussion with. Major 
Macdonald, the delegation came to the 
conclusion that the only real relief, for 
the present situation was the trans­
ference of current paymentis to the end 
of the thirty year period without in­
terest, and that if tho Minister would 
not approve of the request, then, pend­
ing the proposed settlement after re­
funding, each district would have to 
carry on to the best of its ability.
“We again interviewed the Minister 
at 2:15 p.m.' and advised him, of the 
decision reached. He strongly advised 
that the Districts carry on to the b.est 
of their ability' as they have been do­
ling for tho past few years but that in 
view of the refunding teheme he would 
not agree to any transference to the 
end of the thirty year period without 
interest.
“In connection with the situation In 
torvlewed tho Deputy Attorney Gener­
al in order to find out what action, if 
any, was being taken in connection 
wltli the application of the Act In re­
spect to Irrigation or other taxes. Tho 
Deputy Minister advised us that he 
could not sec that tho Act would apply 
to taxes but that In the event of any 
attempt being made, ho would take 
whatever action ho felt nccc.s.sary to 
protect the general Intcre.sts of tho 
' Province.
In connection with tho situation In 
respect to the application of tho bene­
fits of tho Farmer.s’ Loan Act to farm­
ers In Irrigation districts, wo had an 
Interview, with the Hon, John Hart, 
tho Minister of Finance, at which 
meeting the lion, K, O. MacDonald 
was present, At tho .suggestion of Mr. 
Hart wo wired tho Hon, Groto Stirl­
ing at Ottawa In connection with the 
situation and Mr, Hart also Uwk tho 
ifiattor up hy wlro with tho Podoral 
Minister of li’liiiiiieo, Tho application 
of tho Aot to farmers In Irrigation dis­
tricts comes down to a question of tho 
roliitlvo security of tho t'ivo govorn- 
rnonts, and wo hope that mutual agree­
ment can bo rmirhinl.
"Gapt, Bull hint boon working on ox- 
omiltlon of Irrigation Districts ftxim 
tho iirovlslons of Order No, 12 of thq 
Board of Industrial Relations, and 
while It Is hoped that tho necessary 
oxouiiitlon will ho given, final decision 
wmi not available before wo loft Vic­
toria," •
pector should concentrate on expos­
ing- as much as possible—of "surface" 
mineralization, rather than on reach­
ing depth at any particular spot. For 
about $100, two hundred feet of sur­
face cuts can be comple'ted.
“If a locator succeeds in show­
ing reasonable widths of ore, with 
fair values, he generally has no 
trouble in raising money for his 
project,” Mr. Hughes remarked, 
but he deprecated the so frequent 
habit of flagrantly “window-dress­
ing;” a proposition. In some in­
stances pits and trenches are ac­
tually filled in where ore really 
doesn’t exist. ‘
After money has been raised, and 
surface exploration completed, comes 
the attack on the third dimension, 
Depth is now the objective.
The speaker pointed out that there 
are two methods generally followed out 
in this phase of development progress, 
Most frequently sums ranging between 
$30,000 and $100,000 are raised, and 
development program is carried out to 
the point where justification of further 
financing is evident. Sometimes, how­
ever, enough funds are raised at the 
start to ensure the facilities for eco­
nomical, production of ore throughout.
Machinery now takes tho place of 
hand methods. Tunnels may bo made, 
this being the cheapest form of de­
velopment, averaging $15 a foot. 
Raises cost from $18 to $25 per foot, 
and sinking shafts from $40 to $50 per 
foot, while diamond drilling runs be­
tween $1.25 to $10 a foot. 'With regard 
to tho diamond drilling, Mr. Hughes 
pointed out that a good deal of cau­
tion must bo exercised. Deceiving in-’ 
dlca^lons frequently accompany this 
drilling. Ho also briefly described’ el­
ectrical methods for outlining ■ largo 
mineralized bodies on tho ground sur­
face, and Illustrated thq, way of "block­
ing out" presumed deixislts of ore.
-Owing to theJConcert-of the Vembn Symphony Orchestra being;
held on March 28th, the meeting called to discuss Vernon’s pro-  ̂
gramme for May isth will be held in the
Couneil Chamber
on

















VERNON SCOUT HALL 
THURSDAY, MARtiH-ZSth
i i ; '
1.
AT 8 P.M.
Reserved seats 50c. Booking at Nolan Drug Co., March 26tb. 
ADMISSION 35 CENTS
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wn‘rro 'lh o ’7ffectlhat'th.) Friuior .Val-1 Clark, w<n-o m a r r l^  
lov Mlllc Proclucor«' AwiooluUoa paid Ohnrch,
milk fihlnnora 20o for Krado A Iohm 7o Clark waa l)oni In Cornwall, Ontario,
' a C ^ m u l i S  S  150 R in >««« T i thundred for tho skim milk, This ac-ltown, Ontario, In 111(14. riwy arn both
uTv means tho shipper received iv- of United Empire stock, They moved 
Z r 23^ m rfo r  Is w K r n m  qmdo west In 1000 and settled In Calgary 
all cow» m„.l, ,Mr.
tt\3i.'iMr and barns iiavo cement lloors | o“‘‘i)ê nter̂  In 1000 ho homesteaded In
ami dcllnlto amount of air spaco and Urn M u n s^  Alberta anci
ll«ht ter each cow. Conditions In the farmed thero until 1020 when ho ro 
big const markets aro difficult It must | tired and ciimo (,o thin  ̂l|yo.
YOU’LL FIND
the “Want Ad.” column a great 
convenience—Read it and Use it
.1 ' 1J ’ . II -IIT-’ l; ■-
MISS ELLIS TO 
SUPERINTEND AT 
COAST HOSPITAL
hn iwimltted iNow, Mr. Clark Is one of tho best
winlw ^  butterfat In the known' bco-keinior and Ijpniiŷ  p 
o E S n ’"  been higher than at ducers of thin district. T’hero ate two 
Vancouver generally for several sea- daughters and two sons: Mis. E. N. 
S^s 'n is has been duo to loyalty on Daly, of Munson; and Mrs. T. R. 
Iho^nrt of retailors and higher qual- Hughes, of Drumhollor; Ellis M„ am 
u . ^ n k a «  Oliver, of Wmow Creek; ns well
ns nine grandchildren.lly of Okanogan fresh -Cream  OollecUir.
Miss Jimn Ellis, R,N„ who ter 
number of years has been On the staff 
of tlu) Vnrnon Jubilee Hospital, ro 
eelved word this week of her appoint 
ment as superintendent of tho West 
Coast Oenernl Itospltjil at Port Alhornl 
Mlsa ElHa, during tn(i #Courso of her 
stay In Vernon, has termed a very largo 
number of friends, who will bo idoascd 
to learn of her apiwlntment, She plana 
to leave to takn over her now duties at 
tho end of this month,
“Isolated showings do not justify 
tho nttitudo that tho property
mimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiuiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiii
TELLS STORY OF 
MYSTERY MOUNTAIN
contains solid or« content,” was 
one remark stressed by Mr. Hughes.
Ho added that largo companic.s 
are very conservative on extending 
their developments. Ono large 
company, he declared, places 50 
feet of Indicated ore lut the mini­
mum before extending workings.
Tho typo of mill to bo sot up depends 
upon the amount of ore indicated. If 
about 72,000 tens of ore are (xisslblo, 
with more doiiosltH in view, a GO-ten 
mill might bo Installed. This would 
exhaust ’ tho deposits In ovlUonco In 
about 4 years' thno, but tho other pro- 
biiblo (lupoHlts might make It iKisslblo 
to continue work ter another four 
years, and thus tho owners might get 
back their Investment. If no more 
than 72,000 tens wore probable, how­
ever, a 25-ten mill would bo all that 
would bo Justllied.
•If more Interest wore taken In tho 
general biick(fround of mining,” re­
marked Mr, Hughes In concluding, 
"tho public might not so easily be 
dazzled by a few outstanding and sen­
sational showings, and steiullei* and 
more sutlsfivetery progress In the min­
ing Industry could bo assured.”
CLAIM.S HEAVYWEIGHT TlITtK
According to an announcement by 
F. 8 , Douglas, of Kamloops, manager 
of Ed, Slgalet, heavyweight Ixjxor of
this city, ho Is olatmlng tho heavy­
weight (IwxUigi.tlhiimplonahlp of Oaiv
ada ter Blgalot, Slgalet hos had twen­
ty-four bouts, and has won all of thorn, 
nineteen by knockouts, with no losses 
or draws, Slgalet Is prepared to de­
fend Ids title against all comers.
(Continued from Pago 1)
As an example of the hardshlp.s of 
mountaineering, Mrs. Munday stated 
that on ono climb it took ton hours 
to make 180 feet.
Tlds ycor> the party were not very 
hopeful of riSlvchlng the top of Mys­
tery Mountain os both Mr. and Mrs. 
Munday hod explored all slde.s of the 
mountain and had nearly decided 
that to climb tho high peak was prac 
tlcally ImpoAslblo.
Thp ,slides showed that^Mount Wad 
dlngton hud two peaks, ono of wlilch 
wtra merely a rocky plnnaolo tower 
Ing Into tho clouds with sides iil 
most straight up. Tho other peak, 
called tho north-west peak, had al­
ready been climbed by Mr. and Mrs. 
Munday. This yeor, however, tho 
weather had been bad for soino con 
slderablo part of their stay and they 
did not make tho o-scent o f , tho 
smaller peak,
Mountain Cairn
Mrs. Munday showed a slide qf tho 
monument erected to tho young lad 
who tell while climbing Mystery 
Mountain liuit June. She staled that 
tho young man's comiwnlons could 
not understand how ho camo to full 
and they crected a cairn of rocks and 
put his sklls Into tho pile of stones.
Describing tho party's unsuccessful 
attempts to , climb tho mountain last 
summer, Mrs.” Munday stated that "it 
la harder to turri back than to go on 
and a parson drains every ounce of 
strength to conquer tho mountain."
O. W, Morrow, who moved tho vote 
of thanks to the speaker, at the Cun 
ndlan Club, teld of' an experience 
when ho was a Boy Scout at tho 
Coast about twenty-four years ago. On 
that occasion ho was out on a hiking 
trip and thnneed to meet a Girl 
Guido named Phyllis James, who 
later bcoamo Mrs. Don Munday.
POOR QUALITY OF 
SOME B.C. APPLES 
IS UNDER FIRE
Indications that some shipments of 
Dollclou.s apples from part.s of British 
Columbia are not of good quality oro 
shown by a letter recently received in 
this valley from Ontario,
Tiro writer says that some of tho 
shipments coming through are not up 
to tho mark and that a box of Deli­
cious from the Orestetr district which 
was purchased In Hamilton had "no 
more flavor than any ordinary green, 
apple,”
"They had that greeny taste of fmlt 
that Is unmatured and I wo\dd siiy that 
they wouiq bo a real detriment lui a 
sample of fruit coming from the Ok­
anagan,” declares tho writer,
Three of the,apples were mailed back 
to tho Okanagan and on Inspection 
proved to bo of deplorable quality. 
They wore also small, and biul evident­
ly been picked before they had a 
chance to ripen.
SlStl-
Exiwrls of Canadian dressed poultry 
to tho BrltLslv market have been larger 
than over since the recent amend­
ments to the Dreased Poultry reg­
ulations pertaining' to the Individual 
bird marking and compulsory Inspec­
tion of ismltry beciyno law on Novem­
ber 10, 1034.
Tlio quantity of briindt'd beef sold 
In Oaniula during January, 1035, to­
talled 4,230,821 iiounds, an Increase of 
1,021,480 iKiunds compared with Jan­
uary 1034. Tlio amount sold In Jan­
uary, i?103I wos 800,400 pounds’, 1,448,- 
850 pounds In January, 1032; 1,041,470 
isiunds In January,. 1033, and 2,000,- 
341 tx>unds In January, 1034. Two 
weeks ago soles of branded beef In 
Vancouver broke oil previous rccorda.
It r'. »!’ 
13)4' k ! ' ,  fi'
Pajge Eight
T H E  V E R N O N  N E W S , V E R N O N , B.C.
. Thursday, March 21, ijjg
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See the NEW
-T -h e-W eek -In T h e  
L eg isla tu re
R em arkable Photo Show s H ow  Bird T ak es O ff in  F light
GENERAL ELECTRIC
MONITOR TOP





- -  The Famous Monitor Top_ 
has the General Electric All- 
Steel " cabinet •. . - • sanita^, 
acid - resisting porcelain in­
terior, and ,a stainless -steel 
chilling uhit. V
The high-efficiency ruQtor 
runs quietly^'and economically 
with ho radio interference. No 
ihstailation adjustments are re­






. Authorized G eneral Electric Home Appliance Dealer 
Whetham St. PHONE 164 Vernon, B.C.
iBill to safeguard plant life from 
pests introduced. ■— Dr. .Mac­
Donald defends larger appro­
priation to 'Women’s Institutes. 
—Sloan and D^. Gillis clash 
over Indian trial.rr-^’̂ *̂  Min­
ingprom otion methods come 
under: the spot-light.
On Monday of last week the govern­
ment introduced an important Dili 
providing “for the Protection of Pmnts. 
an<J to prevent ■ the Spreading within 
the Province of Inscfcts, Pests, ahd.^s= 
eases destructive to Vegetation,**
is in coiUormity .with. the poUcy p t  the
present Minister of Agriculture , in ini­
tiating a  major program for the cur- 
tailment of disease in all lines of a ^ -  
culture, this year’s estimates-provid­
ing for tocreased veterinary services,
^^Under the Plant ^ te c t io n  Act the 
government may, by Order in Coun­
cil, formulate / any. regulations necesT, 
sary to carry out the principle of the 
Act, prescribe the treatment for dis­
eased plant life, and by whom it ^aJl 
be administered, direct the collection 
of costs and expenses, and impose 
penalties for the non-obse^ance of 
any regulation. I t is designed to dove­
tail with the Dominion ’̂Destructive 
Insect and Pest Act."
Inspectors may be appointed to put 
into effect the various provisions of 
• the Act, who shall be entitled to en­
ter any orchard or. garden foLth&^EMz, 
pose of spraying trees or shrabs 
where the owner is in default, with­
out the wnsent of the owner. This 
section provides for departmental ac­
tion in the case of the owner’s ab­
sence. It further provides for addi­
tional taxation of owners for expenses
incurred. ' .
The selling of nursery stock mtnout 
a license is prohibited, violation in-
. _ ,. .j,Til i t  wiiS' Ijiuiiclicd Wi fllghif* 'Tliis phoio*
______ _ ____ . photograph of a  mourning dove of Technology. I t  reveals
graph, made in 150,000th of a  second, in a fast downward stroke as the




Affair In Recreation Hall Is 
Complete Success In 
Every Way
ABMS’TRONG, B. G„ ' March 18.— 
The Annual Hospital Auxiliary dance, 
held iii the Armstrong Recreation Hall 
last Friday night, was O om plete suĉ " 
cess, both socially and -financially.
; The interior df the Hall was beauti­
fully decorated -with streamers of blue, 
red and white paper, hanging from 
the ceiling to form inverted arches. 
The walls and stage carried several 
Union Jsicks, and the whole effect was 




----------- . • „ i  The music, supplied-by the
volving the .canceUatipn^Dr gooft
About half past ten, a number of the
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for one year of the license. A fine of j 
$500 or less may be imi»sed . for the 
delivery of fruit trees different tn^n j 
those sold.
The increase of §1,000 in the 
appropriation for Women’s Insti-. 
tutes—came—In—for some criticism 
when the estimates for the De­
partment of Agriculture were be­
fore the House. Dr. K. C. Mac-,
ilained
young people of the town entered, 
wearing, in the case of the men, green 
paper top hats and bow-t^es, and of 
the ^ris , green dresses or aprons, set. 
off by white caps. T hese costumes gave 
a real Irish flavor to the gathering, 
taking p l a c e s  it did, so close to St. 
Patrick’s Day.
Capt. E. M. Wihnot
With the passing late on Monday 
nio-ht at his home in this city of Capt, 
E.^M. Wilmot, death has removed an­
other of the now few-remaining links
with the history and development of 
earlier days, for Capt. Wilmot ra ^ e d  
with the real pioneers of Western Can-
"rhe funeral will be held'this after 
hodhrThursday, from All Saints Angli­
can Church, with the Rev.-H.-C.-B. 
Gibson ofdciating and interment will 
be in the Vernon cemetery.
Mrs Wilmot pre-deceased her hus­
band in 1931. They were married in 
Derbyshire, England in 1885. Besides
his son, .‘‘Tommy’’ 'Wilmot, Capt. Wil
mot is survlv^ by one brother and one 
sister in  the Old Country. In the past 
few months several of Ins brothers and
slsters“died~in—England.—Another—son.
was killed in the Great War.
Captain Wilmot was bom in Derby 
shire. England, in 1860, the son of Mr, 
and Mrs. Edmund Wilmot. He was 
educated a t  Rugby and Rossal scho^s 
in the Old Country and in 1881, at the 
age of twenty-one, feeling the caU of 
Canada, he. came first to Ontario. Tn 
his school days in England he was a
ARMSTRONG P U N S  
CELEBRATION PQR 
KING’S JUBILEE
Day Will Be Devoted To 
tertainment of Children 
In District
ARMSTRONG, B.C- March 19.—A 
meetine of the citizens of Armstrong, 
held last Tuesday might in thewas
City Hall for the purtwse of arranging _________
some celebration _on May_6, the ̂ ng_  s I
Silver Jubilee. The Mayor preside 
The meeting decided that the day 
would be devoted to the amusement 
of the children of the city and muni- 
cioalitv. It - ^ s  also decided to run 
the school buses on that day in order 
to bring in outside children. ’
-  The_ larger—part of the financing 
would be taken care of by the two 
“cdunclls,"themity xontributing $150 and
LOCAL BRANCH OF 
LEGION REQUESTS 
-  PENSIONS CHANGE
Resolution Adopted Advocathijr 
Eligible Age As 50 ^
Instead of 60
A resolution was recently passed bt 
the Vernon Branch of the Canadian 
Legion calling upon the Dominion 
government to amend the present War 
Veterans* Allowance Act so that men 
and women who are otherwise quak­
ed may receive the allowance provided 
for imder the act at the age of flity 
years Instead of ySixty as at present 
This resolution was passed at the Do'- ' 
minion conference of the Canadian 
Legion held last year at Ottawa. '
- The present legislation .provides for 
the payment of a monthly allowance 
not exceeding "$40 to a married man 
and $20 to a single m aa in  order to 
qualify for the .pension, applicants 
must have seen great war service in a 
theatre of actual war or be in receipt 
of a great war pension or have received - 
a final payment for a pension disabil­
ity of five per cent., or more. They 
must have attained the age of'sixty ' 
years or be permanently unemployable 
by reason of physical or rffental dis­
ability. All applicants must have been 
residents of Canada for one year im­
mediately preceding the date of the 
proposed allowance. Payment of the 
allowance is suspended if the applicant 
resides out of CEinada '•
In  addition to an allowance of $4o 
for a married main and $20 for a singi» 
man, a married man is permitted to ' 
have extra income not exceeding $20 
monthly and a single man, $10 month­
ly.
As affecting British. Columbia it is 
xlthougtu ..cancellations-
En-
the municipality $100, which with t^e
runniD^ of tliG busfes would, raiso tlicir . it *. • • u
S L e  of the expenses to equdl that of ^ ^e W ^V eterans Mow-
through death and from other causes 
exceed ten per cent, of the total num­
ber who are receiving allowances each 
year, in proportion to population 
this province has ’a larger number of 
recipients residing within its borders 
than any other province.
This means that B. C. is interest- 
ed 'in the proposed legislation to a
greater—extent_than. any., othet.. . .
province' of the Dominion.
I t is ajso pointed out by the Legion
;
isy'p. ‘
i ' L ’ .
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This famous baking powder is al 
w^s-dependable—gives you-unifom ily-,fipg----
s:
results. T hat’s w i^  Canada’s leadlng'cook- 
ery experts use and recommend it  exclusive­
ly, Ask your grocer for a  tin.
CONTAINS NO ALUM—"rtiis sta tem ent on every tin  is 
your (guarantee th a t Magic Baking Powder la free from i 
alum or any harm ful ingredient. Made in  Canada
‘Donald^—theJWinist ________
that he hoped.to give, the people 
in outlying districts a service 
which they have not had here­
tofore. -Pther members came to 
his'—support—with , the assert.iQ.n- 
th a t '‘thisi“‘gTsmt~was more import­
ant than that to farmers, and that 
it was rightly increased.
Forestry was again t<5 the fore when 
the estimates for the Department of 
Lands were under consideration. Ern­
est -Rakewell. C.C.F.. Mackenzie, . oh- 
jected strenuously to the grant oi 
$2,000 being made 
Forestry
The supper was served by the ladies 1 great athlete, being especially profict
[~0'f~th'e~Ho^ital‘~Auxlliaryr~in-three..sit.:^ient-~as-a--TunPer=.^d-hurdlei.
- • I While in Ontario he attended Guelph
The dance broke up about 2:30 a.m. Agricultural College ^ d  after ^ e  dance oroxe up uwm, institution he turned
---  —r—— '— -TT—--V J— xwvifws-vwArr—t--rwTC :  ------- ---—— ------- -̂-------------
the city.
There were a  considerable number of 
discussions about the various phases 
of the undertaking, such as length of 
prograniv items on program, meals if 
any, to be served to the children, and 
souvenirs to be givan out. •
events as P^~ I r!gTmHiB.n Legion fe e ls^ a t this move 
ades, games, bonfires and similar _mCT- result in eliminating from the la- 
hods of arousing the interest of the jjjarket some ex-service men who 
young were put before tha  meettag. pompeting for work
-ifwas-flnallydecided-toJeave_allji^|_with-younger^men.—
anep Act was passed in 1930, condi­
tions in the labor market have chang­
ed and that when more men are em­
ployed, veterans, because of their ad­
vancing age, will have little chance of 
gaining employment again. In pro­
posing the qualifying age limit be ro- 
,duced-frpm_.sixty...to.„fifty.3:eMs...ft.e_
to the Canadian 
Association on the grounds |
and Ernest Hanson, Capt. Wilmot 
crossed from Toronto to Winnipeg. 
Starting out from Winnipeg, the three 
young men swum their cart across the 
Red River and then proceeded on to
Calgary. ______^ .,r
Capt. Wilmot’s first taste o t life ai- 
ter coming to Western Canada was
ST. PATRICK’S TEA 
AT WINFIELD HELD 
BY LADIES’ AID
_________ -- - . . . .Mt.iiK'T T~> T5 c  March ik—^The 1 tending cattle in the Crow’s Nest.Pgss.
that the association did not function held their annual There he stayed for m on to  at a tm e
■m—the interests—Of the . best. fOtoSt. .— t ea in the 'Community -without—a companiofi,. within .
ven men and three ladies. The com- minion Department oi Pensions and 
mittee were to have power to add to Health, for the year ending MaroH, 
their number at need. Seven of the ig34_ there were 5,837 ex-service men 
men and the three ladies, were elect- jn receipt of the allowance. Of this 
ed at the meeting, the remainder to he number 4,044 are sbety years and over 
.selected by the councils, two. by each. | ^nq the remainder, 1J93 are u^er _
Those membCTS ^ho were elected on sixty years of age:--------------- ^
night are: T. Waxhef,. JT1 ttpih the maximum allowafice uevu
Aldworth, J. M ur^y. R. 1 paid those entitled under the act to
practice, ^qlf Bruhn, “Salmon Arm, 
took exception to the C. C. F. mem­
ber’s charges of inefficiency, declar-
^er of ladies in attendance. The tables fever struck him down and he was
m o s t
B E E R !
!" ,V  lt>. i i I




★  Lucky Lager’s distinc­
t iv e ly  different and  
delicious flavor has made it  
the toast of ,the West. It’s 
bolter beer at its very best, 
and remember—every drop 
la backed by a $10,000 
Bond.
If you haven’t made friends 
with I.ucky . . . then give 
youTHclf and your friends 
a real treat.
fjHC.hy Lngor In sold ot 
Govcrnmonl lAqoor Stores 
nnd ricensed Promises.
ing that he considered the grant one 
of the most beneficial made , by the 
government.
‘The Canfofd Indian murder trials 
were heard in the House when Dr. Gil­
lis charged extravagance by the Pro­
vincial Police in their conduct. He said 
that at the trials in both Merritt and 
Vernon, the police had squandered 
money, and that they should be ad­
vised from headquarters to curtail 
their expenses. „ ^
Attorney-General Sloan replied that 
he was prepared to justify the ex­
penditure of every cent, in connection 
with the trials, and that he would 
spend double as much if he had to ^o 
It over agaliL' •
This angered Dr. Gillis, who re­
iterated his charge of extravag­
ance, saying: “I think I know 
more about the case than any 
' other man In B. C. I certainly 
know more' about It than the At­
torney General.”
Prior to this passage of arms, A. M.
Manson, Attorney General In the 
former Liberal administration, and 
Dr. Gillis, who is Chairman of the 
Liberal caucus, attacked the higher
salaries in the Civil Service. -----
In the course ,of his attack on the spenj: in California, 
salaries, Mr, Manson pointed out that 
the budget was not really "balanced,’’ 
and that it was the government’s duty 
to cut to the bone. '’
“The time has come when <ve must 
drive it home to the public that ex­
penditures cannot bo Increased, but 
that on th6 other hand they should 
bo decreased. It Is the Minister ot 
Finance that has control over the ex­
penditures of $22,000,000 and yet hero 
wo have ofllclals of the civil service 
nominally In receipt of salaries higher 
than members ot the cabinet," ho said.
Mining promotion methods were 
aired In the mining committee, being 
subject to vigorous attacks concluding 
with a resolution recommending to the 
legislature "that more rigid supervision 
bo given to the operations ot tho'Van­
couver Stock Exchange, and to brok-
Tu:ettily decorated ^ t h  spring to m a  to retom  to
flow erf " - H e  then took, up ranching at ^ c h
nowers. .  ̂ - n, er Creek Alta., and it was while he
About $25 was raised froni the sale -y^yj^ot organized
of sewing, home coOking and tea  jggg t^e first polo
Mrs. W. Lodge was the lucky win- ^um am ents were held at McLeod and




Wright, T. . „
Gariief, M. Hassen, H. Page-Brown, 
w  Mills. Mrs. E. Poole, and Mrs.
PENTICTON INVESTIGATES
HOSPITALIZATION SCHEME
receive it, the total for the three y ^  
ent îriff last March would have been
Mrs. E. Graham has returned from 
a short hoUday with friends in Sum- 
merland.
Mrs. J. Seaton aJld Mrs. W.- Coe 
were hostesses on Wednesday last at 
the home of the former when they en­
tertained at a silver tea and sale of 
home cooking in aid of the Anglican
Guild. ' 4. .Mrs. T. Duggan won the contest 
which was very , appropriate for this 
time of year, it being required to name 
two flowers beginning with each letter 
of the alphabet.
Alx>ut $10, was realized during the 
afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. S. Holtom, former resi­
dents of the district, but recently living 
at Langley Prairie, have returned to 
Winfield and are guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. F. Williams.
Mrs. Munro and her son, Gordon 
Mupro, returned home on Wednesday 
after a' holiday of several months,
Calgary, and the team organized and 
captained py Mr. Wilmot took first
honors. , ^
In the SEune year Mr. Wilmot s team 
won the Western Canada Polo Trophy, 
the first time it was offered.
Capt. Wilmot’s next move was to 
Duncan, Vancouver Island. However, 
he did not stay there long as he re- 
ceived news of the death of his mother 
in the Old Country an^ immediately 
1 returned to Eifgland
The Penticton' Hospital Board have 
appointed a committee to investigate 
the possibilities of the Kamloops Hos­
pitalization Scheme.
KELOWNA CHINESE DIES
KELOWNA, B. C., March 18.—Chin 
Lai, aged 49, was found dead in bed 
in Chinatown recently. A post mortem 
examination revealed that deceased 
had died of natural causes.
_  1920 when they moved to this city,
Capt V ^ h n o rw ^  at the! where Mr. and Mm. Baron have lived
outbreak of the South African War | a quiet and retired life,
-about~$5j326,OOOv-x?hereas_thaJieUxKtu
of the system was $4,650;000. It was 
stated In the House of Commons that 
if the age limit  were reduced from 
sixty to fifty-five years it would mean 
a total cost of $4,500,000 for the next ' 
fiscal year, and if the age were to be 
reduced to fifty, as requested by the 
Legion, the total cost w'ould be $7,5W,- 
000 rfor the next year.
i f  " the reduction were made from 
sixty to fifty-five, about 12,500 men 
would be taken care of next year, in­
cluding those now receiving the allow­
ance.
CONCERT TO BE 
PRESENTED HERE
and he served with the 4th Battalion 
the Sherwood Foresters, rising to 
the rank of captain.
In 1905, he was persuaded to return 
to Western Canada by Ernest Hanson, 
who had accompanied him in his first 
journey across the prairies. He came 
to the Okanagan and bought a fruit 
ranch in the Coldstream. However, he 
continued to be Interested in ranch­
ing in Alberta until the advent of the 
wheat farmer finally broke up the
era who are members thereof, an< -̂ t̂hat
1
I if Jit
E / I 1
Sanuf Price aa 
O rdinary Peers
A  P R O D U a  O F
C O A S T  B R E W E R IE S
------- 1  J m l A e f l
VANCOUVER . . . NEW WESTMINSTER 
VICTORIA
' 1 ’
O w n e d  b y  n e a r l y  2000 
B r it is h  Columbia Shareholders
'nils atlvcrliacmeiit is not puhlishcil or displayed by the Liquor 
Control Hoard or by ibc ('.overnuuMU of linlisb Columbia.
closer scrutiny bo given new i|lhmo- 
tlons, tho bonalUlos of properties, and 
tho spomllng ot capital raised tor 
mines dovolopmont, tor tho general 
protection ot tho Investing public.’’ 
Attorney General Sloan has alroiuly 
informed the Hoiiso that a now B.C. 
Securities Act will bo Introduced at 
this Hcstjlon and tiiat tho Department 
intends a more rigid auporvlslon ot 
promotion and brokerage activities. 
Kiimoro of HplH
With tho Vancouver Rcllot and Fra­
ser River Bridge bills absorbing intor-
........................dr ' ■
Besides her husband, Mrs. Baron is 
survived by two brothers and one sister 
living at Fort Saskatchewan.
The funeral was held on Thursday 
afternoon of last week from the Luth­
eran Church and the service was con­
ducted by the Rev. C. Pfotenhauer. In ­
terment was in the Vernon cemetery.
Mrs. Alex. Ferguson 
FALKLAND, B.C., March 18.—The
cst in and outside tho legislature, ni- 
mors ot a party split and tho re-en­
actment of tho contentious Special 
Powers Act In tho olfing, several Im- 
iwrtant monsurcs have been put 
through In short order. Flttccn bills 
wore given third rctwllng and enact­
ment In one afternoon session, com­
prising amendments to tho Adoption 
of Children, Male Minimum 'Wage, 
Canadian Northeastern Railway, Lad­
ner Bridge, Placer Mining, Armstrong 
Incorix)ration, Coal and Petroleum, 
Deserted' Wives’ Maintenance, Divorce 
and Matrimonial Causes, Woodmen’s 
Lion for Wages, Land Registry, Goso- 
llno Tax and Fuel Oil Tax Acts, as 
well O.S new Apprentices nnd Civil Ser­
vice Superannuation Acta,
Tho passage of tho lost named act 
was vigorously opiiosed by tho O.C.P, 
resulting in n division in which tho 
independents voted with tho govern 
ment.
It was tho principle ot tho act to 
which the C.C.F. objected so strenu­
ously; that it discriminated against 
the low salaried employees. Under the 
now measure every employee Is requir­
ed to contribute a certain percentage 
of his or her salary, the government 
adding an equal amount to oivch In­
dividual contribution, together with ll»o 
Interest accnilng thereon, against a 
retiring allowance, 'nio accounts are 
kept individually, which moans that 
tho hlglior salaried nfembers get a 
great deal more from tho government, 
according to tho G. O. P., and that since 
all roUrctl civil servants are ot equal 
value to tho state, since they do not 
work for It then, all should receive tho 
same amount of help from tho govern­
ment.
Tho way to accomplish this end was 
by tho PooUxl plan, they declared, in 
whlclv each contirlbutdr got back what 
each hivd put in, but the government 
contrlhuUona were pooled, being equal­
ly divided.
great cattle Ranches on the prairie. He occurred at the family residence
relinquished.. his last Interests about Falkland on ’Thursday of last
1910. week of Mrs.- Alex. Ferguson, In her
During this period, Capt. .W H m oU ^j^ ^ month’s Illness,
bought many acres of land In BrltLsh pergugon was one of
Cohmibla and engaged In ranemng pioneers of the Falkland and West- 
and farming In a large way. . ^old districts, having arrived in this 
All during his life Capt. Wilmot s province from Ontario Iri 1888. For tho
greatest siMrtlng pleasure pp^t th'lrty-flvo years she had lived
iwlo and in 1912 he organized the first p,^ujpipd and prior to that time
wlo in this district, Ho maintained a 
keen interest in this sport and was a 
frequent visitor to Calgary to watch 
the annual tournaments.
Besides imlo ho was a great tennis 
and badminton enthusiast and was 
Interested in teaching young players to 
develop into exports. Tho present 
Country Club v{as another project 
which received his full supiiort and to- 
gcLhcr with other old timers in this 
district ho laid Uie foundations ot this 
IKipular summer place. Ho also hold 
several olllccs in tho badminton and 
tennis clubs in this city during his 
residence hero.
His passing removes one who was 
acknowledged by all to bo the finest 
typo ot gentleman and siwrtsman, and 
hl.s death is widely grieved.
at Weslwold, then called Grand Prai­
rie. ' ,
Mrs. Ferguson was born in Port 
Hope, Oht., and before coming to Bri­
tish Columbia married Mr. Fergu.son, 
In Algoma, Ont., in 1880. Their golden 
wedding was celebrated last October.
Tlio funeral was hold on Saturday 
afternoon with tho Rev. 'W. J. Solder 
olllclatlng and Interment was in tho 
Falkland cemetery.
Mrs.' Ferguson was tho mother of, 
five daughtors and two sons. ’Tlio 
daughtbrs are: Mrs, O. Maundroll and 
Mrs. R. B. Maunscll, both of 'Victoria; 
Mrs, B. C. Munscll, and Mrs. C, Y 
aillis, both of Falklivnd; and Mrs. L. 
Brydon, ot Armstrong. Tho sons are 
William and Archie, both living in tho 
Falkland district.
Miss Ripley, Symphony Orches­
tra, Arid Male 'Voice Choir 
To Give Program
A concert embodying a number of 
unusually interesting features for we 
people of this city is plnnnto 
Thursday evening, March 28, in we 
Scout Hall, when Miss Phyllis Elpl^ 
one of the most iwpular and 
sopranos in the valley, the Vermn 
Symphony Orchestra, and the recen J 
fom'Ll Male Voice Choir, "'ill 
honors in a well-balanced and vortefl
^’̂ s ^ R lp le y  has been for a con^- 
erable period missed by local aidlcnw, 
and the prospect of her ^
roused appreciative comment, Dunn?, 
tho concert she will sing foui so ■ 
The Vernon Symphony '
dor tho capable <hrectlon of SUiney 
Darvlll, will present the
as one of its selections, Hits Is ^  
test piece for tho ri)rtlusunlu(! nuj 
cal festival at Kelowna, ami \'»1» 
listened to with Intere.sl, fm S ' '
it 4s recalled, this C
tho Bralthwalto Shield at. icni
The Male Voice Choir, on U l-'i 
Sion, will make Its debut, H « K j  
is comprised of 10 volcra. and una  ̂
tho direction of L. L. 
entrant In the musical h-'J-lvia 
choir will present ; <>'>r ^
There will bo, in luldlllon. 1'  ̂
double quartet selecUons, luul a 
ouw duct.
For tho first seven -y-- 
shipments of live ,,i '4̂
to Eastern Canada ^
calves; 33,’203 hogs, and 1<>,
weeks of 1®*̂
Mrs. Charles Crandlcmlre ,
GRINDROD, B. O., March 18,— 
All Grlndrod was fmrry to learn of the 
death hero of one of its old time resi­
dents when on Monday, March 11, 
Mrs. Charles W. Crandlomlro, aged 72, 
passed away after a. lingering Illness 
of quite a fow years. She is survived 
by her husband, agc<l 80, and two' 
daughters, Mrs, B. Edgar, and Mrs. E. 
J. Emony, both of Grlndrod, 
Interment took place at Endorby 
ecmelcry, the Rev, M, E. West from 
St, Path’s Ohurcli hero, otllclallng.
C anadian B eef For English Markri
T e d  d t  its  B e s t
S A IA M
T E A
Mrs. IxHilsa Baron
’The death occurred at the family 
iBsldonce hi this city on ’ruesday of 
last week ot Mrs. IjOtilsa Btiron, In her 
Htty-elghth year, the wife ot A<lam 
Baron, of Vernon.
’The late Mrs, Baron was well-known 
to piauy Vernon people, although she 
had been conllnetl to her homo for 
alKtuI, two years and hiUl heoji 111 
shine last fall.
She was horn hi Shltomlr, Wolhynia, 
Uussla In 1877. Her maiden name was 
liottlsa Prochnau, and as a young girl 
ot nlneleen she ciuiie to Oaniula and 
selUwl first at Bmdorhelm, Alta,
In 100'2, at Brudorhehn, she married 
Mr. Baron and they lived there until
Home prime outs of beef for'Engllnh tables will be supp' o ' |,;ni?lan4 ^  
beef steer, ralseil In Canada and bought for shlpmeiu • »*-
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ENDERBYjQURLERS 
END SEASON WITH 
-ENJOYABLE SUPPER
king Edward Hotel Is ; Scene Of 
Well Attended Banquet— 
Trophies Presented
HNDERBY, B.C., Maixh 18.—The 
local curlers brought their season to a 
close by holding a supper at the King 
Edward Hotel on Thursday evening, 
irtien there were thirty-three members 
present.
After supper speeches were given by 
Re;'. J. Curry Thomson, the Rev. Mr. 
Dfiig. of (Salmon Arm, T. Morton, H. 
Walker,-and the past President, E. B. 
DUl.
During- the evening the President, 
3, Speers, presented the Bell. cup to 
the Rands rink, and the Club cup" to 
the Scott rink, winners hf'the knock­
out competition.
St. Patrick’s Dance-
The St. Patrick’s night dance put on 
by the Pythian Sisters of the local 
Temple in the KLP.‘ Hall on Friday 
proved to be a most delightful affair. 
Ttie Hall .was beautifully decorated by 
the sisters and as usual the floor was 
in splendid shape and the music fur­
nished by the HuUcar orchestra was 
excellent.
Robert Hamilton, an Alberta man, 
has rented the ranch belonging to 
Mrs. Annie Hawkins and arrived last 
yieek. to take possession.
Mrs. Hawkins and her brother. 
Prank Kennedy, moved to Enderby on 
ThuTsSay and have taken up their 
teddence in the old LaRoy home.
Mrs. Lambert, of Vancouver, is the 
guest of Mrs. Dow this \veefc.
Pat Gerva entertained his little 














SCOTTS SCRAPBOOK By R, J, Scottc LARKIN COMMUNITY CLUB TAKES OVER 
SCHOOLHOUSE SITE








•ftiEV A RE COMBIKEP 
f o r m  WAItR-WHiCrt 
IS USER MORE-IkAH 
- AMV1U|H<h ELSE-fO 
EXTINGUISH FIRE
CIRCULAR SowUKq ALLE.f*.
built IH RERUN,IM.188?«8V ‘
KIEBhk., A CXRHAN ENGINEER
6
UpRE POSiXciE SfAMK' 
oFHOREOOUNIhlES 
'N tN*fi(E WORLD 
HAVE HONORED 
-rilE GRAF ZEFPEUli 
dHAN AHyDlilER 
aupoPikEAiR/l» OiM taMbUa, kb .
A n c ie n t O rd e r  o f  F ish  L ia rs  
B a rs  N e ith e rR a c e ,C o lo r ,C re e l
A ny Angler Can Qualify as Mernber of Cult 




Brisk Activity In Southern Sec­
tion—Trees W ill Bear 
Heavily In 1935
tnem navigable by launch, offering 
“We are elected to the Pish Liars 1 perhaps the largest continuous stretch 
Club in Fairbanks, Alaska. The cere- of rainbow trout water in North Am- 
mony was held on the sidewalk out- eric^ We trolled Stuart Lake, Takla 
side the Model Restaurant, where we and''Trembleur; we took rainbow up to 
had just purchased a dead grayling'to ten pounds; reluctantly we returned 
in a few photographs. In vain we to Douglas Lodge, ready to meet tlm 
tried to explain that—We-were~not—inLpaciflc-AlaSka-^laHe-t-hat would^swoop 
toe habit of bujnng fish for photo- us up from Stuart Lake like a fish
raphs, that we had caught plenty of j hawk toe following morning, and bear 





film in our earner^” wrote Corey ^ r d . Campbell River  on Vancouver Island,
and Alistair McBain in a recent issue
of Colliers. Messrs. Ford and McBain jan ĵ g, fifty-six” pounder which quali- 
are both very prominent in toe Ameri-x g0jj for a Gold Button under Tyee 
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ment in Jasper Park, we packed by 
saddle from Jasper Lodge to the con- 
I nected ponds of Buffalo Prairie, and 
worked for rainbow in, the windy Val- 
I ley of the Lakes.
We left the cushioned ease of toe 
I Lodge, moved north by motor, by 
I launch, by horse, by canoe and by foot 
to Medicine Lake, and along toe 
course of the rUshing Maligne River,
I now and then trying a tempting pool 
along toe trail, on to the unparalleled 
I grandeur of Maligne Lake, a nine-mile 
I stretch of glacier-cold water six thou­
sand feet iif the air and ringed by
"toe
ARMSTRONG, B.C., M arch, 13.— 
The Larkin Community Club, having 
taken over the site of the old school- 
house, Councillor Rochester gave no­
tice, at a meeting of the Spallumcheen 
Municipal Council recently, to move 
for the introduction of a by-law to 
transfer the ownership of the building 
to the Club.
The Reeve informed the Council that 
no offleial intimation had come to 
them from the Government, of the ap­
pointment of;^J, , Z... Parks. as. police, 
magistrate for ihrmstrong and Spal­
lumcheen. Nor had any acknowledg­
ment been received of the letter' from 
the Council, asking for the appoint­
ment'of another nominee. Some sur­
prise was expressed by members that 
the Council’s recommendation should 
have been p a ^ d  over in this way, 
though there was-ho dissatisfaction 
with the appointment of Mr. Parks 
personally. ,
The old trouble between Jacob 
Peters and J. D. Walbridge in regaxd 
to the approach road to the'property 
of the latter came up again, when 
Peters waited on the Council to pro­
test against the opening of this road, 
on the ground that he had not yet 
received the agreed compensation for 
the use of his land as right-of-way. 
He was told that the matter was now 
really out of the hands of the Council, 
and must be settled between the par­
ties themselves. But to assist them to 
come to agreement the Council’ ap­
pointed a committee to look into toe 
m atter on the ground, when the snow 
is off.
The Council came to an agreement 
with R. Rahn to rent the Robb pro­
perty on the Creamery Road, for $175 
yearly for two years, subject to notice 
in toe. event of the sale of the same, 
on payment for the crop. 'The Council 
also promised to assist ■with some fenc­
ing repairs, and to look into the mat­
ter of the” threatened invasion of a 
part of the land by a diversion of 
Davis Creek.
The Council received from Dr. Helen 
Stewart, on behalf of the Carnegie 
Libraiy Fund, an intimation that the, 
Okanagan Valley would be included in 
the plans now being made for exten­
sion of the 'Cnion Library system. The 
Council endorsed in principle the pro­
posals.
■NeW“ Vice-Presidein
OLIVER, B. C.,' March 17.—Steady 
increases in fruit production at Oliver 
with the largest crop in the history of 
the district marketed last year, are 
leading to preparations for handling 
an even bigger crop this coming sea­
son.", .
More than thirty growers will mar­
ket their fruit through the newly or­
ganized Haynes Co-operative Growers’ 
Association, and tenders are now be­
ing called for the building of a  pack­
ings = house^^f of - this - co -op. 'The^s  ̂new 
packing house is to, be located bn the 
east end of the A. Fleming ranch, a 
few miles south of Oliver. I t  will be 
of frost-proof construction, 7fl feet by 
100 feet. About 500 feet of railway 
track is to* be built to serve the new 
packing house.
Another newcomer in the packing 
house field at Oliver is the firm of Mc­
Lean & Fitzpatrick, of Penticton.
FIFTEEN CARLOADS 
OF POLES MOVED 
FROM LUMBY AREA
New Hotel Seems Certainty— 
Many Interested—May Build 
This Spring
climax of the whole unbeUevable show.
Prom Port St. James, forty miles 
north . of Vanderhoof on the C.NJR., 
there extend some two hundred miles 
ref"coHnected‘ lakes and streams, all of
They operated here for the first time 
last season, and it is understood they 
intend to carry on this year. McLean 
& Fitzpatrick used a section of the 
canning factory owned by Canadian 
Canners CWestem) Ltd. If the can­
nery re-opens this year, as is expected, 
McLean & Fitzpatrick will find it nec- 
,essary to build a  packing house of 
their o'wn.
Extending their operations farther 
afield, the Oliver Co-operative Grow­
ers’ Association ■will this year operate 
a packing house at Haynes Siding, four 
miles south of Oliver. This house was 
T)iurchased“a 'few'weeks-ago from the 
Crestland company.
Although winter frost dam^;e 
to soft fruit crops is still unde­
termined the loss is believed to be 
less than was a t first feared, and 
a fair crop is expected unless se­
vere spring frosts cut production. 
T h is year vrill bring into production 
many young apple and soft fruit or­
chards ■with their first crop. Older 
trees that have not yet reached ma­
turity ■will bear more heavily this sea­
son. T h e  combination of these two 
factors is expected to boost 1935 pro­
duction figures far above those of 1934.
LUMBY, p.C., March 18.—Fifteen 
carloads of poles were shipped out of 
Lumby last week from the two pole 
yards.
R. Harding, C.N.R. tie inspector, 
came in from Kamloops on Saturday, 
and ■will pay periodical visits here in 
cormection with ties which are being 
hauled to the tracks for inspection.
With so many applicants in the 
field Lumby seems certain of la hotel 
being established here this spring, 
whlch. wUl fill a long felt-need of the 
travelling public. .
R. Ward returned from a trip to the 
Uifited States last Saturday.
j .  'White, of O y ^ a  is. visiting Mrs. 
A. Quesnel and family.
The Ladles of the Altar Society gave 
an afternoon social and sale of work 
and home cooking, on Saturday with 
an ev^ening of card games in honor of 
St Patrick’s Day, the following being 
prize winners: Bridge, Mrs. J. E. C. 
Genier, J.-E. Andre, Mte. P. Greaves, 
A. Cl Woods.' Five Hundred, R. Mor 
and, J. Genier and D. J. QuesneL
A Q u ic ] ^
B r i g h l e i ^
lif
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C A N A D IA N
P A C IF IC MAIN LINE
Read Do'wn
Double^daily- service-Eastbound-
bouad, ■via Sicamous. Making connections to
all points in Canada and the United States.
OKANAGAN LOCAL 
. Daily exo^t Sunday Read Up
The directors of the Women’s Insti­
tute have appointed Mrs. F. North as 
Vice-President, in succession to Mrs. 
W. H. Mills, now President. A propos- 
f̂id—innovation—will-beThe -appropria
Corey Ford had the great fortune to
is one of the most sought-after prizesvoted fishermen. _______________
The secretary of the Fish Liars Club I j j j  t^e fehirTg worid' 
interrupted us solemnly, cast a brief
but significant glance at his fellow 
members gathered about us on the 1 
sidewalk, and cleared his throat.
'Tt gives me great pleasure,” he said, 
tuckini:'^our membership cards in the | 
bands of our fishing hats, “to congra­
tulate you upon your unanimous elec- | 
tipp to the Pish Liars Club.”
To be sure, there is nothing very 
exclusive about the Ancient Order 
of Fish Liars. Arly angler can 
qualify. The organization bars 
neither race por color nor creed.
It draws no fishing lines.
There a^e no regular meetings of the I 
Fish Liars Club. They are held any
■With heavy hearts the members 
of the Fish Liars Club lifted the 
salmon and hung it on the scales. 
The salmon weighed fifty-six 
pounds. Very solemnly we took 
our worn membership cards from 
the bands of our hats and placed 
them in the salmon’s gaping 
mouth.
It is with deep regret that we have 
tendered our resignations to the Pish 
Liars Club of Fairbanks, Alaska. We 
feel that we are not worthy of the 
honor, after all. We resign In favor of 
that fish.
tion to each director of- a certain, sum
which they are required to lay out and 
make a profit -with for the benefit of 
the Institute, by the exercise of their 
“talents,” hence the grants are known 
as “talent money.” This will come be­
fore the next meeting of the Insti- 
t u t e . ___________________________
KEDLESTON NOTES 
KEDLESTON, B. C., March 18.— 
“Tommy” Wallace
home last Friday from the hospital, 
and"everybody is-R'ishing him a speedy
recovery.
Miss Hattie Wilson returned to her 
home after spending some time in Ver 
non last week.
Mrs. LeBlond and Mrs. Chambers 
were recently up to visit Miss Joan 
Ogilvie, Mrs. Ogilvie’s Uttle daughter, 
who has recently returned from Van  ̂
couver.
"Mr. Watson, who has acquired the 
old Howden place, has been busy tak' 
ing his furniture up this week.
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Stop 4.33 Oyama Stop
4.54 Kalamalka
5.10 Lumby Jet.
Arv. 5.15 Vemon Lve.












Setting Is- On Palatial Trans- 
‘ Atlantic Liner During





•'i'ransatiantic Merry - Go - Roimd,*’ 
Reliance’s sparkling new comedy drama 
with melody, mystery and romance 
staged abroad a palatial ocean liner, 
comes to the Empress Theatre on Fri­
day and Saturday, March 22 and 23;




















T H R O U G H  T R A I N S  D A IL Y
stars,_ heaaedr"by“ Jack Bemiy, Nancy' 
Carroll and Gene Raymond is seen in 
this Harry M. Goetz-Edward Small 
production, which Benjamin Stolofl 
'Sire'eted forr61ease=T;Br6ugtr~U r u f ^  
ArtistSr-
Across the Continent
Close rannections with double Daily Steamship Service at 
---------- :—------------"Vancouver for-
Benny is seen as a genial master of 
ceremonies, broadcasting from the 
high seas, while Nancy plays SaUy 
Marsh, the star of his troupe, and 
Raj’mond is seen as a yoimg Raffles 
who falls in love with her.
Among the famous screen and radio 
personalities who take part in BennYs 
broadcasts are Mitzi Green, in her first 
grownup role; Prank Parker, ’The Bos­
well Sisters, Patsy Kelly, Jean Sargent 
and Jimmy Grier and his orchestra. 
Benny’s famous satire, “Grind Hotel,” 





Ocean Falls - Prince Rupert - Alaska Ports
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There are, however, many flsher-
tlme, any place, on the bank of a in the Okanagan Valley who have 
stream, in the Pullman smoker, in the no need to join the Pish Liars Club,
parlor, wherever there are two or more ^  their record for the past season 
fishermen gathered together. speaks volumes. Among .them are
For example, as self-appointed field Stanley Hunt, of Vernon, and Gordon 
secretaries of the organization, we Kerr and J.„ T, Van Antwerp, of 
made a careful survey this past sum- Okanogan Landing, 
mer of some half dozen of the famous
iests soo® SfEEL
fishing lakes that are dotted across 
Canada, and In the course of our 
spectacular non-stop fishing flight 
from coast to coast via C.N.R., we 
worked the famous waters of Lake 
Nipigon for speckled trout, wo tried 
for maskcHunge and great northern 
pike In We.stern Ontario, we fished for 
natives and Dolly Vardqn In Jasi>cr 
Park In Alberta, for rainbow and mac­
kinaw in Stuart Lake In British Co­
lumbia, for .steelhead trout and coho 
and tyee salmon on Vancouver Island, | 
for grayling In Alaska.
Wherever wc' went, we found a local I 
lodge of the Pl.sh Llar.s Club In, oiien | 
and violent se.sslon.
Drive
'riii.s trio of fishermen ha<l keen con­
tests among themselves during the
Ounflrst ofilctal meeting was hold at pjust fishing seii.son for the biggest 
Mud River Bridge, in Ontario. Lake c,ucli In one day, the largest number 
Nliilgon Chapter, Bill Bruce Lodge No. of imunds of Il.sh caught In one sea- 
1, It was ixmrlng rain and had been son, and the biggest Individual Il.sh of 
for forty days and nlglits, flooding the sinison,
streams, "You ought to be here when | Antwerp holds the majority
CONTRACTOR and B U IL D E R  
Frt’o E stim atea Given 
Plionc 348 P .O . Box 84
( anadian Woodmen 
of the World
Meeting night, first and third 
niursduys In the month, 8:00 
p m., CHUifellows’ Hall, Visit 
Ing Sovereigns wolcomo.
^V, P, M. DOWNER, Con. Com,
P. UANKINE, Clerk, P.O. Box 024
B.P.O. IXKS
Meet fourth 'Tues­
day of each month, 
Visiting b r e t h r e n  
cordially Invited to 
attend .
a. A, SHAW, E.a  
J. MAOABKIUU 8e«,
eondlllon.s are gixxl,” said Bill. ’’Six 
to eight pounders are eommon,” and 
the first meeting of the Pish Llar.s Club 
ended.
'Mike Ament, of the' llud.son, Ontario, 
Cliapter, called ihe second meeting. 
"If you want muskle.s, we’ll show you 
more muskles around here than you 
ever saw before. We cot mu.skles so 
big that yon have lo cut them In half 
to take their iileinres,”
We finally liooKed a lieiiiity, but 
after forty iiitiiiiles the swirling, 
figlitliig tlger-niii.sKle got away. 
5Ilke figured It weighed tlilrty 
poiiiiils but, before Hie second 
meeting closed. It must have 
weighed seventy.
- At least, Ihe Jasper Park Chapter of 
the Fish Liars CUih can do nothing 
much about the seehery, That Is lops. 
lAir a million years Nature groaneil 
and sweated to evolve this .stupendous 
elreiis of mountains and sheer rldge.s, 
high, gleaming glaciers and ley lor- 
renis that wind In silver ribbons down 
Iho preolplees Into Urn valleys. You 
cannot say niueh.
At least, we hiul never cast a lly In 
more beaut Ifni surroniullng.s. We fish­
ed Beaver Lake, an e.xiianse of Hooded 
muskeg that boiled with' ono-i>ound 
trout like a halehery at feeding time, 
and offered a fighting native for every 
barbies,! fanwlng Oahlll that wo laid 
uiMin Us placid surfiiee,
With Major Fred Brewsler, hlg-gnme 
hunter, sisirlsman and oulfiUer, In 
charge of horses and camping cqulp-
of these honors, having the biggest 
sea.soa's eat eh and the two large.st ILstj, 
taken out of the lake, 'The fish that 
took the prize weighed' 15'i jKiunds 
and the si'eond largest fish was 15 
))onn<ls. Ills sea.son's catch weighed 
nearly 500 ixnnuls,
riie honor of Hie single ilay’.s 
biggest eateb went to Gonloii Kerr, 
wiio in one day lianled In 71 
IHiiinds of Okanagan Like trout, 
The biggest Itsb landed by Mr. 
Kerr during Hie season tipped tUo 
Kiales at L5 poiiiids, Just oiio 
quarter poniid lighter Hian the 
neord fish.
The other high man Is Mr, Hunt 
with a lolal sea.-on's ealeh of 305 
pounds from Oeiober .first la.st lo the 
vml of the seaiion, Ills biggest fish 
wi’lghed 13'u pounds, and during the 
.season his catches were eonslsiently 
around fiO iKWiidri for ii day’s .sixirt, 
One of the most remarkable features 
of Ihe fishing In Okanagan Lake this 
past tall anil winter Is Unit the ma­
jority of the hlg ,catches wem miulo 
on light tackle 
Mr, Van Antwerp’s ”pet taekle” con­
sists of an eleven ounce rixl, flOO'feet 
of gill line tested to forty isiunds, an 
additional 200 feet of bass line, usually 
kept In rcsorvo, luid an old wobbler. 
Aeeordhig lo Mr, Van Antwerp, he 
imule the wobbler out of an' old Gibbs 
Victoria spinner, and he Is a strong iwl- 
vociUo of the u.se of wobblers for catch- 
inn iho Okanagan heavyweight trout.
CONCEJJJ®
H U E
d ig g e r
f  ONQ . . . low , . . rnkinh , . .  with brisk 
stroamllnlnq Ihnl qivoa n roallstio Im-
proBslon of lloolnoaa and llashinq power. 
One look at Ihia now Oldagiobilo makes 
you want to drive II. Why roalat the Im-
all spooda. Sense the pop and smoollinosa of 
the qlg, depend,able onQino. Then, aa you
come to a slop, fool the oqualiiod grip of the 
huaky hydraulic brakes.
pulse ? Why nol allp behind the' wheel of 
the 90-hortiopowor, low-priced SiXj, or the
big, lOO-hotaopowor Straighl Elghl ?
You aro hardly aealod when you begin to 
roaliio that hero la aomelhlng decidedly now 
In automobiles, You aro Immodlaloly awaro 
of Iho extra roomlneas, of the groat width
Yea, by all moans, drive one ol thoao now 
O ldam obiloH . It's a revelation of how 
pleasant, and comfortable, and economical.
modern moloting can bo. ITa a convincing 
demonstration of the groat value whlph has
won for Oldamobllo Its description as, 
"Tho Car Thai Has Kvorythtng".
K H E E -ftC T W n  
WHEELS
of door and seat, of tho richness ol appoint- 
monls. Now . . . ongiao tunning? You
can scarcely loll, It's so qulol. Shill silently 
with Syncro-Mesh Tranamlsnidn. and you 
float away from Iho curb on a rlao that you 
Will long romombor.
P R I C E D F R O M
'1 0 3 7
Oldomobllo out on highway and hill.
1 KniTry not to show admiration as oo-Action 
''slops" you, without "jar" or "nock-snap" 
over tho ruts ol a country lane. Notice 
the absonco ol noise and vibration at
(for tho  6 oyl. 2-pnBa. Coupo) 
Dollvorod n t F acto ry  O shaw a, 
O n t., fu llyoquippod, fre igh t and  
O ovornm ont Liconno only extra. 
Pricoe for 8 cyl. Modele a t  F acto ry  
Oshawa, O n t., begin a t  $1,378
SH irilH G O-MQ
A QENERAL MOTORS VALUE
VERNON GARAGE
PHONE 67 ,  M O N K  BROS. Proprietors VERNON, B.C.
tf *
!' t . 'zm m
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 ̂ ‘ ; f o r  s a l e — Ab o u t 30 B a r re d  R ook 
K-' ,, ch ickens. P ho n o  304L1. 87 2 DR. S. HANNAH
G E N E R A L  D E N n S T B Y
P ra c t ic e  p rev io u sly  c o n d u c te d  b y  
' D r . K . O. M acdJonald  
P h o n e -65; - B a n k  - o f  C o m m erce  S ld g . 
, V ernon . B .C.
1, 1 ;  '  W A TCH  R E P A IR IN G — F re d  . ^ ovvIb-
___  _ W A N TED —G irl f ° r  B*'-Vor- ̂ w o rk : good  p la in  cook. B ox  5, v e r
1 *■ i n o n  N ew s.
T ’ j • • FO R  SA LE — $100.00 V ornon (5olf C hib 
;r> a ;  S h are . W h a t  a m  I  offered.
4- “ ' 1 B ox  7, V e rn o n  New^s. ^ FOR SALE OR RENT
V  , ' ^ ^ h  o r  w ith o u t  equ ipm en t, on  ^ o d
' ’ ' ' , • ro ad . G ood houSo "u lld ln g s . 
. - Send fu ll  p a r t ic u la r s  to  B o x  1, V er 
•i n o n  N ew s.
160 a c re  m ixed  fa rm . BO a c re s  u n ­
d e r  c u ltiv a tio n . Good m o d ern  hom e 
an d  b u ild in g s . M rs ., C. J L  Q uesnel, 
R o llin g s  L ake. L um by . B.C. 78- t r
'  ’ «?AT,E O R  T R A D E —V ery  fine y o u n g  
‘ ’ M r o ^ ^ d  A y rsh ire , a g e  22 
I ‘ ‘ m on ths, fro m  h ig h  w a d e1. • ‘ o r  w ith o u t p ap e rs ,  ̂ h a t  .offers t ^ o x
f»-,n 130. P each la n d , B.C.
J FOR SALE
M agoon ’S tra w b e rr ie s , . H  e r  b  e r  t, 
C u th b e r t an d  E v e rb e a r in g  ^ s p b e r r l e s ,  
2c each . C u rra n ts , G o oseberries , 20c. 
B lack b e rrie s , 10c. F i lb e r t  N u t T r e ^ .  
G olden W illow . W eep in g ^  W illow . 
Afcacla, P o p la r , C o rk  E lm , 35c. S p irea , 
B n rh n rrv . S c a rle t H o n ey su ck le , C ar-
. j e w e l l e r y  r e p a i r i n g — F re d  ^E. 
’ .! : ‘ L ew is. , -I'," _
‘J  i
IT " t
j V‘” '  I’
^ 4 4 -
> v : i ;  ^
: :4 ' ';^1
■, ■!
ii r  < ,
1 ,;^ '
 ̂ Viw:.i y
-
4 4 '"  f . ;
M  li^ '
dlFi^t.r:
•pOTt gAT.TC— 4-room ed nouse, p **-"v • b ^ h T w o o d  shod, g a ^ g e .  ch ic ­
k en  house^ 8 lo ts , 87-2HSOO. T erm s. See A. h-. loom pb . 01
r a g a n a ."  J . P. 
P h o n e  112L«.
B o th , 87-3
f o r  s a l e — Ow in g  to  solng o u t of
V sR ica rd o  R an ch , V ernon.
Vernon United Church
UlBlatert Uev. Jenfcln B. Davlea* 
B*A*a B.D#* Vh«B#
Choir Leader—Mra. Daniel Day 
Organist—Miss Ella Richmond, A4T.C.M.
’ S anday>  M a rc h  S!4
11.00 ■ a.m .—M o rn in g  W o rsh ip .
S u b jec t: “S u rren d e r."
2.80 p.m.—S unday  School.
7,30 p.m.—E v e n in g  W o rsh ip . . ;
S u b je c t ;.....o y o u n g  P e o p le  an d .
P a rso n ."  ■ .'I' . .i.'.v
th e
First Baptist Church
O ort T r e a a o a  a n d  W h e th a m  S ts .
R e v . D .  X  R o w la n d , P a s t o r  
.P h o n e  6411,  -
''"S u n d ay ,' M a rc h ,,34' .
11.00 a.m .— S u n d ay  . School . a n d  B ible 
C lass. <. L esson : ‘’P e te r  , D e sc rib e s  th e  
C h ris tia n  L ife ."— I  P e te r  U I: 8-18. 
7.30 . p.m .—R e g u la r  E v e n in g  Service. 
S u b jec t o f  S erm on : '"T he,;^T lm e .o f  
th e  K ingdon i—^When, H a s  I t ,  o r  W ill 
K M H B H H H B B nH ^H nE aw aw aH B  ' I t  Com e." T he  fo u r th  in  a  se r ie s
- - I. ____ _ -------anr-rthfi.gfiperal .tfegm ai-^The K ing-
L a d y ^ lf f i i rg a re t  Y o u n g r  - v ^ e - f f i  ■•'TlOnr^of God. y —......
British governor of Northern Rhode- -M-ftn+ino. n i
sia, who reached safety after an ex­
hausting trek through the African
jangle where die was forced down 
while on an aeroplane flighty
P hone  591R. >. _____ _
N E W  T IR E S  fittedN ew  w h e e ls  supplied . H u n te r  ^
O liver. ° —
FO R  SA LE -^ C oldstream , 5-/oom ed 
■ V n o d e ^  b u n g a lo w . G arden  a n d  creek . 
W ith  o r  w ith o u t 12 a<^es orchard . 
A P ^  B ox  17. V ernon  N ew s. 87-1
BX POUND NOTICE
Im pounded , M arch  17, one b a y  g e ld ­
in g , w h ite  s t r ip  in  face, no  b ra n d  
v is ib le . I f  n o t c la im e d  by  M arch  29. 
th i s  a n im a l-w ill  -be- 5Q ld..at-.2. P ^  on 
th a t  d a te . a . D. H A LL, :
g7_2 P o u n d k eep er.
INGENIOUS METHOD- OF 
MAKING ICE: MOORE 
DAMS A SMALL CREEK
T he Q u a r te r ly  B u sin ess  ee ti g  o f 
th e  C hu rch  w ill be h e ld  on  W ed n es­
day . A pril 3, a t  8.Q0 p.m ., a n d  th e  
m e e tin g s  fo r  P m y e r  a n d  B ib le .,S tu d y  
w ill be resu m ed  W ed n esd ay , A p ril lU, 
an d  th e r e a f te r  (D .V.)
"^Hroughouf ̂ the~~cortntryr“ each 
month, Investors Syndicate delivers 
Cheques to Living People in pay­
ment of Certificate maturities.
Every day in the year, disburse­
ments of Cash are putting money 
into active circulation, stimulating 
business in the communities wherein 
it circulates, incre.asing the flow of 
money through the various channels 
of trade.
During the past five years In 
vestors Syndicate has disbursed to 
its contract holders—
$40,112,896.06
These p.ayiJients have undoubtedly 
been a boon to many people. .
Clayton H. Johnston
District Manage
Investors Syndicate. ......... ..................  . ... .. ..------ :
(R  Fitzmaurice Bldg^
AuctionSales
If you want to. sell, any­
thing, you are invited to 
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Provisions that make your 
shopping efficient and econ­
omical. ,
I





Good w o rk in g  cond ition . R easo n  fo r 
se lling , m u s t h av e  la rg e r  p u tn t .  A 
chance  to  a cq u ire  a ^ g o o d  .S p ra ^ ^ r  a t  
a  fra c tio n  o f cost. P r ic e  $150. _T erm s 
if  w an ted . A pply  to  H . Irv in e , O yam a, 
B.C.
oA TF OR T R A D E — 3 cow s, m ilk in g , 
^ ^ a p  fo r  ^ a ^ .  o r  t r a d e  fo r s ing leo ?  doub le  harness, buggy o r boat
Box 12, V ern o n  News.
PS It
r
m im oing  sy s tem . P rice  $iiSou,terms! F u r th e r  particulars see A..^K
T oom bs. ,___
CUSTOMS HATCHING
F o r  sa le  a t  re a so n a b le  p rices . No 
ch ic k s  fo r sale. _ ■
F C H R ’S PO ULTRY  FARM  
P hone  131L V ernon , B.G.
87-1
 ̂AI j  ̂̂   ̂ 1 , ]
p r f -
23, V ern o n  .News.
CLOCK r e p a i r i n g —F re d  B. L ew is.
fo b  SALE—Slxteeri h e a d _ o f  caU le.
m o s tly  y o u n g  he ife rs . B o x  2b, ver 
n o n  N e w s .-
PE R E N N IA L S, A L PIN E S an d  
ROCK PLA N TS '
w rite  fo r o u r  c a ta lo g u e
McDIARMlD & SQUIRES
R obson . . B.C.
^ '  l,Tv
-l:  :
o r B ox 803, V ernon . 86-2
'*»/? t i
t i l  *' >
r f 4 *tK V iS" f
i;4
■tpr̂ 'R—R R N T —H ouse, S.B. c o rn e r  P ine  -I -a n d S L a & a lle y  Rqa^^^
oo c o rn e r  o f 11th «ancL. S ch u b ert.
on B a rn a rd , B a s t  o f  ra il-  
® traSk; OfflceA a n d  
B a rn a rd  Ave. (3 cho icM ). R . 
m au rice . In su ran ce , N o ta ry , R eal 
E s ta te ; _________ ^
f o r  r e n t  —  M odernroom s, c e n tra l on B a rn a rd  Ave 
S u itab le  fo r offices o r  f la p . M oder 
I t e  re n ts . R. F itz m a u ric e , R eal 
E s ta te  a n d  In su ran ce . ____
GARDENERS
“By using Ice liberally I  can. ship 
Special grade cream in the middle of 
August,” is the statement pf ,,J. P. 
Moore, owner of the well known Wood- 
cliff Jersey Farm at Armstrong. Mr. 
Moore has made a small dam to a 
creek which flows behind his buildings. 
Several feet of water collected and two 
crops of ice were cut.
By this ingemous method Mr. Moore 
avoided the cost of a long haul to ob­
tain his supply of ice. He also secur^  
a fine quality and quantity. No doubt 
there are many shippers who are in a 
position to build dams and make their 
own ice lakes next winter. T he  idea 
is a good one.—Cream Collector.
ARMSTRONG TEAMS WIN
ARMSTRONG, B.C., M£urch l8.—The 
Armstrong Boys’ Intermediate A bas­
ketball team and the local girls’ team 
both defeated opponents last Saturday 
night. Armstrong boys beat Kelowna 
Intermediate “B” 38-17 and the girls 
beat Lumby 28-15. *
Both games were hard played if not 
particularly fast exhibitions. Kelowna 
scored the first basket in the Inter- 
rom then~on~Arm^
Emmamiel Church■ ' '' ■
R e g u la r  B a p t l . t  .C b a rc h  
J .  C. H a rd y , P a s to r
" F o r  L o rd ’s  D a y  B la rch  24
11.00 a.m .—M o rn in g  W o rsh ip .
Sermon- su b je c t;  “C h r is t  -Our R e­
dem ption .” „  . . ,12.00 a;m .— S u n d ay  School a n d  B ible
G^lass - . 4
7:30 "pmT—E v a n g e lis tic —Service.- -..—-—
S ub jec t: “T h e  O p p o rtu n ity  .o f  the
A ge.”
M onday 
7.45 p.m .—B.Y.P.U. M eeting .
W ed n esd ay
8.00 p.m .— A la n te rn  s lid e  le c tu re  on 
M ission W o rk  in  A fric a . B y a  Mis-
-s io n a ry . .
87-3p
M O V I N G
“Nothing too heavy, 
Nothing - too light" 
for
J o e  H a r w o o d
Telephones:
Office 40 House 60
“Bus" Service to Okanagan-Land- 










A ll For 3 9 c
The quaUty of SUNLIGHT 
SOAP Is well known by every 
housewife. .
, RINSO—The granulated Soap, in 
the opinion of most people is un­
surpassed for tub, washing machine 
and dishes.
We expect a big demand for this 
special since soap is one of the 
items you use every day.
2 pkgs. of Sonlight Soap, and
1 pkge. Rinso, ngv
for ........  . J J C
Thursday, Maroli 21,
Mediate. hattle,Jbu-.-— =-------- -  -
strong took the lead and held it to 
the flnLto. .
The girls’ game was very similar, the 
winners leading throughout. Hard 
ciiecktog was the main feature of the 
evening. -  '
Full Gospel Tabernacle
T h e  B o rn e  o f  P u l l  G o sp e l R e a l l t le a  
E x p e r ie n c e a  N o t U 'h eo rlea
133 U a r n a r d  A v e . W .
R e v . J .  W . K n lg ta ta , B n a to r
M eetin g s f o r  th e  A V eek  from  
S u n d ay , M arch  24
10.15 -a.m .— S u n d ay  School.
11.00 ..aim.— ^Worship Serv ice .
3.00 p.m.'— P ro p h ecy . G od’s p la n  fo r the 
w orld  fro m  th e  B ir th  o f "Christ. 
Come a n d  h e a r  o f th e  ,c h ie f  even ts 
t h a t  is  y e t  to  ta k e  p lace .
7.30 p.m .— E v a n g e lis tic  S erv ice. An 
o p p o r tu n ity  to  h e a r  th e  G ospel th a t  
is ab le  to  m a k e  you  w ise  u n to  s a l­
v a tio n . '
T uesday , 8.00 p.m .—M ee tin g  ta k e n  by 
- th e  Y oung  P eop le . _ -_____
-V =^nesdayTTr7di*-PTHn— B a n d —P r a e t i e ^
F rid a y , . 3.45 p .m .-^T he  C h ild ren ’s 
C h u rc h .. .
8.00 p.m .—B ib le ’" S tu d y . A n a n a ly ­
tic a l su rv e y  o f  H e b re w s , C h ap te r 
one. Com e th o u  w ith  u s  a n d  w e w ill 
do th ee  good. N um , 10-29.
FO R  GOOD SHOE R E PA IR IN G — ‘T h e  
s L ® ' H o sp ita l.” , H u n te r  & OlWer.
AUCTION^SACE
T im b er S a le  X18145
T h e re  w ill be offered  fo t   ̂sa le  a t  
P u b lic  A uction , a t  noon  on  th e  Ib tn  
M ay, 1935, in th e  F o re s t  O ffle ep C o u rt 
H ouse, V ernon , B.C., th e  L icence  
X18145 to  c u t 5,951,300 fee t, ■ L o a rd  
m easu re , o f W h ite  P in e , C edar, D o u g ­
la s  F ir ,  L a rc h  a n d  Spruce, a n d  123,233 
lin e a l fe e t , of C ed ar Poles a n d  p iling , 
on a n  a re a  s i tu a te d  on  L o t oJi f t  J.re‘- 
lan d  C reek, Squaw  V alley , O soyoos 
D iv ision  o f T a le  L an d  D is tr ic t .
F iv e  y ea rs  w ill be a llo w ed  fo r r e ­
m oval of tim b er. .......
- “P rovided  a n y  one u n ab le  to  a t -  
te n d  th e  a u c tio n  in  p e rso n  m ay  
su b m it te n d e r  to  be opened  a t  tjie  
h o u r o f a u c tio n  an d  t r e a te d  a s  one
F u r th e r  p a r t ic u la rs  i m ay  bo ob­
ta ined- from  th e  C h ie f F o re s te r , V ic-
TORE
E n d  y o u r ru p tu re  tro u b le s  
w ith  o u r ad v an ced  m ethod . 
N o le g  s tra p s . No stee l. N o e la s tic . 
L ig h t. Inexpensive . G u aran teed . W rite  
fo r in fo rm a tio n .
S m ith  M a n u fa c tu rin g  C om pany  
D en t. 120 P re s to n , O n t.
E s ta b lish e d  1893
— M • liUIll CUV a. Vf*
WATCH, CLOCK KJI?,-, S , . ,
D ru g  S to re .
P i f f
iffi ' i ;
4 1 ' - 1
ift t
f | '
r ' '  }
I I'!* ■'
FO R  SA LE— 60.000 b ric k s . V ernon 
B rick  W orks, N. F e rg u so n , P ro ­
p r ie to r
AUCTION SALE
T im b er S ale  X1814C• - Aiium r â****:
■---------:----------- - '• X T h ere  w ill be offered fo r sa le  a t
'‘A N TED —Y our old fla t o r  w o rn  o u t p u b lic  A uction , a t  noon on th o ^ lB th  
e le c tr ic  irons. T hey a r e  w o rth  one J 935 Foro.st Office, C o u rt
d o lla r. See o u r w indow  fo r ..partlcu - H ouse ,, VoVnon, B.C., th e  Liconcq 
la rs . W es t C anad ian  Hyd.fo E lec tric  x i 8146 to  c u t  1,886.900 fee t,
Corp. L td . 83-tf. o( W h ite  Pino, C edar,
______ _______ _______ _— ------------------------- " l la a  F ir , L arch  an d  fapruco, an d  112,016
r*Am P n tn - lin ea l fe e t o f C edar poles an d  piilnp: FO R  SALE—No. 1 N e tted  t l o n i ^ ^ ___1 -i,, m.An c iin n ted  nn n a r t  o f  L ot'  ^N . p e r  on an  a re a  s i tu a te  o  p a r t  f  t
toes, V ornon, a t  (Uc Squaw  V ailoy, M abel l 2ik o  D ls-
100-\b. sack . G a lb ra it h s  R anch . 85 t r  j Osoyoos D iv ision  o f Y ale  L and
D is tric t.
FO R  SA LE—7-room od house, to jlv  i F iv e  y e a rs  wi 
p la s to rc d  a tt ic , p a n try  an d  ce lla r, m oy^i pf tim ber.
e le c tric  lig h t, w a te r . A pply M rs. 1 -------- - -
R a n k in , 380 W illow  Avo„ Pow ell 
R iver.
All Saints’ Church
H. C. B, G ib so n , H aAa. R e c to r  
P h o n e  281
H oly C om m union. C h ape l. 7.45 a.m . 
W.A., 2 .3 0 T ^ a r lsh  H a ll.




W O O Df .
Tenders for 100 cords of green 
Fir 4-foot wood, to be delivered 
to the City Schools as directed, 
will be received by the under­
signed not later than 6 p.m., 
Monday, April 15, 1935.
The lowest or any tender not 
necessarily accepted.
W. S. ATKINSON, 
Secretary to the Trustees. 
87-2 -
oil S AJCVAA...
E v en so n g  a n d  In te rc e s s io n s , 4.30 p.m. 
S u nday , M arch  24 
(4 th  S u n d ay  In  M on th )
H o ly  C om m union, 8 a .m .
H oly  C om m union (C h o ra l) , 11 a.m. 
Sunday  School, 2.30 p.m .
E vensong , 7.30 p.m.
M onday
F e a s t  o f A n n u n c ia tio n .
B. V. M. ■
H oly  C om m union, 10 a.m .
W cdncR dny
H oly C om m union. 10 a .m . C hapel. 
L e n t S erv ice, 7.30 p.m .
FO R  SA LE
In s id e  P a n e l D o o rs; L ad d e rs , 
12ft.. 14ft., 16 ft.: S u itc a se s :
S ta n d in g  L am p s; >8w lsh  S aw s; 
W ash  T u b s: O pen F ire p la c e ;
G arden  T o o ls ; W heel B a rro w ; 
L e a th e r  O v e rco a t: 2 se ts S p rin g  
T o o th  H a rro w s ; 1 se t H ack n ey . 
H a rro w s : 1 C u ltiv a to r: G arden-
T ools.
J. J. HOLLAND
N ew  a n d  S e c o n d -H a n d  _ _ p ea le r 
B a r n a r d  A ve. —
'  R en .1 722 L c ln h m a n  A v e .
43-tf.




Oven Roasts of Choice Veal
r ..
Beef, for boiling
Per lb. ............... .









Large institution will train men 
right here to  Vernon to qualify 
as installation and service ex­
perts to  Electric Refrigeration 
and Air Conditiontag. Prefer 
■mfy mechanically -incltoed^with 
fair education now employed. 
—Must-be_willtog to devote spare 
—timerto-leamtog-business—Learn- 
while earning. Write, giving age,
—phone,;—present^ occupation.--------
UTILITIES
ENGINEERING INSTITUTE I 
Box 551, Beverly Hillsi Calif.
The Salvation Army
A d ju ta n t and  Men, Ckioper, 
O fO cen  In C h a rg e
T n esd n y
C orps C ad e t C lass ....................  8.00 p.m
- W ed n esd ay
Homo L eag u e  M e o t ln s ...........  2.30 p.m .
■ S u n d ay
H oliness M eeting  ........... , . . .  .11.00 a.m.
S unday  School .............................  S'SS
S a lv a tio n  M ooting ....................... 7.30 p.m.
“ G OV ERN M EN T L iaU O R  ACTT"
(S ec tio n  27)
N otice  o f  A p p lic a tio n  Tor a  B eer 
L icence
Pacific Kippers 
Per lb, .... ..... 
Carrots
Per bunch ...
Cauliflower - Green Onions 
Turnips - and Eggs




N otice  is  h e re b y  g iven  t h a t  o n  th e  
7 th  d ay  of A p ril n ex t, th e  u n d e rs ig n e d  
in te n d  to  a p p ly  to  T he L iq u o r C on tro l 
B oard  fo r a  licen ce  in re s p e c t o f 
p rem ise s  to  be  k n o w n  os L u m b y  A rm s 
H ote l, to  be e re c te d  in  L um by , upon 
lan d s  d e sc rib ed  a s  L ot 1, B lock  1, 
M ap 6, L um by  T ow nslto , F,r. D.L. 183, 
O soyoos D iv is ion , Y ale L a n d  R og is- 
t r a t l o h  D is tr ic t ,  in  the P ro v in c e  of 
B r it is h  C o lum bia , fo r  th e  sa le  o f b e e r 
by  th e  g la s s  o r  by  th e  b o tt le  fo r 
co n su m p tio n  o n  th e  p rom ises o r  e lso - 
w horo.
D a ted  th is  7 th  day  of M arch , 1935.
H A R R Y  K . CROSS, 
C LA IR  M eP H E E ,









FRIDAY and SA’TURDAY, 
March. 22nd and 23rd 
Mrs. E. M. Wilson, Demonstra­
tor for Pacific Milk, will be at 
our store on Friday and Satur­
day. When down town be sure 
to drop to and have Uie expert 
advise of Mrs. Wilson touching 
the mkny luses of this popular 
B.C. Product.- Specially featur­
ing dainty desserts. We have ar­
ranged to liiserve you a cup of 
Malkin’s B ^  Coffee and cake. 
Please remember you are not 
in any way obligated to buy.
During the demonstration we 
axe selling Pacific Milk at a 
special price. ——
Tall cans, 3 for .................. 29e
Small cans, 4 for .............. .22c
Per 'case, 48 tall cans.........$45J
MALKIN’S BEST COFFEE 
Special price for X’nuay and
Saturday—
%-ib. can“Dor ..:......:23e
1-lb. can for 44#
MALKIN’S
BEST JELLY POWDERS
They are good. Never fail to ]dl- 
and rich fruit flavors. “  “
4 pkgs. for .......... ...............
J P i ^ _ D a ^  _ _
2 IbsT^or .........................
Dates, Unpitted OIL
3 lbs. for ........................   “ Jv
Malko Brand Bed Spring Salmon^
Deep color, nice flavor. 0 |V
Tall cans, each ........ : _ . “ JC
Pure Sugar Syrup— „
2-lb. can for .......................
5-lb. can for .... ....... -...._.i-45c
10-lb. can for .............. -..... Si*
Flow ers
C t a r U o  D f © l ia w f iB PIPE
A nd a ll k in d s o f P la n ts , etc. 
W re n tlia ,  S p ra y s , l lo u n u c t*
F . H . H A R R IS 
O o ld a trc o m  O rc e a h o u sc a . |• h o n c  127112 
O r le o v e  o rd e r*  a t  
O k a n a g a n  l in k e r y  a n d  Cnio
RAW FURS WANTED
(IllglioH t m a rk e t p rices)
M u sk ra t, B eaver, M ink,
M artin . F ish e r, and  a ll o tho i fu rs  in  
season.
w. o . r o i iN i )
I ' ’I 'n x ld e r in ln t a n d  I^ 'iirrlc r
B a rn a rd  Ave,
ill bo a llo w ed  fo r r e ­
a l o
“P rov ided  an y  one u n ab le  to  a t ­
tend  the au c tio n  in p e rso n  may, 
su b m it te n d e r  to  bo opened  a t  th e  
h o u r of au c tio n  and  tr e a te d  a s  one 
bid," . _ _
F u r th e r  p a r t io u ia rs  m ay  bo o b ta in -  p o rg u s o n  a n a 'f a m i l y ,  o f ,
?;:c ‘‘r  lilS D\‘i“t?i.̂ iTi?o ‘̂-?SL^:‘“S :  K  \!!c“i l i : o s S  standard in sizes from 1 i«cb uP!
loops; B,C, , ______________8«-'i I.Vf Hvmmithv a n d  b e a u tifu l f lo ra l and galvanized also, new and used,
tr,lbuto,s In their recent, loss of a_*°y- Ufc prices that Will interest you. Wo 
lug wife and moiiior. . ' sell vaiveg and flttlngfs, and if you
will write us we win mall a price list.
City O f V ernon
NOTICE
(Eomitig ^ficntc
Under tlie auspices of the Vernon O.I'l.S., a one-act play entitled “Old Mnld’s C'onvenllon," in Central Cliureh, at 8.15 p.m., Monday, April 8, in aid of tlio (ii'lpiilod Clilldren’s Homo. Ad­mission lltie. 'I'leluils oun be olilalnnd 
from moinbers. ______________ 87-2
A eone.erl and dance will be lielil In ] the new ( .'ommmilty Hall at Falkland on IFrldny, Marnli 2!l, umlnr th e  aus­pices of till) Hasidmil Club. Aitmlsslon 
5(1 ■
UUONSON—At llio Vornon J'ib>'«®Hospital, Maroh 17, to Mr. and Mrs. 
V. L, ■Anno,
c l i m im mi r Bronson, a daugUtor, Patrmli^
LOST and FOUND
■rricr i A pril 13. W.C.T.U, te a  and  sa le  o f l  If re tu rn e d  t o V ornon Nows. 87-J
V ernon, 11,0 Ijiom o-oooklnK , p lan ts , ole., In ' ’’u itra l L j .p j j .y r 'm __li'r
---------------- ®'b________________________llil!; ‘ Thursdiiy ill
Jack Stew ard
E le c tr ic a l  C o n t r a c to r  
W lrlHK -  H c p n lrn
An O xford G roup  m ee tin g  w ill lie | 
held  In the P arish  H all, Hiitiday, 
Miireh 24, from  9 to 10 p.m. lilvery- 
liody w elcom e. 87-1
.lu s t irlvo mo a  call. 
HatlsfiioUnn G uaran lood l 
P ho n o  108R2. F roo  E stlm atoa .
GALVANIZED IRON, PIPE
a n d  f i t t i n g s , b e l t i n g ,
ETC.
rom  V ernon, B.(7., 
n lg lit, M arch 14 th ,
on
hay
W om en's H o sp ita l A u x ilia ry  w ill , 
liold a  sa le  o f home eookliiK , aiiroiiH, | 
and c h ild ren 's  elotlimi. In li’le ic lio r- 
■VVllde's s to re , S a tu rd ay , M arch 23, i 
from  2 p.m. 87-1 1
The annual bird liouse and liomo 
eeonoinliiH eoinpolltlon will lie held In, the Heoiit Hall on Haturday, Mareii III), (lAU under the niisplees of the Women’s ' *•' Inslllute. 87-2
li n ......................saddle mare, 5 years, hoiglit about 14 hands, weight, about 8.10 lbs. Braided mane, right side: ullppedtall. Ueeeiil gasli on top of c.oronot, , near front foot. No wliflo inarklngs. Blight spread hind legs from hoisks i lo hiiltoeU, Blmrp shod. This mare 
was raised on the Eldorado UaiieU , and was last seen lieiulliig for this] 
illstrlel. 85,00 reward for Infonna- tloii leading'to reeovory. .loan Oliver, Phone 171L or 11, (oollout), Vernon. 
B.C «7-i
a n o t h e r  p ip e
that is popular and scrvlccnblo la 
“MD”, mode from clean boiler tubes 
and has a standard pipe thread and 
coupling. Painted with black aaphai- 
tum, tuid every length guaranteed. 
lVi?-lnoh ...........................  lOo
2- Inch ............................... J2o
3- lnoh ....................
I t  will stand High Pressure I
Machinery Depot
Limited
Mine, Mill ffnd Contraetors’ 
Equipment
•CALGARY, Alberta
TentJers for the sale of one team of aged heavy black 
horses. ,
1 Winona Wagon, low type with box and 3-inch tires.
1 set of heavy team Harness.
Sealed envelopes containing tender will be received 
by the undersigned, up to 12 noon on Monday, March 




. . .  LICHNHlil P lato  35-957 foiiiid. 
A pply  V ornon  Nos ws. 87-1
UiiNorvu M ay 22nd fo r Iho H o sp ita l 
Daiico, In llio N a tio n a l B allroom ,
84-1
AN 1TAI-TA.N MANDOUNIO 
found  by Mr. Itao; 
road  a t  O yam a.
In
of O yam a, 
C an ho liad
oasn, 
on 
I'Xidmitlfy'lng '  samo lit__ Piovlnnja]
I’olliio Onioo, Vornon, B.O. 87-1
r.ftO R o lls  M xtra  H eav y  M lnorallzod 
Hurfnoo llooflnpr, w illi .o T i
('‘nm ont (ab o u t 811 li>s, p e r  ro ll), $2,50. . 
00^ * 011; ' 500 UoUn ilK ht Plv Itoo flng . L  
oo iila  illhir 126 a n u a ro  foot (w ith o u t | 
N a lls  an il C oinoiit), 7fio por ro ll; full 
B i!, o f now an d  u soa  n a lv a n l’/.od 
an d  B lack  P ipe a n d ^  .F illin g s ; new  
an d  used C o rru g a te d  O nlvan lfod  Itd iji
«V“  ■•‘"f'viiBolling; 'potato and ariiln Haefts; 
llarhflif Wire; Wlro Ilqpo; Uanvas; 
Doors’ Wlmiown: Oardon and Allli” sli?’ Boom Chains: Mar® » a ^  and Equipment of all doscrlptlons. i,n 
(liilrloa solicited.
II. O. J U N K  0 0 .
jsa l•«n^U B«. Vaaoouver, ll.O.
9it gitlcm orinm
MOIIB— In lov in g  m em ory of ou r doai 
m iillicr, F .llzahclh  M ohr, w ho passod
“ GOVieUNMIUNq' l iR lU O Il A O T"(Mooton 27)
N n lieo  o f  A p |tI lc n ( lo n  F o r  a  llf ic r  
■ .Inonro
H |» W ' •
TYPEWRITER 
RBPAIRH ■ BAIiEB
u USEDniR N l’niRlC, ETC. 
AUCTIONEERB AND VAI.UF.RB
N otion Is hn rohy  Blvon th a t  on tlioA > . .. M -a a .. ^I. .. ..̂ 4. «lkA •lairlikt* —ino iui . lOtZiinoUi i W lO imnnmi i i OUiio ir» iinnniy .away Maroh 24, 1933. 21nt day of Maroh nnxt, t lo uiidor-
And whiln she lies In iioaontul sloop, 1 signed Intonds to apply lo 7 ho Liquor
I lor memory wc shall always hoop. Control Board for '•>Badiv missed by her sorrowing of prom nos to ho known as i.umny
.hlhlr,M, Ada Warner and VVeMioy. Lodge, nlluato In . "P??, ‘ 1“' R’?-1p laiKis dnsorlhod as Fr, D. T., 183. an_ _______________ *_______ I shown on B, 4028, Yale Land Uogls-Iratlon Dlstrlol, In the Provlnoo of III hiving memory of nmllier. Hose 1 nritiHi, cnlumlilii, for tlio sale of boor Melliiidiucli, who passed away Mproh f|,„ ^1,, ,̂, or i,y tlie liottlo for ooii 
2(1. 1932. I sumption on tho pronilsos or ol«»"As wo lovcil'lier, so we miss lici, 1 wlinre.
To our memory ever dear; | Haled Mils '21st day of l''ohru. Iiovod, rememharnd, longed for a l-1 |o;ni_
ways, 1 M. 11, I'lAlDLAl
B ring ing  m any a a lle n l {.ear," 
Madly m issed by h e r
11* IMt »I OAJiTaiighter an d  | " 4- s
Hon-ln-law , Mr. ilnd Mrs. M. K uh in ,
nary,
L I W, 
A pplloan l.
G fand  F orlis, B.C 87-lP  I
"Tlio Oaniullan sysl.om of fcodliui i 
gnullng, and packing chloken, in fact | 
all kinds of iwiiUry, for exiwrl, or other , 
Is very up to date, and in somo cases 
our (nrlM.sli) farmerti would <lo well 





q u ic k ly  ra livvuci b y
D ncu/isrs








Two Brothers Valley 
Gold Mines Ltd.
Wo have consistently urged the purcliase of this stock and 
latest reports more than Justify our faith In this property.
Messrs. Deli ond O’Connor, Managing Dlrootors, who have been 
visiting Kelowna reoontly, state tliat the property wlH_ bo Into 
production In Jnly and tho present Issuo of stock may bo closed 
at any moment..
Wo strongly advise tho Immediate jiirohaso ttt the present 
prioo of 60o por shore.
CUSHING & HAMPSON
(Sols Agents for the Okaiuiian VftMw)
Box 80S Phone lOa
KEmWNA, ILO.
Stocks and Bonds Ticker Seryloo
Friday and Saturday
SPECIALS
JOHNSON’S FLOOR WAX 
I Tlie perfect polish for floors and 
linoleum. Hard to mar, easy to 
clean. I t  alsp cleans, preserves 
and beautifies furniture. You 
can use • It on your automobile, 
to clean, polish and protect the 
finish. A hand appUer with each 
can. Regular 75c. On sale Fri­
day and Saturday. ffQp
Per can ................. .......
CHRISTIE’S 
ASSORTED BISCUITS 
n iero  are four different kinds 
in the assortment—cream filling 
and plalA A pound or two will 
be enjoyed by every member of 
tho family. In cellophane 0 9 .
pkge. Per lb............
STRAWBERRY JAM 
Tills Jam is from Hughes, « 
Kelowna. Made from ■ fresl^ 
picked selected strawberries, ’The 
flavor is delicious, in fact the 
nicest wo have tasted. We would 
like yon to try it and a.i a 
further Inducement wo are sell­
ing on Friday and Saturday the 
, 55c Jars, AQ£
at each .........................  ^
W A R N I N G  !
T o  D o g  O w n e r s
Nnlicc is licreby given to owiicru of Dogs, tlmt un- 
It'Hs they obtain Dog I,ic('n.‘'ii!!-i'l)t!foio April I.*!!, l!)!ir), they 




Milled by Lake of tbe Woo« 
Milling Co. ^
7-lb. bag for ........  JT
10-lb. bag for ........AUNT JEMIMA PANCAKE 
FIX)Ull
................19c
^SPERRY’S PANCAKE AND 
WAFFIJ3 FLOUR
Per 35c






WOODBURY’S I'ACIAL SOAF 
Tills world-famous 
contains rare and .
grcdlonts. Now only 





Tho hnalUv food. Servo 11 ^  
cereal with milk or crcmi • 0 ^  
into dollclouH miinin!i It '» 
appetizing.
I^argo size pkgo. for...........
“lie Serves Most Who Bcrv« B«i
The OKANAGAN
grocery, ltd.
